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I KING’S BIRTHDAY.
His Majesty's Wished Sent to the Gov

ernor-General.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Special)—The 
Governor-General has received a cable
gram from Hon. Joseph ■Chamberlain to 
the following effect: “it is His Majesty’s 
wish that the usual birthday dinner in 
the colonies be given in 1001 and 1602 
on November ». , . „. .

His excellency will observe the King's 
wishes as far as Canada is concerned.

ISTHMIAN CAN. SAFE BLOWERS.

Secure Plunder Valued at a Hundred 
Thousand 'Dollars.

The FastSails ThisNorthwest 
Executive

His ForceLondon Spectator on the Subjlct of Con
trol.

Berea, Ohio, Oct. 26.—The hardware 
V/ I w I v»v4 store of Lawrence & tirightman. in the 

heart of the village, was entered today, 
the large safe wrecked and the robbers 
made good their escape carrying with 
ttem booty worth more than $100,000. 
Baldwin University bears the heaviest 

k83*Ji Brightman, junior member of 
the firm is also treasurer and trustee 
or the Baldwin university, and all of 
the valuable papers of the institution, 
including bonds, deeds and notes of the 

u . ■ ... . _ ... . . university, which wfcre left in Bright-Norlh West Terrttories Afe Mak- man’s custody were kept in the safe, and
these were secured by the robbers. Mauy 
of the notes held by the university 
were of long-standing, and bore numer- 

» ous endorsements, making it impossible 
to produce them in duplicate.
*»A£?ct reprded as most singular is

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Receives an T8 hea[d■ .... . .. ,,, , ny persons residing a half a mile north,Invitation to the King’s and more than that distance south-
Pnrnnailnn * tbe centre of town While those
Coronation. reading lh the business district heard

nothing. The force of the explosion 
was most terrific. The safe «was con
structed on fire and burglar proof prin-

Ottawa Ont., Oct. 26.—Lord Strath- fmm ’theiVhfnges/as*1?^ made'^of’pa^er 
cona was in the city again today and 2nd large pieces of the safe doors were 
had another long conference .with Sir huHding^ne sïction weighing a) pounds 
Richard Cartwright and 'Mr. Fielding being blown clear through a board par-
on the subject of a fast Atlantic ser- tition into 8U adjoining room. Six meu
Vice. It is believed that the High tiom- affair^ to haTe been engaged in 
missioner acquainted the ministers with 
Sir Christopher Furness’ views on this 
subject. Some considerable time 
spent discussing the conditions of the 
proposed service. Lord Strathcona still 
retains his preference for Sydney as 
summer port of call for the proposed 
line.

The conference between 'Messrs. Haul- 
tain and Sifton, representing the execu
tive for the North West Territories and 
sulb-committee of council, took place to
day. The North West delegates present
ed a strong plea in support of their con
tention that the Territories should be 
given provincial autouomy.

A striking figure at the coronation of 
His Majesty next June will be the Pre
mier of the Dominion. It is understood 
that all colonial premiers are to be in; 
vited to attend, the idea being to make 
the coronation ceremonies as impressive 
as posibie, and at the' same time repre
sentative of every portion of the terri- congress at the City of Mexico has 
tory under British rule. A formal in- caused much press discussion here, the 
received. WÜfnd ju8t been general tone of which is belittling and

Although Australia has adopted a pro- Sceptical of its success. It is interpret- 
tective tariff, it is not thought that the ed as being a scheme of the United
|ale™to Canadian6prerereuceWin(n?bM- ®ta.tes.t0 i.DCreaB« ita énonce over 
joyed by New South Wales as it is ad- Batin-America. Any alliance between 
mitted that the new tariff is largely ex- the United States and the latter is re- 
perimental._________ garded as chimerical, owing to thé ra-

Morning ScatteredLondon, Oct. 25.—The Sp< 
ing with the question of t 
canal, says: When once 
made by the United States, <
■world on equal terms and he 
ly that " no i»wei at war 
Britain will be able 
trality, the British nation 
that, instead of the abrog 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, proving an in
jury, it will be a great benefit.

That the United States, 
will make work and hold 
should bind herself to pres 
trality as regards a power with which 
she might be at war, is absurd. Such 
a stipulation would not and could not 
be observed ten minutes after war

.tor, deai- 
lsthmiua 
canal is 

led to the 
so streng
th Great 
' its neu- 
ili realize 
m of the

Premier Hauitaln likely to Re
sign end Take Position In 

Yukon.

Lord Strathcona and Dominion 
Ministers Discuss Proposed 

Canadian Line. .

The Ophir Leaves New Found- 
land on Final Stage of 

Royal Trip.

Commandant Botha Has Re- 
Joined Schalkburger Wert 

of Amsterdam

to IS
■M

\ *
C. P. R. SURVEYS.

Two Parties in the Field in Smilikameen 
Country.

tough she 
le canal 
e its neu-Chlldren Present Dog and Cart 

For Little Princess and 
her Brothers.

Where Movable “Government”' 
Is For the Present Being 

Guarded.

Prince of Teck’s Gold Watch 
Has Been Found oa 

the Ophir.
Ing Demand For Provincial 

Autonomy.Vancouver, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Pacific railway have parties 
surveying the route for a railway in the 
Similkameen country from Spence’s 
Bride to Nicola, to Princeton, and so on 
through the valley. There are two sur
vey parties, one starting at Keremeos 
and one at Spence’s Bridge. The par
ties will work towards one another, 
meeting at Spence’s Bridge. It is claim
ed that the object of the C. P. B, is to 
estimate to approximate the cost of such 
a road, with a view of submitting a 
proposition to the Provincial govern
ment at its next session to build a road 
through the Kootenays to the Boundary 
country via Spence’s Bridge, Nicola and 
Princeton.

IE , .. „ , ■BBErKgE
declared. The American Isthmian canal,' 
like everything else American, will be 
used against Jhe- United Sûtes enemies 
in case of War, whatever jurists may 
say. We should do the same in case of 
the Suez canal.

BULGARIA PROTECTS.

Duchess Taken With Faintness 
During Reception at Govern

ment Mouse.

British Columns Chasing the- 
Boers Through a Rough. 

Bushy Country.

Joint Survey Between Canada 
and New York State in 

Progi ess.
a

From Our Own CorrespondentSt. John's, Nfld., Oct. 24.—The pro
gramme ef the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York was car
ried out today amid frequent rain show
ers. The Royal party landed at 11 
o’clock, not auy of them wearing uni
forms, and drove to the Government 
House, under au escort- of mounted po
lice, through streets lined with sailors 
and mariues from the fleet. At the 
Government House, Sir William White
way, chairman of the Citizens’ commit
tee presented an address of welcome, 
to which the Duke replied iu suitable 
terms.

Newcastle, Natal, Oct. 26.—Com
mandant-General Botha, with a small ■ 
escort, has rejoined Schalkburgher, 
whose moveable government is establish
ed to the westward of Amsterdam, 
guarded by 100 horsemen.

Gen. Botha’s forces have separated in
to. small commandoes, which are operat
ing in a rough, bushy country, weH. 
adapted to Boer tactics. Several Brit
ish columns are hunting them.

------------- o-------------
VANCOUVER CHAMBERS.

Some Question as to Right of County 
Court Judge to Hold Them.

Says Miss Stone’s Abduction Did Not 
Take Place.in That lÜtate.

Sofia, Oct. 25.—It is segil-offlciaily 
asserted that no indication has yet been 
found of Miss Stone’s kidnappers hav
ing been in Bulgaria, The'; Bulgarian 
government is determined to, annihilate 
the hand should it cross the frontier, 
and will deal with the utmost severity 
with any Bulgarians whose' complicity 
shall be proved. Great resentment is 
felt here at the exploitation ito the dis
credit of Bulgaria of a crime?committed 
in another state.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—It is reported here 

that important changes in the executive 
of the North West Territories will take 
place shortly. It is said that F. W. 
G. (Haltain, premier and attorney-gen
eral of the Territories, has been offered 
the position of legal adviser for the gov
ernment in the Yukon district, and that 
he is disposed to accept the position. 
This would leave the premiership of the 
North West vacant, and either Mr. Bull- 
yea or A. L. Sifton would succeed.

A joint survey of the international 
boundary between the state of New 
York and Canada is now in progress. 
C. A. Bigger of Ottawa is acting for 
the Dominion.

The Prince of Teck’s gold watch, a 
valued heirloom, supposed to have been 
stolen from the Ophir at Halifax, was 
found after the yacht sailed for New
foundland. Tne watch was put away so 
carefully, in fact, that the Duke thought 
it had been stolen. Col. Sherwood re
ceived a message from Newfoundland 
this morning notifying him of the dis
covery of the time piece.

Joseph Riopelle, one of the govern
ment appointees on the Ottawa improve
ment commission, does not like the way 
things are run and says he will resign 
shortly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to the 
city today. If is expected there will be 
a meeting of the council on Saturday.

Lieut. Wilfrid James Mitchell, who 
graduated from the Royal Military col
lege in 1891, has been promoted to a 
captaincy in the India Staff Corps. His 
home is in Montreal

Returns received by the Census de
partment, show the number of inmates 
of the provincial insane asylum, British 
Columbia, is 268; of this number 26 arfe 
Chinese and three Japanese.

The Department of Fisheries is ad
vised that an international fisheries ex
hibition is to be held in Russia and 
Austria next year. It is not likely that 
Canada will make display at either place, 
beyond an exhibition of photos, unless 
private firms wish to take part to ad
vertise their ovnr produce.

The Governor-General received 
munlcatiou today from the High Com
missioner of South Africa, dated Johan- 
nesbtir, -October 23, stating that Troop
er Harry Smallwood, of the South 
African contingent, had died from dysen
tery at Baschar last Monday. The next 
of kin is C. Smallwood, Congletou, Che
shire, England.

-o.

Fishermen -o-

Germany And
United States

Not Guilty was

a
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

New Professor of Mineralogy Appointed 
by Ontario Government.

Toronto Ont., Oct. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Provincial government fias appointed 
Dr. T. L. Walker assistant superinten
dent in the Geological museum to the 
professorship of mineralogy in the Uni
versity of Toronto.

CAUGHT BY THRESHER.
Farmer Injured Seriously et George

town, Ontario.

Georgetown, Ont., Oct. 25.—(Special.) 
—Robert Swackhammer had his right 
arm caught in the belt of a thresher to
day and sustained such injuriés that it is 
hardly possible he will survive.

The First Case Against Them In 
Westminster Assizes Is 

Dismissed.
The Governor of Newfoundland, Sir 

Cavendish Boyle, then presented the peo
ple’s gifts, two splendid caribou heads, 
mounted for the Duke, and two albums 
containing photographs of native scen
ery for the Duchess.

The women- of the colony, through 
.Lady Whiteway, presented the Dueness 
with a mink carnage rug.

The Duke, later laid the 
tire stone of the uew court house, aud 
then children numbering 5,000 in the 
rink, presented the Duke and Duchess 
with a Newfoundland dog, harness and 
cart for the Royal children. The Duke 
thanked them.

The only function this afternoon was 
a reception by the Duke and Duchess 
in Government House which was at
tended by about 500 persons. When the 
affair was partly over it was suspended 
for a time as the Duchess became some
what faint in consequence, it is under
stood, of her condition. The reception 
closed at 10 minutes past 4.

The Royal party then drove to the 
dock and went on board the Ophir, 
where the Duke and Duchess rested for 
a few hours, returning at 8 o’clock to 
attend the state banquet at Government 
House, and to drive through the city 
at 10, for a view of the illuminations. 
At 11 o'clock the Duke and Duchess 
returned to the Ophir, which will sail 
for ’England at daylight tomorrow.

■■■ - o ......  »
SCHLEY ON THE STAND.

Gives Testimodjion His Own Behalf. 
iifSsBnquiiy. .

Washington, D. €., Oct. 24.—Admiral 
S6hley touay took the stand iu his own 
behalf at the court of inquiry, which 
is investigating his conduct as command
er in chief of the flying squadron during 
the Santiago campaign. He was sum
moned a tew minutes after the court 
convened at 2 u’clock for the afternoon 
session and when the court adjourned at 

WFSTMINSTFR 4 o’clock he apparently had only got 
vvC.OIJvlliviOJC.lv well under way in this testimony.

Oapt. Charles Clark, of the Oregon, 
had just concluded his statement when 
Mr. Raynor, rising from his seat said:

“I should like to have Rear-Admiral

Berlin Press Sceptical of Pro
posed Pan-American 

Congress-
.

Vancouver, Get. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Supreme court justices refuse to take 
chambers iu Vancouver according to- 
lawyers interviewed here, and refer" 
the bar to County court Judge Hender
son. Judge Henderson declines at pre
sent as he doubts his jurisdiction.

The city has been served with an in
junction restraining the corporation from 
putting the Carnegie library 
llarket grounds. The council, at a spec

ial meeting today decided to legalize 
their action by amending the bylaw, 
which authorizes the purchase of ground 
specifically for market building pur
poses.

Joe Stirskÿ, the discoverer of the new 
strike on Surprise creek, Cariboo, write» 
enthusiastically to his parents here. He 
says that there are eight miles of creek 
staked, but that next spring when work 
can be done, he expects a Klondike 
boom. The winter is too far advanced^ 
fbr work uow.

But the Prisoners Are Held to 
Answer to Other Charges 

Against Them. Alliance Between Uncle Sam and 
Latin Countries Regarded 

as Chimerical.
commemora-

Ftom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 24.— 

At the assizes this morning Mr. Justice 
Martin charged the jury in the case 
against the fishermen for conspiracy, and 
the jury retired.

In the afternoon the jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty, but the prisoners 
were retained in custody to stand trial 
on other charges. The verdict was some
what of a surprise to the legal profes
sion, and the public generally, who ex
pected a disagreement at least.

The case of arson against an Italian 
named Franchi, was heard and the jury 
after half an hour of deliberation re
turned a verdict of ncjt guilty. The 
prisoner, however, was field to com
plete serving his sentence for selling 
Bqnor to Indians.

The Ladner Chinese murder cases will 
commence tomorrow morning: ’ The

it
Chinaman charged- as principal and 
Chas. -Wilson, K. O., Is defending the 
Chinese accomplice. The prisoners were 
jointly arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 
The court granted the Crown counsel’s 
request for separate trials.

on the

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The Pan-American

1o

Nurses in St. John N. B(, Hospital 
Attacked. f

SEVENTEEN CENT COPPER.

Amalgamated Company Curtails Output 
to Keep up Prices.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 25.—The announce
ment is made that the policy of the 
Amalgamated Copper company to curtail 
production in order to keep the price 
of copper up to 11 cents is now in force.
The Anaconda and Boston and Montana 
mines and smelters have been closed,
but it is said the suspension will only _ , . .... . —
be temporary. French Minister of Marine’s Rv

INVITSI* 3® LGNàCN. marks et Launch of. Mew
Sir Robert Bond Asked, to Attend King’s Cruiser.

Coronation. ;

o —Orcial differences, the only connection be- 
i,Wjen them being pronounced to be mere
ly geographical.

egg HUNDRED
more lacking in a practical basis than 
pan-Slavism.” The paper continues: 
Tic nan-American idea is solely eapa- 

M-'-"* -velopraent upon the basis of 
Ü -—i of all America to theihe-
_ ______—e. United States./ Th#' re-

qnSblles of Anglo-Saxon andJjLatjp-Am
erica differ so greatly respecting terri- 
toriabÿonditions and the- composition of 
the populations: that a closer union is 
only conceivable upon the presupposi
tion of a decided predominance of the 
United Btates.”

Dr. Hans Wagner discusses the sub
ject at length in Der Tag. He says the 
Monroe doctrine' no longer means Am
erica for Americans, but North Ameri
cans. Dr. Wagner hopes for. an interna
tional combination which will prepare a 
well-merited grave for “the beautiful 
Monroe phrase.”

The Cologne 'Volks Zeitung calls this 
Utopian, and also regards Dr. Wagner 
as being wrong in thinking President 
Roosevelt intends to adopt a harsher 
policy towards Great Britain.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung re
fers to alleged attempts in Unit
ed States newspapers to create 
an anti-German sentiment by the 
assertion that Germany wants to 
establish colonies in South America, ad
mitting that the pan-German newspa
pers have given abundant cause there
for. The paper classifies the whole idea 
as being among the post splendid cas
tles in the air. The Cologne Volks 
Zeitung also says it will bet 100 
to 1 that suspicion will be cast upon Ger
many’s policy because she has decided to 
establish an information bureau in Ber
lin for emigrants under the manage
ment of an official who was formerly 
agent in South America.

THE FIRST OF ACCESSORY
TO MURDER:

"f ^ Wrinster. - •< --'V"!

>: - ' ' ::a com-

s®t. John’s Nfld., Oct 25.—During «the 
Royal tour today Sir Robert Bond re
ceived an invitation from King Edward 
to attend the coronation ceremonies in 
London next June *S the representative 
of Newfoundland. The cruiser Diadem 
will precede the Ophir, and will connect 
by wireless telegraphy with the welcom
ing cruisers near the Irish coast.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 26.- 

(Special.)—The trial of Ah Wooey, in
dicted as accessory In the Ladner mur
ders, occupied the Assize court all to
day. The Crown witnesses were not all 
examined when the court rose, and as 
the defence havq 16 witnesses, it will 
probably -be Tuesday before a finding is 
reached. The evidence seemed to indi
cate that the whole trouble can be traced 
to a dispute over 6 cents in gambling- 
The Crown is trying to prove the ac
cused offered a money inducement to. 
the man convicted yesterday to commit 
at least one murder.

The Agricultural society directors met 
last night and decided to. call a general, 
meeting to reconsider the date recently 
fixed for next year’s exhibition. The- 
general impression is that it should be 
a week earlier. A letter from Fruit 
Inspector Palmer and the Horticulture 
board regarding Manager Keary’s stric
tures on them, was referred to a special 
committee to settle.

Brest, France, Oct. 26.—Presiding at 
the launching of the cruiser Leon Gam
betta, the Minister of Marine M. de 
Lanessan said she was one of a new 
contingent of upwards of 100 warships. 
Unless nnforseen difficulties occurred 
abroad the naval programme would be 
completed in the time fixed by the cham
ber and then France would enjoy at sea 
the same security that her numerous 
solid battalions assured her on the con
tinent of Europe. While the French 
vessels were more costly, they were also 
worth more than the ships of other 
maritime nations. The breach navy 
was directing its efforts to the fighting 
quality of its ships rather than to num
bers. Only strong nations could hope 
honorably to preserve peace and liberty.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26.—The tor
pedo boat destroyer -Chauncy 
launched at noon today at Neafie and 
Levys ship yard. The Chauncy, which 
is a sister ship of the Bainbridge, 
launched some time ago, and the Barry 
now being built, is 245 feet long and 23 
feet beam, with four cylinder triple ex
pansion engines and Thorneyeroft boil
ers. Her speed will be about 29 kuots.

------------- o---------- —
ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Report of Ore Output For the Past 
Week.

Rossland, B. C.,Oct. 26—The ore ship
ments from the Rossland camp for the 
week ending tonight total 5 660 tons, 
made up as follows: Le Roi to North- 
port, 2,600 tons, to Trail, 1,800. ' Le Roi 
No. 2, 650 tous. The total for the year 
to date is 242,378, and for the period 
since work was resumed on September 
first 25,070 tons. Since work started 
523 men have applied for work, and this 
is approximately the number at present 
working. The Nickel Plate mine is be
ing un watered and work will be resumed 
on November 4. This will add sub
stantially to the weekly shipments.

A report is to hand from Spokane, 
Wash, that Miss Elizabeth tioggan was 
found dead in a room at the Pacific 
hotel, -where she had registered from 
Rossland. The indications pointed to 
death from heart trouble. The deceased 
•was about 30 years of ege, a native of 
Newport, near Brantford, Ont, and has 
a brother at Burton, B. C„ and a aster 
in California. She was a trained unrse 
at the Women’s hospital, Buffalo, N. 
V-, and held a responsible position here.

s

-o-

SYNOD OFo
A DRUNKEN -ACT.

Sailor Men Did Not Break in to Steal 
at Nanaimo. ifio

SCOTTISH LIBERALS.Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 24.—(Special)— 
Frederico, third engineer of the Aus
trian steamer Maria, appeared today in 
the Police court charged with damaging 
property in the Gibson block, and of 
breaking into Hirst’s store with intent 
to commit an indictable offence. The 
sailor disclaimed knowing anything of 
the matter as he admitted being drunk. 
He entered the store by breaking the 
window. The "police magistrate was 
satisfied the man did not intend to steal 
anything, and dismissed the case, as the 
captain of the vessel testified that Fred- 
erieo had been of good character, and 
not addicted to drink.

OOMMITMED FOR TRIAL.

Ju’.ins Rill Charged With Killing Nathan 
Kaplan.

-Barrington, N. S„ Oct. 24.—The pre
liminary examination of Julius Rill, 
charged with the murder of Nathan 
Kaplan at Clark’s harbor on October 
7, concluded last night, when the prose
cution closed its case. The defense 
waived the right, of calling witnesses 
nnd Magistrate Watson committed Rill 
for trial at the spring session of the 

I Supreme court.

WHITE MURDER TRIAL.

Defence Endeavoring to Prove Death 
Due to Suicide.

Result of Election of Officers— 
Reports on Sunday Schools 

end Temperance.

Pass a Resolution Calling For the Party, 
to Unite.

'London, Oct. 25.—The Liberal asso
ciation at a meeting at Stirling today, 
at which Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man rresided, passed a resolution that 
the existence of Lord Salisbury’s gov
ernment threatens the country with 
humiliation an-i disaster, and the .Lib
eral party should unite under S}ir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s leadership for 
the government’s overthrow.

Schley called,” and the admiral accord
ingly was asked to take the stand, It 
was a turn in the proceedings, for which 
apparently neither the members of the 
court its officers nor the spectators were 
>repared and a murmur of surprise was 
reard on all sides. It had been expected 
that the Admiral’s name would be reach
ed toward the close of the afternoon ees- 

. There were still two witnesses 
on his list who had not been heard, 
and it was understood to be his pur
pose not to take the stand until the end 
of the list had been exhausted. He how
ever. responded immediately to the call, 
and before the audience was well aware 
of the fact he had begun his narrative 
of the campaign, which terminated in 
the destruction of Cerveras fleet. The 
Admiral in answer to a question from 
his counsel, proceeded to give a careful 
aud detailed narrative of all the events 
of the campaign up to the battle of San
tiago. He had not reached the stage 
of his testimony where he will tell of 
the battle, when the court" adjourned for 
the day. There was no appearance of a 
demonstration of any kind during the 
Admiral’s recital. On the contrary, the 
silence was almost unbroken except for 
the sound of the witness’ own voice. 
When the court adjourned for the day 
mauy of thé spectators pressed forward 
and shook the Admiral’s hand.

1
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 24.—The fol
lowing is the result of the election of 
officers which took place in the synod of 
the diocese of Westminster today:

Executive Committee—Clerical Rev. 
H. G. tFienues-Clmton Rev. iL. Norman 
Tucker, Rev. J. A. Elliott, Rev. Wm. 
Bell.

Laymen-Mr. Dewolf, Mr. J. R. Sey
mour, Mr. N| C. Schou and -A. Mc- 
Creery.

Delegates to the General Synod, which 
meets next September—Clerical delegates 
— v'en. Archdeacon Rentreath, Rev. L, 
N. Tucker; substitute, Ven, Archdeacon 
Small.

•Laymen—Judge Bole, 'Mr. Cowan; sub
stitute, -N. C. Schou.

The report of the treasurer has shown 
a balance on the right side, and the re
port on Sunday schools indicated gen
eral progress. A discussion arose on 
the report on temperance, which prac
tically showed that nothing had been 
done in this field by the diocese. A very 
interesting mission meeting took place 
last evening, presided over by Bishop 
Dart.

A seam of coal has been discovered in 
-Fairview in a ravine just west of (Leamy 
& Kyle’s old mill The prospect has 
been sold for $1 000.

Chief of Police North has ordered all 
slot gambling machines out of the sa
loons.

The nine-year-old son of Mrs. Llewel
lyn, Prior street, has been missing for 
two days.

Hi Henry’s minstrels were much ap
preciated here. A large audience turned 
ont to see th very excellent performance.

j

zsion
was

WHITE MURDER TRIAL. -

Counsel Occupy Seven Home in Ad
dressing Jury.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 25.—(Special.)— 
Counsel in the White murder case oc
cupied seven hours in their addresses to 
the jury today, and by so doing made 
the verdict "which was expected this 
afternoon impossible. When court adi 
journed it was with difficulty Mrs. White 
walked from the dock to the jail The 
day was almost entirely given to ad
dresses. Mr. Hoyd, prisoner’s counsel, 
spoke for three hours and forty minutes 
and Mr. Anglin for three hours- and 
twenty minutes.

PLOT AGAINST SHAH.
Not so Serions ''es at First Reported.

London, Oct. 26—The Daily Mail pub
lishes a despatch from Teheran today 
regarding the plot against the Shah rep
resenting it to have been somewhat less* 
serious than yesterday’s advices to the 
same paper from St. Petersburg indicat
ed. The despatch asserts that the bro
thers of the Shah were not concerned 
in the conspiracy, but that many others 
have been fined or banished.

o
GERMAN COLONIES.

Do Not Shrive and Have -Not Self Gov
ernment.

« „
" i
j;Berlin, Oct. 26.—Colonial affairs, and 

the establishment of the emigration bur
eau have been widely discussed during 
the week. The object of the bureau is 
to guide German emigration into the 
colonies but the press is largely scep
tical of its success. Prof. Hans Meyer, 
who has traveled >ln the colonies recently 
wrote a series of articles for the Tsge- 
liche Rundschaur in favor of a radical 
change in the system of governing thé- 
colonies. He says the government must 
abandon tiÿe centralization, which at 
Berlin, bolds the colonies in bonds, 
claiming it is better to give them self- 
government, and to abolish the imperial 
appropriations for the colonies except 
in the case of providing for the troops 
and naval stations for their protection. 
The Colonial Veitung organ of the co
lonial bureau and colonial society, re
jects Prof. Meyer’s plan, which it says, 
would injure the colonies immense»: 
The Freissinig Zeitung, points to tire 
fact that self-government is impossible 
for German East Africa, since there are, 
only 289 German's there.

The TageHche Rundschau claims that" 
the present system of government from. 
Berlin has dissatisfied the friends of 
the colonies and that the Germans who, 
live in Africa are affected by the colonial1, 
pessimism. The paper says that the 
present state of things cannot be im
proved by festivities, patriotic speeches 
and the circulation of literature.

The Friessinig Zeitung endorses the 
above remarks, bnt says the fault is not 
with the system of government, bnt in* 
the fact that these African colonies, ex
cept in quite unimportant districts, are 
wholly worthless and cannot be improved 
by any sort of a recipe. The tariff 
situation is regarded as being entirely 

The papers complain that 
• von Bnelow does not show 
and that the government’s in— 

carefully disguised.

PAPER PULP.

v.S-o-
IIU. S. PRESIDENT.

Mr. Roosevelt is Forty-Three Years of 
Age Today.ÈËSmtimÊÊÏ-.. .. _ 1

-Washington, Oct. 26—President Roose
velt will be 43 years old tomorrow.

MARQUIS ITO. '
-»

WEDDING CATASTROPHE.

Ninety Ont of a Hundred Guests Sud- 
-J denly Stricken With Strange 

Malady.

Japanese Statesman Salts For Paris to 
Spend the Winter.Brantford Ont., Oct. 24.—The evi

dence ot the defense in the White mur
der ease this morning went to show that 
the actions or deceased before death in
dented that White would do away with 
himselt'.iV.jl’. yt’!-

New York, Oct. 26.—The. Marquis Ito, 
former premier of Japan, sailed for Paris 
today, where he will probably spend the 
winter.Bath, N. Y., Oet 24.—Physicians of 

this place were today telephoned to hnr- 
rv as fast as possible to Cass Corners, 
Campbell creek, Buck settlement, and 
South Howard, all oj which places are 
hamlets within a short distance of 
Bath. The aid of the doctors was need
ed to attend about 60 people who were 
suffering from symptoms, the nature of 
which has not yet been determined. One 
hundred guests were at the wedding 
party last night of Clarence Carr and 
Miss Nellie Thomas, at the home of 
Janies Thomas, of Cass Corners. After 
the party over 60 of them, including the 
officiating clergyman, the Rev. George 
Cherer, were prostrated. Doctors Kin- 
koop, Grant and Stewart of this place, 
who answered the call, today report that 
some eases are serions, though not ne
cessarily fatal.

KILLEDMR MASSEY BETTER. BOY

Fall From Loaded Goal Cart Results in 
Death.

I
Slight Rally in His Condition Noticed 

Yesterday.
BROKEN OFF. BrockviHe, Ont., Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 

Willie Sutton, aged 8 years, was killed 
this morning by falling from a loaded 
coal cart.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—Mr. W. B. H. 
'Massey this morning had rallied slightly. 
Prayers for his recovery were offered 
at the Ontario Sunday school convention 
in session here this morning.

----------  ------ o---- :———_ ,

RAILWAY MAN DEAD.

John Strachan, General Agent of the 
Eric Railway.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—John Strach- 
au, for mauy years general agent in To
ronto of the Erie railway, 'and one of 
the best known officials among railway 
men is dead, aged 67 years.

TORONTO FIRE,

One of the Exhibition Buildings Totally 
Destroyed.

Toronto. Ont., Oct; 24.—The Natural 
history building at the exhibition grounds 
was totally destroyed by fire shortly 
before noon today.

Bulgarian Government no Longer Ne
gotiating With Brigands.

London, Oct- 26.—According to advices 
to the Morning Leader from Sofia, dated 
Tuesday, October 22, any negotiation 
that was pending between the Bulgarian 
authorities and the abductors of Miss 
Stone has been broken off. A despatch 
to the Morning Leader from Sofia says 
that Mr. Mason United States consul- 
general in Berlin, arrived there Tuesday, 
secomnanied by William E Curtis, of 
Washington.

MISS STONE’S RANSOM.

Report From Constantinople That Ne
gotiations Are Proceeding.

o
NEARLY A MILLION. WÊÊ/Ê

Direct and Indirect lame at Hammond 
Packing House Fire.

-o—- CUT FATHER’S THROAT. 

Horrible End of a Quarrel in the Family.

Sioux Fails, 8. D.. Oct. 26.—Edward 
Collier, aged 25 is in jail at Madison, 
and his father is dying at a farm house 

Ramona, with his throat cut. . The 
two men quarreled over the «ale t>f a 
farm while riding home in a buggy, and 
the son ent his father’s throat

KILLED HIS FAMILY.

SALE OF SPARES.

A Large Purchase of Pacific Improve
ment Stock.Chicago, Oct. 24.—J. StiTndish, secre

tary and treasurer of the 'Hammond 
Packing company whose plant was prac
tically destroyed by fire at Hammond,
SfcT.ffMM S&jBS
fill orders for a few weeks would bring 
the total loss np to $1,060,000. It has 
been decided to rebuild at once, nnd 
within three months the plant will be 
re-established. _____

'

'San Francisco, Cala. Oct. 26.—Ac
cording to the Call a telegram from 
the East represents that General Hub
bard yesterday bought all the Hunting- 
ton holdings in the Pacific Improvement 
company. The sum for 12,500 shares, 
or one-fourth of the stock of the cor
poration, was $2 500,000, or $200 per 
share. It is not known .whether Gen
eral Hubbard purchased the stock on 
his own account or for others. There 
are reports to the effect that Mrs. Stan
ford’s 12,500 shares'-may soon be ac
quired by the same interest that 
chased the Huntingdon stock.

near

o
CANADIAN FISHERMEN.

Admiral Hopkins Pays High Tribute to 
Them as Sailors.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London- cable nays: “Admiral 
Hopkins, at a dinner given by the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, said that if 
some one would make a move by hold
ing np a hand iu favor of the idea, ten 
thousand of the for» thousand Cana
dian fishermen would 
navy. Those whd'had 
had proved to be the very beet seamen.

REFORMED °CHUR)0H®8.

obscure. 
Chancellor 
his band, 
tentions are

Then Took Hi* Own Life in Fit of 
Insanity.

Iron River, W3s„ Oct. 26.—Informa
tion just brought in from -Beechwood, 10 
miles east of here, states that Andrew 
Israelson shot and killed his father-in- 
law, mother-in-law, wife and child to
day, burned down his house and then 
killed himself. It is thbugkt Israelson 
was Insane.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The mission

aries who are operating from Samakov,
Bulgaria, are at last in touch with the 
brigands who abducted Miss Ellen M.
Stone and her companion Mme. Tsilkn, 
according to despatches received here 
today, though, whether negotiations for 
the ransom have actually been opened is 
not disclosed. The missionaries on the 
spot are expected to conclude the busi
ness with the utmost despatch.

Washington. D. C., Oct. 24—Nothing 
has been received for the last three 
days at the State department 1

Montreal, Oct. 24.-The semi-annual ?*en™th» 'tm?
meeting ot the executive committee of
the Western section of the Alliance of meat me tnat" tnese a gen 
B heldr<heïe toilnr^SSle.tM been able to secure n trace of the missing .

’f ïrÆtt4?,"? ‘assessm, „
«jxwasîmswst tt&awKWWRjaas"*

burg in April, 1902. No business of Id to get In touch through its own selves therein after imieovement* 
public interest was transacted. agents. made. 1 .;,in; i

«Uhl i-i-ifiz pgf

Annual Convention Likely to be Held at 
St John. Vpnr-

Company Looking For
tire committee of the National Council 
of Women, held a meeting here yester
day and were entertained by the local 
members. Arrangements are being 
made to hold an annual convention 
which will likely be held at St. John, 
N. B.

to
on. IN ONTARIO. INSPECTOR UPHELD.

Chinaman Tries to Have Health Man 
Convicted of House Breaking.

Vancouver, Oct. 26— (Special.)—A
company engaged at present looking 
after timber limits for pnlp manufac
ture, is prepared to expend $600,000 in 
developing the industry. About 12 or 

limits have been taken ny 
according to the records, bnt 

have yet been established. -Ac
cording to law the limits thus secured 
from the government must not exceed 
90,000 acres aud these limits are worth 
in the open market to those who want 
them, about $2 an acre. It is said tfist

rge means to eetab-

join in the past 
joined in the pastWell at Wheatley With Fifty Barrel 

Capacity. SPANISH0 SENATE.

Government Asked Regarding Treaty 
With the States.

Wheatley, Ont.. Qct. 24.—A valuable 
oil well -was Rtruelf here yesterday. It 
is estimated that,’its capacity will be
60 barrels a day.

Vancouver, Oct 20—(Special.)—Health 
Inspector Marion has been acquitted by 
a jure on the charge of unlawfully 
breaking into the lodging house of Fou 
Chong. The plaintiff claimed $1,000 
damage. Mr. Marion entered the house 
referred to in discharge of h» duties at

QUEBEC BY-ELBCHTON8.

in the Open

ï!&
no V

ernment regarding the negotiations be
tween Spain and the United States for a 
commercial treaty, aud the earnest de
sire of the shipping interest of Porto 
Rico , that a treaty be concluded. The

' sscesMf-iot
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ADMIRAL eOHiLBY.

Explains the Brooklyn’s Famous Curve 
at Santiago.

Washington, Oct 25.—When the court 
of inquiry adjourned today, Admiral 
Schley had not completed his testimony 
in chief. He took the stand about 1130, 
after four witnesses had been called for 
the purpose of making corrections and 
additions to their testimony, and con
tinued his statement until the court ad
journed at 3:40 p.m„ until Monday. The 
chief event of the day was the Ad
miral’s relation of the events of July 3, 
when the United States fleet sent Cer- 
vera’s squadron to the bottom of the 
sea or to the beach. He told his story 
of this historical occurrence in plain 
words and in unaffected style, but the 
narrative was straightforward and to 
the point, indicating 
with all phases of th 
that the Brooklyn for a time had sus
tained the fire of all four of the Spanish 
ships, and also the fire of the Spanish 
land batteries. Explaining the histori
cal turn of his own flagship, the Brook
lyn, he said that she had not approached 
to within less than six hundred yards 
of the Texas and that he had never had 
considered that vessel in the least dan
ger. He also stated, in response to a 
question from Mr. Raynor, that he had 
never during the battle engaged In any 
colloquy with Lieut. Hodgson, and that 
he had not used the expression attribut
ed to him by Hodgson. This refers to 
the alleged colloquy in which the Admir
al is charged with having said: “Damn 
the Texas.” Admiral Schley also gave 
the details of the reconnaissance of May 
31. when the Spanish ship Cristobal 
Colon was bombarded. In this 
tion he denied the statements attribut
ed to him by Commander Potts of the 
battleship Massachusetts.

The Province PRINCE MURAT.

Reported Dead at His Residence In 
France,

Paris, Oct. 24.—Prince Joachim, Murat 
died today at his chateau at Cbambly. 
tien. Prince Joachim Murat was born 
at Bordentown, N.J., in 1834. He was 
the oldest son of Prince Napoleon 
Lucien Charles, was died in 18T8, and 
was the grandson of the King of Naples. 
The mother of the deceased Prince was 
Caroline Georgians, daughter of the 
man Fraser, of Bordentown. N. J. She 
died in 1879.

Guilty of To Curb6\xt5'v7 sXIn EnglandMurder The Irish
9

Mr. Robert Ward Says “Mischiev
ous Legislation” Has 

Adverse Effect
Jury Find Verdict Aoalnst Ah 

Wong Who Killed Three 
Chinese.

Mr. Chamberlain Says the New 
Rules Will Be Introduced In 

Commons.

Of Fall Goode In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Certain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

^ r Thinks Isthmian Canal Would 
Greatly Benefit British Co

lumbia Trade.
Man Accused of Tempting Him 

Is Now Undergoing His 
Trial.

STANDARD BOX CAR. He Declares Representation Is 
Out of AH Proportion to 

RightLatest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

Wk/LERRROS
VICTORIA B. C.

« Continental Agreement as to Its Dimen
sions.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.—A standard 
box car for the railroads on the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, has been 
adopted at the semi-annual meeting of 
the American Railway Association. The 
dimensions call for a car thirty-six feet 
long, eight feet and six inches wide, and 
eight feet high inside measurement, 
making a cross section of sixty-eight 
square feet, the car having a capacity of 
2,448 cubic feet. Side openings are to 
be six feet wide.

s
*close familiarity 

at event. He said Mr. Robert Ward, who arrived from 
England a few days ago, in an interview 
given to a Colonist reporter yesterday, 
said that British Columbia was not so 
well spoken of in England today, as it 
was aforetime. Asked regarding British 
Columbia interests in England, he said: 
“Well, I would rather not say much 
about that, for, to tell the truth, Brit
ish Columbia is not so well epoken of 
in 'Bin

Bodies of Two Drowned Men 
Found In the River et 

Steveston.

And Later on a Move Will Be 
Taken to Rectify 

That.
*e

e
»From Our Own Correspondent. 'Edinburgh, Oct. 25.—'Mr. Chamberlain, 

the Colonial secretary addressed up
wards of 8,000 persons in Waverley mar
ket, Edinburgh, tonight, and announced 
that the government intended to frame 
new rules for the House of Commons 
so as to limit Irish obstruction.

“We propose,” he said, “to bring for
ward rules which shall give to the ma
jority of the Commons greater control 
over its own business and greater con
trol oyer the men who insult and out
rage It, and we shall endeavor to protect 
the mother of parliaments from tnose 
who would destroy her usefulness and 
reputation.”

But this was not the only thing the 
government intended to do, Mr. Cham
berlin declared.

ingland today as it was. Mischiev- • 
__mining legislation and political un
rest have had a serious effect on the 
standing of British Columbia in Eng
land, particularly in quarters where 
mining interests are discussed and cqn- 
siCered. It is thought that too much . 
legislation of this kind has not only 
brought about the high cost _ of labor, 
but considerable taxation, which, in its 
present shape, is iniquitous The invest
or feels that if he puts money into ven
tures otit here, it is difficult to see satis
factory. returns. Under those conditions, 
it is difficult to interest people in Brit
ish Columbia, and it is humiliating to a 
British Columbian to hear his country 
disparagingly spoken of. The sooner 
there is less mischievous legislation and 
fairer dealing with those who invest 
money in big concerns of the country, 
the better it will he tor the interests of 
the province abroad.

“I have noticed a report in the press 
that it is said to be the intention of the 
Minister of Finance to negotiate a new 
loan in London. I can only say in this 
regard that the time is not opportune 
for such an undertaking; in fact, it 
could only result in a financial loss to 
the province in view of the incidents 
which I have mentioned in regard to 
general standing.

“It is the eight-hour law and the sub
sequent legislation which imposed un
fair taxation on mining companies, that 
is most complained of, and when matters 
are remedied, British Columbia will no 
doubt regain its position, for the natural 
resources of the country fully warrant 
every attention: in fact, It is regarded 
that as far as the country is concerned, 
it possesses unbounded natural wealth, 
and every possible facility should be 
given to its development.

“What of other British Columbia in
dustries? Well; I may say that in re
gard to the imports of timber from this 
province by Great Britain, although we 
are sending some cargoes there, we are 
too far away to benefit to any extent by 
the demand there. The mills closer at 
hand find a large market in the United 
Kingdom, but not until one of those 
canals is cut through the Isthmus, which 
will revolutionize shipping on this coast, 
can British Columbia look to obtaining 
any large portion of that trade. British 
Columbia timber is always on top as 
far as the quality goes, but the long 
distance and enormous freights make 
shipping cargoes there prohibitive.

“The cutting of one of those ship 
canals across the Isthmus will be a 
mighty good thing for the shipping and 
other interests of British Columbia, for 
it will mean that not only will British 
Columbia be able to enter Into competi
tion with other places for the timber 
trade of the United Kingdom and Eur
ope, but it will revolutionize all ship
ping on this coast.

“I found when in England that sail
ing ships are now being fast displaced 
by steam vessels. The construction of 
sailers has enormously decreased, while, 
on the other hand, the construction of 
steamers is constantly growing. I have 
noticed that there are now around-the- 
world lines of freight steamers which 
ran between this coast and London) 
calling here for freight, but I do not 
think that they will affect the yearly 
salmon fleet, for the arrival of sailing 
vessels in the s'pring and summer with 
the salmon pack is considered much 
more advisable, for they usually arrive 
at the season when the demand sets in.”

New Westminster, Oct. 25—Ah Kwong 
was found guilty today at the assizes of 
the murder of three Chinese at Ladners

ous
: Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and 

too hearty eating, is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Immediately after dinner. Don’t forget

on June 20.
The defence set up a plea of insanity, 

but did not prove the prisoner was in
sane at the time of the murder, though 
the medical superintendent of the asy
lum and the jail doctor Both said prison- 
or has how symptoms of unsound mind. 
The evidence of the murder was only 
too clear and the jury were out only 
35 minutes. The prisoner was remand
ed till the close of the assizes for sen
tence. The next case commenced is 
.against Ah Wooey for the same murder 
as accessory.

Mr. Thornton Fell, in opening the case, 
•said the Crown had witnesses to prove 
the accused offered the murderer money 
to do the deed. The accused was over
heard offering $150 and the murderer 
just convicted sticking out for $200. 
Other evidence will show he was near
by when the job was carried out, and 
called to the murderer to stop when 
three had been mortally and two others 
severely wounded.

Bisson, accused of the theft of a watch 
was acquitted.

The body of the fisherman Apostole 
Atanasse, recently drowned a few miles 
below the city, was found at Steveston 
this morning. Jjast night the body of 
the deckhand of the steamer Transfer, 
drowned on the 4th lust., was found 
under the wharf at Steveston. He must 
haVe fallen off after throwing the stem 
line ashore, but was not missed till 

•some time after.
There is local excitement around Port 

Kells upon reported good indications 
both of iron and coal in possibly paying 
quantities. Surface indications have 
been known to exist for years.

«
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DevelopingEXAMINATION PROVINCIAL PRESS.con nec-

Island MinesOF ASSAYERS GREENWOOD SMEI/TER.
From Greenwood Times.
_Whlle waiting for the additional furnace 
Paul Johnson la entertaining himself by 
smashing records. There being no other 
records to smash, he smashes his own and 
each succeeding week the maw of his big 
Mme slacker becomes greedier and greedier. 
For the ten days ending October 17, the 
average dally consumption of ore was 430** 
tons, and of coke, 62 2-5 tons, and In that 
time 380,270 pounds of matte was made. 
For three days the dally record was 438 
tons of ore. just 12 tons short of double 
the nominal capacity of the furnace.

■O-

Latest Official Announcements 
In the Gazette—Pheasant 

Shooting at Çomox.

Visit to Great Ore Body Being 
Opened at iCowIchan 

Lake.

Lessons From
The Reviews

‘The present representation of Ire
land is,” said he, “an abuse and a scan
dal. No alteration can be made except 
in immediate anticipation of a general 
dissolution, and we are not contemplat
ing that But when we get nearer to 
the time, we shall ask you whether 
you think Irish representation is so pre
cious to yon, is so valuable to the na
tional interests, that it is desirable to 
continue it on a scale which gives the 
Irish a representation enormously ex

mining camp at Cowichan Lake, where ceeding the proportionate representation 
the Duncan Mining Development com- ®f Scotland and England.” 
pany, limited, are opening up their new or^pu^tio"
find of silver-lead ore (which, by the Ireland had 30 members too many hi the 
way, has a permanent value in gold), House of Commons, and ou the basis of 
may be of interest to Colonist reader.
Leaving Duncans by the stage operated she had from 40 to GO members too 
by Price Bros., in connection with their 
hotels, one arrives at the lake after 
about three and a half hours’ drive, and 
there board the company’s steamer Wal- 
toran, which Mr. Smith, managing direc
tor of the company, says was slid into 
the lake in just one week after she was 
lifted from the waters ot James bay, 
having received a new coat of paint, in
side and out, and having had her ma
chinery thoroughly overhauled. She 
certainly looks very neat and clean, and 
is of great value to the company, doing 
splendid service in carrying supplies 
and men to the camp. After a lo-mne 
trip on the steamboat and a two-mile 
walk, the new field of operations is 
reached, and really what your corre
spondent saw was somewhat ot a sur
prise. In the short space of four weeks 
a small crew had erected two large 
cabins, completed cook and bunk houses, 
and as substantial buildings as can be 
found anywhere; n blacksmith’s shop, 
heavy open cuts and grading for dumps, 
etc., and a tunnel 29 feet driven into 
the ledge.

Bat of all fbe wbrk, “the Ore cm the 
dump was the surprise, about 150 tons 
ot very fine looking ore is already mined, 
many large pieces being solid mineral.
Mr. Harry Smith certainly deserves 
credit for the manner in which he has 
started to open up this new Eldorado, 
and unless present indications change,
Padgett mountain will be close on the 
heels of Mount Sicker as a mining camp.
Of course the nature ot the ores is 
quite different, those ot Mount Sicker 
being refractory; those of the new camp 
will no doubt be treated by concentra
tor, making a big saving in cost of 
transportation. Mr. Smith having put 
the Lenora mine on a shipping basis, 
being the discoverer and manager, 
while in its development stage, has cer
tainly had the experience needed in a 
new’ camp, and no doubt owing to this, 
he has been able to make such good 
headway in the new field. The new dis
covery is a wonderful showing; the 
ledge measures in two places 100 feet 
apart 30 and 25 feet and only at one 
place has a wall been found and that 
where the tunnel has been started. The 
surface croppings are highly mineralized 
the whole width and can be traced 
through several claims. This, however, 
is the centre ledge of three, within a 
radius of three hundred feet in all of 
which the same mineral has been 
found. So that come considerable work 
will have to be done to prove the ex
tent of this exceptionally large mineral 
belt. There are a large number of lo- 
caL people in the field, no less than six 
outfits of prospectors being passed on 
the lake. Two of the miners quit work 
and started to prospegt. from 30 to 50 
men being now around the lake prospect
ing.

The following are the new announce
ments contained in yesterday’s British 
Columbia Gazette:

Bids Fair to Make Equally Goo< 
ft esv Its as Mount 

Sicker.
Military Department Asking the 

Officers For Reports on 
the Mobilization. The following appointments are gazet

ted: George John Goodwin, of Discov
ery, Atlin, to be a justice of the peace 
for the province.

J. P. Byers, alderman, and R. M. Per
due, of the city of Trail, to be members 
of the-boards of license and police com
missioners.

Fred. A. Howse, of Nicola Lake, to be 
a notary public for the province.

Examinations for efficiency in the prac
tice of assaying will be held in the la
boratory of the bureau of mines, Vic
toria, on 18th 'November, 1901, and on 
such following days as may be found, ne
cessary.

Examinations will cover the follow
ing subjects, and candidates must be 
prepared to be examined in all ot these 
subjects:

(a) Sampling—Sampling of ores or fur
nace products and the reduction and 
preparation of sample for assay, includ
ing also the melting of gold dust and 
sampling of 'bar for assay.

(b) Qualitative Determination—The 
qualitative determination ot the common 
elements in or.es and furnace products.

(c) Quantitative Determination—As
saying-Bullion: Gold bullion, for cop
per and silver; copper bullion, for cop
per, gold and silver; lead-copper bullion, 
for lead, copper, gold and silver.

Coal—Determination of moisture, vola
tile combustible matter, fixed carbon, 
ash and sulphur.

Ores and furnace products—Fire as
says: Gold, silver and lead.

Wet, and combined wet and fire as
says: Gold and silver, by combined 
method. *

Copper, by electrolitic, eolormetric and 
volumetric (cyanide dr other approved) 
methods.

Nickel, by electrolitic method.
Iron, lead, lime, zinc, sulphur and sili

ca, by .any approved wet methods.
The mineralogical determination of a 

number of simple mineral substances.
Entrance for Examination—Entrance 

for any examination must be made in 
writing to the secretary -of the board of 
examiners at least 10 days before the 
date set for beginning of examinations, 
and must be accompanied by the pre
scribed fee ($10).

Certificate—A certificate of efficiency 
in assaying will, rnphn payment of the 
prescribed fee ($15), be issued to each 
successful candidate, which certificate 
shall be considered as a license to prac
tise assaying in British Columbia; and 
notice is hereby given that only those 
holding such certificate of proficiency or 
license will be allowed to act as assayers 
in this province, under penalty, as pro
vided by the act.

Exemption from Examination—In ac
cordance with sub-section (2) of section 
12 of the act, graduates of certain 
schools of mines and colleges may be ex
empt from examinations, and may, upon 
satisfying the examiners, as provided in 
the act, receive such certificate of com
petency or license, upon payment of the 
tee therefore ($15).

The examination will consist chiefly of 
the practical assaying of samples, and 
while the department of mines will pro
vide all the apparatus and enemies» 
usually necessary, it will not undertake 
to provide any special or unusual ap
pliances or chemicals which might be 
called for, and if a candidate should re
quire such he will have to provide them 
at his own expense.

Candidates must provide themselves 
with such platinum ware and sets of 
weights as they may require.

The department of mines will make 
no charge for the use of chemicals or 
apparatus, but" a candidate will he 
charged for all breakages or unneces
sary loss caused by him.

Any additional information desired 
may be obtained from H. Carmichael, 
board of examiners, Victoria.

An open season for the shooting of 
cock pheasants has been proclaimed for 
Çomox district, during the

ATLAKrncsHirnxo. •SS&ït.teSSîa., i„.

tret cargoes. $300,000 in $1 shares.
New York, Oct. 24,-Numerous float- Ward-linlitod> «5**? $75,000

ing grain elevators, many of them foM- m $10 shares. The company is unpower- 
ing idle, attest an unprecedented dull- ^ t0 a<Tiri “d take OTer tt? » »oi“* 
ness in ocean freight, says the World. It the business-new carried on In
is due to the shortage of the corn crop Txrlc»Sr*a and Vancouver by W. A. 
out West. Corn exports are 30,000,000
■bushels behind the same date of 1900. P:*®r> ;L®a? *£"a™Pte.e M&,
Experts estimate that 100,000 tons et PPny’ bmited, capital $100,000 m $50 
ocean cargo space is tied up in New B my®8’ . . ,, .. ,
York, about the same amount in Phlla- company, limited,
d-lphia and smaller amounts in Boston, caÇ£aI $3S'P0Q- m $1' shares.
Baltimore, Norfolk and New Orleans. . -*3 placer mining claim's legally held 
Coal that was formerly carried to m Nanaimo mining division arc laid over 
Europe for $3.75 and $4 a ton is now ÎTSP1 November it to May 1 1902. In 
carried for $2. General cargo from the Lll!o°et PIacer Ç'mms are laid
gulf to Denmark that brought $4.6» and OT«£ fr°™ November £5 till May 1, 1902. 
$5 a ton is now being taken for $3.15. Victoria Terminal Railway &
Ocean freighters have fallen 20 per cent, berry company gives notice of a meet- 
at least. Even the big trans-Atlantic lng °f shareholders for Thursday, No- 
steamers have difficulty in securing car- gotiritora ^totaria0*1* ^ company 8 
80eS‘ —o________ ’  --------- —o—;--------

SWALLOWED UP. ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Fate of Fireman on a Mining Locomo- George Merrick of Winnipeg Meets Witli 

live. Accident.
Shenandoah, Pehn., Oct. 24.—James Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 

O'Conner, aged 19, of this place, was While duck shotting near Russell today 
the victim of a very unusual accident. Mr. George Merrick, a prominent whole- 
He was engaged as fireman on a locomo- sale hardwire merchant "of this city 
five, which is used to haul dirt from was shot in the thigh, by the accidental 
the St. Nicholas breaker to the eud of discharge of a gun in the hands of a com- 
the Culm bank, when without warnifig panion. Mr. Merrick was brought to 
an abandoned work caved In and engulf- the, general hospital here tonight for 
ed the huge bank directly In front of treatment. The wound is not thought to 
the locomotive. The engineer saw the be dangerous.
ehasm coming up in front of him just in Rev. Geo. Whyte, M. A., a prominent 
t™e to leap from the engine, but the divine, and recently rector of St. 
leas fortunate fireman went down to George’s church Battleford, died in the 
destruction with the engine and cars. city today aged 54 years.

SLOGAN MINING.

From Kaslo Kootenalan.
The outlook of the mining Industry has 

been of a more favorable character these 
last few months and nearly all of the larg
er properties near Sandon has resum'd op
erations. The decline In the price of lead, 
which has reduced the margin of profit re
sulting from mining that metal, cannot be 
said to be a low price as lead has neen at 
an exceptionally high figure for the last 
few years. The ores of this district are 
of such richness that the nresent low mar
ket cannot materially affect the profit of 
the mines when conducted on an economic 
basis. The action of the American Smelt
ing trust In refuging British -Columbia lead 
ores has had the effect of stimulating lo
cal smelting and R Is on account of this 
that the activity In the territory around 
Slocan City Is mainly due, as it "has creat
ed a demand for high grade dry ore and as 
a result the output for the present year 
exceeds last year by 40 per cent. The Ar
lington In that district alone having produc
ed In the lust eight months more than the 
combined output of all the mines In that 
section for 1800. It will only be 
of time before local smelting and refining 
will have put the sale of our lead as pig, 
or In manufactured form. Into the hands 
of our own producers.

our
Special to the Colonist.

Duncans, Oct. 21.—A trip to the newR. G. McConnell Takes Contrary 
View to Professor Coleman 

on the Yukon.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 25—The general of

ficer commanding, has asked the district 
officers to report on the handling of the 
various militia units which participated 
in the Quebec Toronto and Halifax re
views. The department will gather what 
lessons it can from the experience gain
ed in the mobilization of troops.

The Gonntess of Minto has received 
the sum of £50 sterling from the Duchess 
of Cornwall and York as a donation to 
the Cottage hospital fund.

The next entrance examination for 
the Royal Military college will com
mence at all military headquarters on 
the second Tuesday in May, 1902..

The Canadian Gazette tomorrow will 
contain the text of the Duke of Corn
wall’s farewell letter to the Governor-

many.
“I say that this constitutes an abuse,” 

he continued, “and there is no 
why it should be perpetuated.”

In another portion of the speech which 
was largely devoted to the Irish ques
tion, he observed:

•'If these gentlemen who now openly 
shout for the Madhi and pray for the 
Boers, if they had a parliament of 
their own, if all the strings of Irish 
government had been in their hands, if 
they had had the power, is it not 
tain that they would have refused to 
pay their contribution to the war, and 
that they would have placed us in a 
position of embarrassment.”

The relations of the Parliamentary op
position with the Irish party, Mr. Cham
berlain said he considered “Dangerous 
to the Empire."

In reviewing the South African war, 
which he declared again had been 
forced upon England by the Boers, he 
said the government acknowledged that' 
it had made a mistake as to the time 
of ending the war, and that he admitted 
the tenacity of the Boers, but he in
sisted that it v-ns the duty of Great 
Britain to meet this tenacity with equal 
resolution. Then followed whst is re
garded as a most important declaration:
• “I think the time' bas come or Is 
coming.” s'id t1» Colonial Sewetary 
“when measures ot -greater severity may 
be necessr-v. «a if that times comes, 
we can find oweilents for anything we 
ao in the notion* of those nations who 
now criticize o— ‘barbarity’ and ‘cruelty’ 
hit Whose ev—nle in Poland, in the 
Caucasus, in .'’veria, in Tonqain, in 
Bosnia and the Franco-German 
have never approached.”

reason
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GlBNERAL ANDRADE.

■Sails From Porto Rico 'For Curacoa to 
be Nearer Venezuela. a question

San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct 25.—Gen- 
>eral Ignacio Andrade, former president 
of Venezuela, accompanied by bis wife 
and eight children, sailed today for the 
island of Curacao by the steamer Cara
cas, which arrived here yesterday from 
-New York.

General Pentose, who was prominent 
under Andrade against General Castro, 
in 1890, was a passengér by the same 
vessel. He is on his way from Carta
gena to Curacao by way of New York, 
having taken this circuitous route in 
der to avoid interception.

While General Andrade refused to be 
interviewed, it is no secret that he is 
going to Curacao in order to be nearer 
Venezuela. President Castro refused 
to allow Andrade’s wife to land on 
Venezuelan soil. He will,give up his 
Tesmeuce here and stay in Curacao. He 
would flot admit that he intended to 
head an expedition, although he did 
that he meant to menace President Cas
tro as much as possible. Rumors are 
current in Sau Juan that he is planning 
to invade Venezuela by way of Trini
dad.

cer-

TOO MANY CHURCHES.

From Phoenix Pioneer.
The year 1901 will be a memorable one 

In more than one respect In Phoenix. For 
one thing It will be remembered for the 
number of churches established In this min
ing camp. We do not pretend to say that 
there 1» not work for all these churches 
here, but there will have to be some ener
getic hustling done If they can all be placed 
on a paying basis—that Is, become self-sup
porting. We have a population of about 
1,500 people, of whom possibly 600, more 
or less, are miners or connected In some 
capacity with the mining Industry. For 
this population there are now fire church 
organizations, • Presbyterian,: Methodist, 
Anglican, Catholic and Congregational— 
the latter being the latest In the field.

With the comparatively small population 
ot Phoenix, It Is generally admitted that 
there Is scarcely room for all these organ
izations as yet. They are all aggressive, 
but with a church-going population of pos
sibly 800 and a membership of not more 
than 1B0, It Is not difficult to see that for 
a time at least, some of them will find It 
no easy matter to make both

General, in which ne expresses his ap
preciation of Canada’s welcome.

According to official reports, which 
have reached the Department of Agri
culture, there were five cases of bubonic 
plague, and three deaths from the dis
ease in San Francisco during the month 
of September.

Mr. R, G. McConnell, of the Geological 
department, strongly combats the view 
of Prof. Coleman of Toronto, that the 
Yukon has seen its best days as a gold 
producing country. He saye so far but 
the fringe of the Yukon has been ex
plored.

Certain cigar manufacturers in the 
city have been using the registered name 
of well known brands of cigars with a 
view of deceiving the public, and at 
the same time depriving the owners of 
these brands ot the credit and benefit 
due them. Hereafter no permit will 
be granted for Inland Revenue stamps 
to be placed on cigar boxes bearing im
properly the name of a standard brand.

or-

say

war weends meet.MANY PERSONS
BURNED TO DEATH THE BABBBÊ ADVERTISED.

And Now He Is Making a Hundred a Month
When Barber Schmidt quit la $12 a week 

Job In a New York shop and moved Into 
three rooms behind a little shop In a New 
Jersey town with his wife and two white- 
haired ‘‘kinder,’’ hlg mates looked on the 
enterprise as little short of Insane!

“Emile, you will live to regret It—you 
bet!" they said with a sigh for headstrong
ness. And, Indeed, It did »eem as if Emile 
was flying In the face of Providence to 
leave such a good, sure job to take up with 
another man’s broken down venture.

Emile had actually Invested two hundred 
painfully saved dollars In the little shop 
and Its fixtures and good will. To be sure, 
he had taken 
ly sized

A NFW YORK
REIGN OF TERROR-o-•o

MR. CARNEGIE.

He Does Not Intend to Take a Hand in 
New York Civic Fight.

STEAMER PORTLAND.eighteen Dead and Scores In
jured In Fire at 

Philadelphia.
Reaches Sound from St. Michael—Exo

dus from Nome.

Port Townsend, Wn„ Oct. 24.—The 
steamer Portland arrived here tiny 
morning, bringing 520 passengers and 
three tons of gold, most of which came 
down the Yukon to St. Michael. Pas
sengers arriving report that winter has 
practically set in and that ice has be
gun to form along the shore at St. 
Michael. The passenger carrying capa
city of the steamers due to sail ,from 
Nome is not nearly equal to the demand.

Declared to Re Worse Than the 
Old Time Mining 

Town.
London, Get. 25.—Andrew Carnegie 

announces that he will preserve absolute
ly an impartial attitude in regard to the 
municipal campaign in New York. Any 
other course, he believes, would be high
ly improper in view of his present and 
future relations with the municipal offi
cials of New York in connection with his 
gifts to that city. Mr. Carnegie reiter
ated his disinclination to speak for pub
lication on any phase of the elections, 
and evinced a keen desire that no one 
should attempt to quote or misquote mm 
regarding that fight. However, he 
frankly deprecated such “absurd misre
presentations” of the condition of New 
York city as occurred in the London 
Times this morning. Dealing with the 
Nicaraguan canal question. Mr. Car
negie said to a representative of the 
Associated Press: “Great Britain has 
acted with good sense: the canal ought 
to he American burtt, -with American 
workmen, and American brain, and now 
it will be. There is no doubt Great 
Britain will eventually be the greatest 
beneficiary, and will have no reason to 
repent the sensible course she adopted 
daring the recent negotiations."

Questioned regarding rumors of 
possible English steel—trust, Mr. Car
negie laughingly declared that he was 
now out of business, and did not know 
or care anything more about It.

“With the exception of the Nicara- 
gunn matter,” he declared, “I have real
ly nothing to say. I'expect to remain 
in the United States until May.”

Mr. Carnegie’s Scottish education trust 
is progressing to his satisfaction.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, Lord 
Pauncefote and -Lady Panncefote sail 
for New York from Southampton tomor
row on board the American line steam
er St. Louis.

Philadelphia, Pa. Get 25.—'Eighteen 
known dead, and a property toss amount
ing to upwards of $500,000 is the awful 
result of a fire which occurred today in 
the business portion of the city. The 
number of injured is not known definite
ly, but fully a score of victims were 

-treated at hospitals. Police and fire
men are tonight delving into the ruins in 

•search of bodies supposed to have been 
buried beneuth the debris, as it is feared 
that others are still there besides the 
known dead. The buildings destroyed 
were the eight-story structure 1219 and 
im Market street, occupied by Hunt, 
WiJnnson & Co., upholsterers and fur- 

dealers, and three three-story 
■buildings occupied by small merchant- 
men. ihe big furniture building ex
tended back a half block to Commerce 
street, and was owned by Henry C. Lee.

There were 320 employees, men and 
women, at work in the different depart
ments at the time. Those on the second 
floor were the first to see the flames. 
Instantly there was a wild rush for the 
fire escapes, but owing to the highly in
flammable nature of the material used 
by the firm the blaze spread with re- 
markable rapidity, dealing death to the 
unfortunates as they made "frantic but 
unsuccessful efforts to escape, while the 
fire escapes were filled with panic- 
stricken men and women. The wall 
-collapsed and eight persons were buried 
m the rums.

When th® firemen reached the rear of 
the building, which faces on Commerce 
street, a small thoroughfare, they found 
the streets literally piled up with vic- 
tims who had been carried down by 
the falling wall. These were hastily 

•conveyed to the nearest hospitals.

Loudon, Oct. 25.—“On the authority 
of the New York correspondent of the 
London Times, whose sentiment has 
been sent broadcast over Europe, a reign 
of terror exists in New York City.”

“It is not exaggeration to say," he de
clares, “that New York City is now un
safe as a mining towii a generation ago. 
One of the results of the political im
portation of tramps and criminals has 
been to turn loose in the city many of 
the most dangerous men in America. 
Criminals of every class from the petty 
thief to the highwayman are pressed into 
service. Part of the price paid them is 
the promise of immunity from punish
ment. Resulting therefrom an incredible 
wave of crime is sweeping over the 
city. The shopkeepers are in a state 
bordering on panic. Citizens walk the 
secluded streets at night at their own 
risk. The more prosperous shopkeepers 
are employing private watchmen, 
great is the distrust of the police."

SHOT HIMSELF.
Railway Man Found Dead in Montreal 

Hotel.
(Montreal, Oct. 25.—E. Batley, who 

registered at the Stillwell House as from 
Point St. Charles, (Montreal, was found 
dead in his room this afternoon, with a 
bullet in his head. Switch keys found in 
his pocket indicate he was a railway 
man. There, was no money in his clothes.

DROPPED DEAD.
Prominent St. Thomas Lawyer Gets a 

Sadden Call.
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 28.—Colin Mc

Dougall, K. C., one of the best known 
residents, dropped dead at his residence 
this afternoon..v.i. s ; 1

several days off and careful- 
up the community and felt Its 

pulse, so to speak, and he had the faith 
which moves mountains that the Lord 
would send In the customers If he would 
provide first class goods In his line. Also. 
Emile was going to help matters by spread
ing Ms merits abroad—he believed that ad
vertising would do a barber aa much good 
as a dry 
ventilate

Emile’s “fran,” who was a very good wo
man, joined In the venturi; with a quak
ing heart. Ach! two hundred dollars! What 
a pinching time It had been saving them! 
With many sighs she fell to work on the 
dirty little barber shop, the walls were 
wiped, the floor scrubbed and oiled, the 
mirrors and windows polished, and every- 
th’ng made as neat as wax. It was all she 
could do to help the undertaking albng.

The change of proprietors was viewed 
by the steady “customers" with suspicion. 
The average man la a creature of custom 
and dislikes changes. Several cups and 
brushes were taken away by the owners 
In Emile’s first week, which was bad. Em
ile cheerfully went ont and made “deals” 
with the butcher, a baker, a grocer, a 
milkman end the news dealer, whereby 
those worthies acqnired a good customer 
by simply moving their enpe to the new 
barber’s, and contracting for their shaving 
and hnlr-enttlng. The two other barber 
shoes in town that were enjoying the cream 
of the business lost customers by this and 
united on the aggressive: to “knot* the 
New York Dutchman Hut 1“

-o
SHAMROCK II.

Sir Thomas Lipton Is Willing to Bell 
Her.

goods emporium, 
his belief.

and proposed to

New York, Oct. 24.—Fred, Tams, of 
the firm of Tams, Lemoine & Crane, 
yacht brokers, said today: “Ttr- *•—yacht brokers, said today: “We have 
been given the custody of Shamrock U. 
for the winjter and are the agents of Sir 
Thomas Lipton to took after the inter
ests of the yacht. When Sir Thomas 
and Mr. Watson came to us about her 
and spoke of her going into winter quar
ters here they intimated that if a cer
tain sum were offered for her we were 
at liberty to sell her. We, of course, 
are not at liberty to discuss the matter, 
and cannot make known what price we 
would be willing to part with her for, 
but the price is fixed, and any man who 
puts up can become her owner.”

On the lake road just beyond the half
way house was a camp and it is stated 
that some Tacoma people had agreed to 
do development work to the amount of 

some promising pro
perties located by Mr. R. Nichol, 
and are now cutting a trail in
to the properties. When this trail is 
completed supplies wi" be taken in and 
mining wiH be staftedr 

Your correspondent then returned to 
Duncans and in company with Mr. 
Clermont Livingston visited the Tyhee 
mine. This mine is in first-class work
ing order, machinery, buildings and all 
modern appliances, and I should say 
from what I saw, of toe workings, ranks 
as one of the largest mines in this prov
ince. On descending the main shatt to 
the 130-foot level is the stopiag ground, 
from which the ore is at present being 
taken, end.a sight met the eye that was 
really astonishing. A large chamber 
with heavy , sets ot timber all through 

<t men pushing caris loaded with shin
ing ore, heavy driïlç. being driven by 
compressed air, and; all around bright, 
rich copper ore glistening in the candle 
light. Oh going to the face of the stope 
one passes across this monster ledge for 

i tSi-YOim MONEY’S WORTH.” 40 feet, and as yet the $orth wall is not
Ten cents buys my finest shave, proven, 40 feet Of solid, massive, rich

Fire mere gets b*v rum. copper ore carrying on an average twice
For twenty cent* I’ll cut mnr hair, tbe values of the great Le Roi ore, and
rierttetM^t«royflr»tl^Arrirne3" 8,1 this wealth on this Island where a

The rraffing r~,m Is free*' ream ago men said there were no
Mr motto 4*t “I strive tn values and no mines. The Leuora’s im-

Jnst call on Schmidt and eee!’’ mense ore bodies from which her own-
An odd sort of barber’s ad. Not a reader ers h$ve been ah,PPiu* Readily for three 

of the paper missed it, vou may be sure, were neyer such an enormous
and not a few said to themselves: “That width as this.' The management have 
fellow means business. Tom and Johnny been steadily developing their ore bodies 
onti” her tWI> barber,v had bett*r wateh and only within the past week or two 

The next week appeared the fo'.owiug:
ORDERED_RELEASED. ^f^wo r^puYtoe",

War Offic° Declines to Pntibh Aus- 2;800 tons of rich ore.on the dump, and 
tralians For Resenting Gross Insult. wit“ thts showing I understand it is an

----- assured fact that thev will within three
Tondin. Oct 25.—The War office has months break ground for their smelter 

ordered tbe immediate release of the Plant. Certain It ie that it will take 
three members of the Fifth Victorian a great many years to take out what is 
contingent who resenting Brigadier-Gen- now in sight .in this wonderful treaeure- 
ers) ,R«aton calling the command “White house, so that the future of the district 
bvered cur*, were tried by court-mar- is no more a matter of conjecture, but 
tial and sentenced to death for mutinous assurance is made doubly sure that 
eoudimt General Xitcbener commuting Vancouver Island has sogie of the fin- 
LX;:nteUee t0 12 yeare of P®nal wr- rot mines in this province, and the bright- 
T1*0Qe’ est prospect for many more.

$25.000 ofi so

-o- months of

Emile heard of tnls nnfi smiled. He 
hunted up the editor of the local paper and 
proposed a “swap” shave and hair-cut for 
boss, compositor and devil for four Inches 

k next to editorial. The editor jnmn- 
It and went Emile one better. “I’ll 

write you a fi*sh ad. every week tor a 
bn""!! of cigars." he sold.

“Poetry?" asked Émile.
■'Poetry will cost two smokes a week extra," said the editor, with derision.
“I eo yen.” said E-nlle. who, tor a bar

ber. was mot Very talkative.
Th« flret ad. Was a “Declaration ot Prin

ciples:’’

a wee 
ed at

THE COUNT’S0BRIC-A-BRAC.

Dealer Cannot Make the Lady Pay For 
Husband’s Debt.

. New York Oct. 25.—The suit for an 
injunction to restrain George J. Gould, 
■Edwin Gould, Howard Gould and Helen 
M. Gould, as trustees of the estate, left 
to their sister, Anna Countess DP ("-a- 
tellaue, by her father Jay Gould, from 
nnvmg her more than an income of 
$250,000 a year out of her annual in
come ot $900,000. until the claim was 
settled of Asher Wertheimer, a London 
bric-a-brac dealer for $373.000 for goods 
sold to tho count, her husband for 
which Wertheimer accepted tbe Cas- 
tellane’s notes, was dismissed by Jus
tice Scott in the Supreme court today.

■ ■ '' ; ------------ ,
CRONJE’S FLAG.

-o-
VANCOUVBR LIBERALS.

Declare For Party Lines in Provincial 
Politics. "

Vancouver, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Vancouver Liberal association at n meet
ing last night declared for party lines 
at the next provincial election, and ex
pressed a vote of -confidence in the Do
minion government.

an

ns,

-o-
GBHMAN TARIFF.

First (Reading of the Bill Has Passed 
in Hundesrato. I

Berlin, Oct. 25.—It Is announced that 
the Bundesrath has finished the first 
reading of the tariff bill without essen
tial changes. w

Howard Vincent Declines to Part With 
It to Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—When 
the announcement was made that 
Cronje’s flag captured at Paardeberg 
had been pqt up at auction in 'London, a 
cablegram was sent tn England auffior- 
îzlng negotiations for the purchase ot the 
flag for presentation to the Royal Oana- 
dlan regiment. Howard Vincent M. 
P., the lucky purchaser, has just writ
ten that tbe emblem of the event he 
had the good fortune to witness, is too 
t-eclous to part with.

ANAR'CIIIST IDEA.

Want to Inaugurate a World-Wide 
Strike.

Barcelona, Oct. 24.—The Anarchist 
propaganda in favor of a. general strike. 
IS proving fruitful in Spain. Leading 
Anarchists assert that committees 
thrnnghont the world, representing eight 
million workers, ere only awaiting toe 
signal to innngure'e the universal strike 
proposed by the German workmen, and 
approved uj Ihe European committee.

9

If Its Style That Yoii Want
Whpn driving rrm go. Pet HARNESS. 

RUGS, WHIPS from B. €. Saddlery Co. 
Satisfaction you’ll get. Yoar turn out will 
look neat. See our goods at the old stand
44 Yates stmt
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time a member of the crew died. For a 
fortnight the crew was reduced to Tiara- 
tack biscuits and a small portion of flesh 
from a stray seal, the long period of 
half starvation being broken by the ar
rival of the United States revenue cut-

Rph r

The winter of 1900-01 was passed at 
Teller. With the opening of 
Preston’s crew had deserted, 
sailors having stampeded to the Nome, 
Kougarok and Bluestone gold fields. 
However, Capt. Douglass, her master, 
secured a new crew and returned to the 
Arctic for the summer's cruise.

The Preston, because of her 
battles with Northern elements, is 
or less damaged. Between now and 
spring she is to be repaired and 
thoroughly overhauled for another North
ern voyage.

No Sealers have been expected. All that appeared 
in justification was the wrongful publi 
cation of plaintiffs’ names as directors 
Of the companies in London—something 
■which it was utterly impossible to them 
to prevent or control, fie read from the 
London newspapers, put in in evidence 
by the defendant, to show that there 
was nothing in the advertisements to 
justify the publication of the libel, the 
plaintiffs not having authorized the use 
of their names.

Mr. Davis stated his side of the case 
with his well known oratorical adroit
ness, using the strongest arguments of 
a trained pleader to connect the plain
tiffs by inference with the questionable 
methods used by the promoters of the 
companies in London. He held that 
criticism of public men was justifiable 
so long as no personal malice bn the part 
of the writer could be proved and tnere 
was no evidence of personal malice or 
spite in the case of Mr. Niehol, neither 
had it been shown that the article was 
written in a spirit of unfairness or un
truth. He pointed out that the com
panies with which plaintes names were 
connected had been adversely criticised 
and denounced by the English news
papers, and read from advertisements 
in the London Times to show that the 
companies were disreputable and dis
honest. The inferences which

The Province : Mines And
Transportation

toria yet. It was useless to call it a 
daily service when the ferry did not run 
on three days in the week.

President McQuade suggested that a 
committee be appointed to confer with 

.Mr. Peters and have the matter definite
ly settled.

Mr. Lugrin thought it. would be bet
ter to thrash the matter out at a meet
ing of the council. He moved that Mr. 
Peters, Capt Troup and Mr. Courtenay 
be asked to attend a special meeting of 
the council on Friday morning next.

The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Earle and passed.

Secretary Elworthy read the follow
ing letter reagrding the West Coast 
mail service;

Halibut and
Salmon Export

y

Irish Were Seized Libel Case
■

spring the 
all of theRevenue Cutter Bear Arrives 

From the North With 
the News

Third Trial of Walter C. Nlch o 
on Charge of Criminal 

Libel.

Subjects Discussed At a Meet
ing of the Board of 

Trade.

Says the New 
itroduced In

Cannery at Portier Island to 
Put Up Fish For the 

Market.ms.
many
moreRepair Work on Hating—Urn- 

brlna Reported to Have 
Big Catch.

Evidence AH In and the Counsel 
Address the Jury—Will 

End Today.

C. P. R. Freight FcnyjOnly Runs 
Four Days In# the 

Week.

More Complaint That Alien Ves
sels Are Injuring -Canadian 

Industry.

esentatlon Is 
portion to Alberni, B. C.. Oct. 16, 1901. 

“""'Trade® Vl°rthy' SeC' vlctorla Board of 
Dear Sir,—Noticing from the public press 

of October 12, that at the last meeting of 
the Victoria (B. C.) Board of Trade, consid
erable discussion arose In connection with 
the unsatisfactory steamship service provid
ed by the C. P. N. Co., for the West Coast 
traffic. I was Instructed as secretary of 
a public meeting called by Mr. A. W. 
Neill, M.P.P., and held here today, to for
ward to you a copy of the following reso
lutions passed at that meeting and sub
mitted to the C. P. N. Co., with regard to 
our service here, believing that the action 
now-being taken by your board at Victoria 
In this matter will strengthen our repre
sentations and that we may count upon 
your co-operation with us for an Improved service.

EXPLOSION ON (LINE®.
Engineer of Kosmos Steamer Killed and 

Steward Injured.
London’s opinion of British Columbia's 

investments and securities; the Main
land ferry; the West Coast steamsnrp 
service and the alleged discrimination 
against the export at British Columbia 
fish, were among the subjects discussed 
at a meeting of the gpuncil of the Vic
toria Board of Trade held yesterday 
morning. There were present at the 
meeting, President McQuade in the 
chair; Lt.-Col. Prior, M.P., Thomas 
Earle, M.P., J. A. Mara, J. Piercy, C.
F. Todd, C. H. Lugrin, R. Seabrooke,
Capt. G. Cox, T. W. Patterson and 
Robert Ward, a former president of the 
board.

The first subject mentioned in the 
opening paragraph was introduced by 
Mr. Ward, who was present by invita
tion, and at the request of the presi
dent, said a few words about British 
Columbia affairs in London. His talk 
was very much on the lines of the inter
view with him published in the Colon
ist yesterday morning. He said that the 
1 n-ovince was not in very good odor in 
-london at present, chiefly because of the 

mining legislation, and he prophesied 
that a promoter would find it difficult 
to float a company at the present time.
The British Columbia three per cents, 
stood at 92 in London, whereas they had 
been as high as 98. It would be absurd 
to attempt to float a loan now, the 
dition of the money market being against 
it. The British Columbia bonds were 
at the disadvantage of not being on the 
list of securities which 
mended for trust funds. Were they 
placed there, there would be a greater 
demand for them and consequently the 
price would advance.

Mr. Earle pointed ont that it was only 
three years ago that the Dominion bonds 
were placed on that list.

Mr. Mara asked if the feeling about 
the mining laws was not more imagin
ary than real.

Mr. Ward replied that investors ob
jected to the eight-hour law and to the 
over-taxation of the industry. If the ex
port tax was on the net value of the ore, 
and not on the gross value, it would not 
be so bad. The companies did not ob
ject to taxation, but to over-taxation.
The wages paid here were also consider
ed very high in comparison with other 
colonies, and it must be remembered that 
there were few dividend-paying proper
ties.

Mr. Mara contended that there was a 
misapprehension in regard to the tax 
on the mining industry. The great 
trouble was the over-capitalization of the 
companies and poor management in 
/London. In all cases where the mines 
had been local-y managed, they had 
been worked successfully. When a man
ager could not turn around without 
cabling or even writing London for in
structions, his work was greatly ham
pered. While the mineral tax might be 
reduced in the case of low-grade ore, he 
did not think it was oppressive in the 
case of high-grade or?.

Mr. Ward was not quite sure -that the 
companies did not have to pay other 
taxes besides the mineral tax.

Mr. Lugrin, reading from an inter
view with Mr. Turner, said the late 
minister of finance had said that when 
the mineral tax was placed on the out
put of the mines the companies were 
exempted from the other taxes. In this 
way a mine was not taxed until the com
pany commenced to ship ore. Mr. Tar- —.__... __________v i 1 11 _, i-sii j v • wuqq British Oommbia cflino Into Cod-ner had also said that a bill would be in- federation In 1871 they expected that they 
traduced next session to equalize tax- would naturally be allowed the same privi- 
ation, and thus do away with the com- leges, but the United States would not per- 
plaint that the tax bore heavily on low mit this, taking the stand that as they 
erade ore were not In Confederation at the time the

TR-orlo too thmiobt tW tho +mn arrangement was made, that they were Mr. Earle, too, thought that the trou- not entitled to the same benefits as the 
Die was over-taxation. The assessor had older provinces. This seems to have been 
to go on the statement of the company allowed to hold good, and no particular 
as to the value of the mine. protest was made; and so British Colum-

■After some little further discussion, reara working under a
Mr. Ward promised to get some further however, lome few years ago. the fishery 
information, and as _Mr. 'Mara said, clauses of the Washington treaty were ah* 
“show the deluded people of 'London rogated, so that now fish from all over 
that taxation was not excessive.” Canada has to pay duty.

Then came the transportation qt.es- W« “"derstand that there is some chance
tion. Mr. McQuade said that he had £tae ^n/Xputodquêtions? such«th? 
received a visit from Mr. F. W. Peters, limitation of boundaries, etc., and as a 
of the C. P. R.. who seemed put out good many of these matters will have re- 
that he had not been approached in the ference to British Columbia we might sag- 
matter of the complaint about the Lady- feat that the board communicate, «'hep 
smith form iMr iPctcrs said -that a the time arrives, with the proper antno-l-smith ferry. Mr. (Peters said that a tles remindlng them of the fact that
daily ferry service would be kept up by British Columbia was for verv many 
the company, and they would so improve unjustly, or if not that, certainly unkindly, 
it that there would be no ground for kept out of the market which would have 
complaint from the merchants of Vic- been of the greatest benefit r> f'v? t'sbery 
toria The C. P. R„ the official said, ‘pastry of the country while In 1rs *n- 
had nothing against Victoria: in fact. This and one or two other cases might 
as they got considerable business here, it be cited, to be used as levers by the com- 

their wish to please the merchants, mission, to show that while Canada and 
Mr. Piercy—That is the same old British Columbia have never been unreoson-

tfliir We have heard it for the nast able ln ^elr demands, unfortunately thetaiK. We nave neara it ior me past cannot be gald of the other side.
15 years. , With regard to the question of asking

Mr. Earle said that he also had been the Daminion for compensation, we are 
visited by Mr. Peters, and he found out rather afraid that the matter has been left 
that What the companv called a daily too long in abeyance and should have been 
ferry was in fact a ferry that ran on years a*°- “ *°°d 18 t0 come
four days of the week. The ferry ,did 
not run 011 Saturday, Sunday or Mon
day. The consequence was that goods 
that arrived in Vancouver on Friday or 
Saturday morning did not reach here 
until Tuesday, and so late in the after
noon that the merchants could not get 
them until Wednesday morning. And 
.ah even greater cause of complaint was 
in connection with sending goods out of 

QUEEN VICTORIA’S PORTRAIT. the dt7- He had been told of a case
where a firm shipped a cask of whiskey 
to some point in the interior. Four days 
later they heard that the party to whom 
it was consigned had failed, and think
ing that they might intercept the cask at 
Vancouver, wired over. They received 
an answer that nothing was known of 
it there, so a visit was paid to the sta
tion, with the result that the cask was 
found there. It Was fortunate for them 
in that case, but in others it might have 
meant loss of business..

HEART FAILURE. Mr. McQuade—Freight can be sent by
----  _ the Charmer.

Latter Day Saint Dies Suddenly While Mr. Earle—That Is not the question.
Driving. They promised us a dally ferry service,

---- , and that is what we want. Besides,
Brigden, Ont., Oct. 24.—Jnmes Will- merchants have not the time to be send- 

son, pastor of the Latter Day Saints ing from station to wharf to find out 
church died suddenly yesterday while by which rohte they can send their 
ont driving. Heart failure was the goods.
cause. Mr. Todd said he had seen a letter in

which the company admitted that the 
service was bad. and asking the mer
chant to whom the letter was addressed 
to suspend judgment until the service 
could be improved. This wss in a case 

T , _ . „ _.. , where the merchant had threatened to
London, Oct. 24.—Sir John Rigby, route his goods by another road. He 

Lord Justice of Appeals, has resigned had goods in Vancouver since Saturday 
hig office. and there was no sign of them at Vic-

The case against Walter C. 'Niehol, 
editor of the Vancouver Province, for 
criminal libel in accusing Hou. J. H. 
Turner and Hon. <3. E. Pooley of wrong
ful motives in permitting their names 
to be used in connection with the flota
tion of certain mining companies in Lon
don, in 1897 was again before the 
Supreme court for trial yesterday. The 
case has been tried on two former oc
casions, with the result that the juries 
disagreed, and a full history of the cir
cumstances has appeared in the Colo
nist.

His iLordship Mr. Justice Drake pre
sided, the plaintiffs being represented 
by Mr. Robert Cassidy, K. C., while Mr. 
B. p. Davis, K. C„ and Mr. W. H. 
Langley appeared for the defendant.

On being arraigned, the defendant! 
pleaded not guilty, and the following 
jury was sworn: Jas. Brown, D. L. 
Kelly. Jas. Barber Frank Campbell, 
Alfred Emery, Robert Davidson, Arthur 
Bent, Arthur Brakes, J. Albert John
son, John P. Garrett, Baldwin Good
man and Samuel Greenhalgh.

Mr. Cassidy presented the plaintiffs’ 
case to the jury in a very comprehensive 
way, giving a history of the circum
stances under which the libellons article 
was published, explaining the law applic
able to libel, and pointing out the ag
gravated nature of defendaut's offence 
in view of the position. of trust occu
pied by the plaintiffs. He emphasized 
the fact that the plaintiffs were not 
actuated by a spirit of revenge, or with 
a desire to have the defendant severely 
punished—had they so desired they 
might have proceeded against him in a 
more summary manner—nor did they 
aim to recover damages from him but 
they wished to clear tbeir characters 
from the vile aspersions which defendant 
in a access of reckless political spleen 
had cast upon them. • While admitting 
that public men were fair subjects for 
public criticism in respect to their pub
lic acts, it would be subversive off good 
government to permit newspaper writ
ers to attack their private characters 
and accuse them of criminal misconduct 
with impunity. 'He reminded the jury 
that Messrs. Turner and Pooléy’s con
stituents had given the lie to the charges 
made against them in the Province, and 
manifested their complete confidence in 
their honesty and good faith, by return
ing them to the legislature at the elec
tion wbinh took place after the publica
tion of tiie libel.

During the course of his address, Mr. 
Cassidy spoke of defendant’s plea of 
justification as having been withdrawn, 
a statement to which Mr. Davis took ex
ception.

It appeared to the court that defen
dant’s plea of justification had been 
overlooked, at his arraignment, through 
an inadvertence His Lordship ordered 
that it be filed and that Mr. Cassidy 
should have leave to address the jury 
on it.

The plea of justification was accord
ingly put in. and read to the jury, and 
court «djoumed for luncheon.

Court reassembled at 2 o’clock p. m., 
and Mr. Cassidy resumed hie address 
to the jury, arguing that the so-called 
justification contained in defendant’s 
plea was in fàot a reiteration and ag
gravation of his first offence.

Charles E. Pooley, K. C. one of the 
plaintiffs, was the only witness called 
by either side. Cross-examined by Mr. 
Davis, Mr. Pooley produced thé follow
ing cablegrams which were read to the 
jury:

Copy of telegram sent by the Bank of 
British Columbia, Victoria, to the Bank 
of British Columbia. London, England, 
30th November, 1897.

“At the request of C. E. Pooley, J. 
H. Turner send at once to J. Boscorwitz 
following message, what is the reason 
New Minng company has been so oppos
ed in papers if everything is not strict
ly honorable and correct withdrawals 
of selves as directors to be carried out 
without delay we notice directors’ names 
much changed since submitted to us. 
Reply by wire to be sent through head 
office.”

Copy of telegram received by the Bank 
of .British Columbia, Victoria, from the 
Bank of British Columbia. London, 
England, 1st December, 1897 

“We have been requested by J. Bos
co witz to ask you to inform C. EL Pooley, 
J. H. Turner, that everything most sat
isfactory. strictly honorable, will ar
rive at Victoria shortly backed by large 
capital ready for immediate employ
ment. Directors first met in London. 
Chairman will be hi Victoria end Janu
ary, papers referred to blackmailing or
gans.”

Witness conld not give the names of 
the (London board of directors, but had 
felt convinced at the time that they 
were honorable men, and of good stand
ing. He had no knowledge of criminal 
proceedings having been taken against 
certain members of the board. Had 
been informed that the official liquidator 
after searching inquiries into the affairs 
of the company could find no. grounds 
for criminal proceedings. First had his 
attention drawn to the prospectus pub
lished in England by one of the com
panies by an article in the Province.

Mr. 'Davis offered copies cf cuonden 
papers containing the prospectus of two 
of the companies' of which Mr. P6oley 
was a member of the advisory board.

Mr. Cassidy objected to the admission 
of the papers as evidence, but the court 
overruled the objection.

Mr. Pooley said his name had been 
published as a director -without h’s 
knowledge or consent—he was merely 
a member of the advisory board. As a 
director he would have had a certain 
control in the company, as a member of 
the advisory board, he would only be 
called upou to advise the directors on 
local matters affecting the company’s 
business. He was ,to receive $1.000 a 
year as a member of the advisory board. 
.Had received certain amounts on ac
count. The advisory board did not hold 
any formal meetings, but negotiations 
for the purchase of certain properties 
here were dropped on the report of the 
advisory board. Mr. Pooley’s firm were 
solicitors for the two companies. He 
had received fifty £1 shares in the com
pany. The libel was published on De
cember 11, 1897, and the prosecution 
was begun on the 22nd of the same 
month.

Mr. Cassidy then put in defendant’s 
admission of publication of the article 
complained of, and announced that that 
closed the case for the prosecution.

:Hià .Lordship jit the request of Mr. 
Davis read from his notes of Mr. Tur
ner’s evidence at the second trial which 
was practically the same as that of Mr. 
Pooley. «

This closed the evidence and Mr. 
Davis rested his case for the defence.

Mr. Cassidy submitted that he had 
called no evidence, having merely pro
duced Mr. Pooley for purposes of cross- 
examination and that he should be 
given an opportunity to address the jury 
after Mr. Davis’ address.

The court held the' contrary opinion, 
and Mr. Cassidy proceeded to sum up 
his view of the case. He said the de
fence would likely attempt to make capi
tal out of the fact that the prosecution 
in the case had been begun shortly be
fore a general election, bat the jury 
should remember that It was initiated 
as soon as possible—within 10 days—af
ter publication of the libel. On the 
other hand there could be no doubt 
whatever that the object of the libel 
was-to injure the plaintiffs’ politically. 
He dwelt noon the fact that defence bad 
made no attempt to bolster up the plea 
of justification by evidence, as might

The United States revenue cutter Bear 
arrived off the Outer wharf yesterday 
afternoon on her way down to Port 
Townsend after an extended cruise off 
the Alaskan coast, ranging from the out
posts of civilization in the Arctic to 
Ounalaska, her last port of call, when 
she sailed on October 14. She" called 
at Cape Nome, Port Clarence, Teller, 
Kuskokwim, and many other points 
along the coast during her summer’s 
cruise, but brings no late news, for the 
passenger steamers coming direct from 
the mining centres have anticipated wttSt 
news was reported to those on the Bear.

From Ounalaska she brings news 
which disposes of the rumors that 
schooners have been seized. The Bear 
reports that no seizures have occurred 
this season. Rumors of the seizures of 
one or more schooners have been cur
rent since the arrival of the steamer 
Manauense, one of the officers of which 
steamer—a former Victorian—having re
ported that he had been told as the 
steamer lay at Dutch harbor that three 
schooners had been seized.

The schooner Umbrina of Victoria 
was leaving Ounalaska when the Bear 
left that port on the 14th, and, although 
tne officers of the Bear were not posi
tive they believe that she had a catch of 
711 pelts below her hatches. No other 
senoouers were reported, and none were 

the Straits. The tug Lome 
which arrived last night, however, re
ports having seen one beating in off 
Carmanah.

The Bear brought a number or pas
sengers from the North, included 
amongst whom were Judge Whipple and 
Mrs. Whipple of Dutch harbor, the 
former having resigned his seat on the 
bench there. Other passengers were 
Mrs. Riutley and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ogden and Mrs. Wagner. The steamer 
Portland arrived at Dutch harbor as 
the cutter was leaving, and as she ar
rived at Seattle yesterday, she beat the 
cutter down to port. The Bear left last 
night for Port Townsend.

SAŒLING SHIPS ARRIVE.
Lome Brings in two Deep Water Ves

sels—Other Movements.
Tug 'Lome, after taking out the salmon 

ship Oombermere, returned to port last 
night with the ship Galena, Capt. 
Ohrisholm, a sister liner of the ship Sena
tor now at Esquimalt, and the bark 
Highland Light. Both vessels are 
bound to Tacoma, the former from Cal
lao, to which port she took a cargo of 
coal from Cardiff, arriving on August 
20, and the latter from San Francisco 
to load coal at Tacoma. The Galena, 
which will also load at Tacoma, is own
ed by 8. Shute, of Liverpool, whose son 
is now in the city arranging the busi
ness of the ship Senator. The Lome re
ports that there were no sealing schoon
ers in the Straits, but one was seen off 
the coast, towards Carmanah. The tug 
Holyoke passed out to sea with the Ger
man ship Othella and the Tyee went 
out with the schooner Challenger. The 
Lome left early this morning for the 
Fraser with the ship Santa, which is to 
load salmon, as the captain puts it, 
“about 15 miles down the river on the 
left hand side,” for Liverpool. The ship 
Chas. CoteSworth, which is loading at 
the Outer wharf, received two more con
signments at salmon yesterday, the Lap
wing and the Fingal arriving with car
goes. The Ballachalish, another vessel 
coming in ballast to load salmon, is fully 
due, and is daily looked for. She is a 
sister finer of the Ardnamurchan which

Wove Will Be 
Rectify

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct 24.—Still another ex

periment is being tried in the fish ex
port business. Tne B. C. Fish company 
at their place on Fortier island are 
canning halibut This industry is in its 
infancy. The first cans were put up 
three months ago, and the contents are 
in fine condition, and the flavor to those 
who like halibut all that could be de
sired. The B. C. Fish company are 
making a trial shipment to Ohina in 
charge of a -Chinese agent, 
company are pickling spring 
head salmon, according to the latest 
approved methods. The product.of their 
skill is very edible. The fish are pickled 
whole, and when kept for weeks cannot 
be told m appearance from a fresh sal- 
mon. To the cured fish there is a slight 
pickle taste which rather improves the 
flavor than otherwise. The company 
are having considerable success In find
ing a market for this new product of 
British Columbia.

Mr. Tamura, of Jin & Tamura is also 
engaged in a comparatively new ven
ture—dry salting dog salmon. Mr. Ta
mura said: “I came here to this country 
to trade between British Columbia and 
Japan I have already made a fair suc
cess in shipping lumber, although I am 
hard pressed by Portland mills, who 
sell at a very low price in Japan. In 
the salted salmon business I have been, 
engaged for five years I have had close 
comptitors in Russian firms, who ship- 
dog salmon to Japan from Russia. The- 
trade under my care however, has been 
growing, and if the price of dog salmon,. 
1 thrown away two years ago as useless) 
does not go up, I will be able to estab
lish a large industry. I have already 
salted 110,000 salmon this season for 
Japan. Another danger is the contem- 
ilated prohibitory duty on fish coming 
nto Japan. It is contemplated by Japan 
to put a duty of.75 per cent, on Rus
sian fish; and this could include fish 
from Canada. Unfortunately Canada is 
not included with England in the Jap
anese treaty. If she were and the Jap
anese put that 75 per cent, duty on Rus
sian fish, dog salmon would be a precious 
commodity in this country, as Russia has- 
already worked up a big demand for 
these fish dry salted. Dog salmon are 
now worth five cents.

'Complaints are being made that a 
Seattle halibut steamer is in the habit of 
fishing in Canadian waters within the 
three mile limit, and carrying her Cana
dian halibut straight to a Seattle portr 
without touching at a Canadian port 
to clear. It is stated that illegal fishing 
in Canadian waters has become a scan
dal. and that one firm who was pre
pared to put an $150,000 for the pur— 
r ‘ " of embarking in th> halibut busi
ness refuse to put a dollar into the 
business after thoroughly investigating- 
the situation. There are rumors of ap
peal to the new Minister of Marine and 
'Fisheries, and possibly court proceed
ings. It is claimed that certain Ameri
can éhmpanies are fitting out the Cana
dian hanVs and shinning fish caught in
side the three mile limit dutv -free while- 
the Canadians must pay three-quarters'- 
of a cent per pound.

A despatch from San Diego says: The 
Kosmos liner Rameses, Capt, Briefen- 
berg, which has arrived there from Ham
burg, reports that when she reached 
Callao, Chile the officers were informed 
of an explosion on board the Kosmos 
liner Totmes while in latitude 24 de
grees south. The explosion was of 25 
pounds of nowder. The third officer of 
the ship was instantly killed, while the 
chief steward was seriously injured.

Capt. iBrielenberg states that while he 
was at Coquimbo, the ship’s doctor, 
Oerro Torri, an Italian, killed himself 
by cutting his throat with a razor.

Between Genoa and Cadiz, Heiudrich, 
a sailor, jumped overboard twice, and 
when they reached Cadiz thq^ 
placed in prison. Schaffer another sail
or, became insane, and had to be left 
at Manta, Ecuador.
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reader of these advertisements and ar
ticles would be held justify defendant 
in writing the article complained of.

At the conclusion of Mr. .Davis’ ad
dress His Lordship announced that he 
would deliver his charge this morning, 
and he dismissed the jury after warning 
them to hold no communication with 
anyone with respect to the case and to 
refrain from discussing it.

Court then adjourned till 11 o’clock 
today.

I" /

Tne same 
and steelRespectfully y 

CHAS.
ours.
L. SSLZ, 

Manager Alberni Trading Store.
AllbernI. B. C.. Oct. 16th, 1901 

To Capt. James W. Tronp, Manager C. P.
N. Oo„ Victoria. B. C.

Dear Sir,—We the undersigned, a com
mittee appointed at a public meeting called 
by Mr. A. W. Neill, M.P.P., today on the 
question of transportation were requested 
to submit the following resolutions, viz:

1. Seeing that the steamer Willie has

1

I
man was

f
ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.

Michael Pete Gives Evidence in His 
Own Behalf.

Helen Burns, alias Nellie Murray, did 
not appear at the police court when tne 
adjourned case against Michael Pete 
for assaulting her was resumed in the 
police court yesterday morning. Sergt. 
Murray, of the provincial police, was 
present in the interests of the prosecu
tion, and informed the court that the 
woman had not been found. Mr. Far- 
quhar MacRae offered evidence for the 
defence, and called Dr. Hasell, resident 
physician at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
The doctor described the condition of 
the women when brought to the hospital 
and explained the nature and extent of 
her injuries, which he said were not 
dangerous. She was very drunk.

The prisoner Pete then took the 
stand and made a long, rambling state
ment, through the interpreter, who ap
parently had great difficulty in an at
tempt to keep him to a straight state
ment of facts. He admitted having 
kicked the woman, but said he had 
meant to kick her on the shoulder, 
on the head. His evidence was still un
finished when court adjourned. The 
case will be continued this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

ceased to deliver freight in connection with 
the C. P. N. Co.’s steamers, the C. P. N. 
Co. be requested to discharge the Alberni 
freight at least on two trips per month, at 
the upper wharf.

2. That Alberni he transferred to group 
1 Instead of group 2. as per special freight 
tariff No. 8.

Falling satisfactory arrangement being 
made with the C. P. N. Co., for transporta
tion, negotiations be opened to secure an
other steamer.

4. That a copy of the foregoing resolu
tions be sent to the secretary of Board of 
Trade, Victoria, B. C.

Respectfully yours,
CHAS. L. SBLZ,
JAS. THOMPSON,
C. F. BISHOP.

SPEAKING OF MEN.
Aunt Grimm Talks From Varied Experi

ence of Married Life.he only thing the 
to do, Mr. Cham- From Smart Set.

“I see, said Aunt Grimm, speaking in the 
midst of the assemblage of maids apd ma
trons gathered at the residence of Mrs. 
Judge Tubman with the laudable purpose of manufacturi 
tion of
heathen in certain far-off and anonymous 
islands, “that there has been a discussion 
goin’ the rounds of the papers of late as 
to whether or not women have robbed men of their religion.

“I take the negative side of the question 
most emphatically, and I guess I am about 
as competent to express an intelligent opin
ion on the subject as the next lady, no 
matter where you find her, bein’ as I have 
buried three average husbands ln my time, 
as well as one that I must confess fell a 
whole lot below the regulation standard; 
and I therefore flatter myself that I am 
about as well acquainted with the ordinary 
or domestic variety of man as If I had been 
clear through him with a lighted lantern.

“The average man thinks he is the em
bodiment of knowledge, and that when he 
dies Wisdom will be buried with him. He 
actually seems to have the egotism to be
lieve that when he goes down cellar the 

quits business for the time bein’. Be
fore marriage he swears fie will love 
forever; after marriage he simply swears. 
He is infested with the idea that marriage 
is a lottery in which women win all the 
prizes. After observin’ the usual so 
man for any considerable length of time, 
a sensible woman can scarcely help think- 
in’ so little of him that the more she thinks 
of him the less she thinks of him. Of 
coxyse, there are exceptional meii—there 
are also white blackberries.

“Most men want the earth and the per
petual privilege of trackin’ It on ? your 
freshly scrubbed kitchen floor. The man 
that swears he would wlllinMy die for a 
woman always mentally reserves the right 
to die of old age. The only man I ever 
knew to die for love starved to death after 
bein’ refused by an heiress. The average 
man is both a success and a failure—he Is 
a success as a failure and a failure as a 
success—and then he has the face arid 
pudence to declare that his wife mad!e 
all that he is. The ordinary man, no mat
ter if he Is as homely and rickety as an 
old saw-horse, secretly cherishes the secret 
home that some beautiful adventuress will 
come along and turn his head, when usual
ly. as a matter of fact, the first woman 
that turned his head would twist it clear 
off. About all of the really indulgent hus
bands I have ever known were, those that 
seldom came home sober. They indulged 
entirely too much. Somebody once summed 
up men by sayln* that a man 1s merely a 
gorilla with a conscience, but I am of the 
opinion that the great majority of ’em are 
just plain gorillas.

“I say all this to show where I get my 
belief that women haven’t robbed men of 
their religion, for the simple reason that 
I don’t think they ever had any to be rob
bed of, and also to quiet the hints that 
have been flyin* around for the last few 
weeks to the effect that I am anxious to 
marry again.’’
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President McQuade thought there was 

a good service to the Coast, the steamer 
going four times a month. The only 
thing that might he complained of was 
the accommodation on the steamers.

Mr. Earle said the old company only 
paid the actual running expenses of the 
steamer. All the attention possible was 
given to the West Coast.

The letter and resolution will be sent 
to Capt. Troup.

In answer to a telegram sent to Sir 
Thomas Shanghnessy, the following re
ply was received: “Yes, our sharehold
ers authorize construction of one suit
able boat for Vancouver-V ictori a route. 
Capt. Troup is now attending to the 
matter. *
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GET BACK GUNS.
Those Taken by Boers at Scheeper’e 

Nek Recovered.
London, Oct. 24.—Reporting to the 

war office, 'Lord Kitchener wires as fol
lows: “Col. Campbell’s column, operat
ing near Slangapies, has recovered two 
guns which the Boers had captured at 
Scheeper’s Nek.”

An error committed by some of the 
provincial police has led to premature no
tice of the fact that the war office 
template* the possibility of having to 
call out every volunteer in the country. 
The war office has distributed to the 
police officers throughout the Kingdom 
bills ordering all reserves, militia, yeo
manry and volunteers to report them
selves without delay to headquarters, 
with a view to active service. These 
bills were accompanied by letters order
ing that the former he kept in a safe 
place until telegraphic orders to post 
them up are received. The, police post
ed the hills, causing widespread pertur
bance.
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“T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.”
Capt. Cox said the work done by the 

dredger in the upper harbor had been 
of some assistance, but was by no means 
complete. The dredger was undergoing 
repairs daring the greater part of the 
time she was here.

An invitation was received for the an
nual banquet of the Manufacturers’ as
sociation at Montreal, on November 0. 
It was received with thanks.

The 'Fisheries committee reported as 
follows:
The President B. C. Board of Trade, Victoria:

Sir,—In accordance with your Instruc
tions re fish being exported from Eastern 
Canada into the United States free of duty 
and British Colombia being debarred from 
doing the same, the remainder of the com
mittee not being available at the time, Mr. 
Mess and self took the matter In hand and 
obtained the following Information from a 
competent authority:

The Washington treaty provided that 
Canada, as constituted ln 1868, was able 
to export to the United States “fish” and 
“fish products” free of duty, but to the 
case of canned fish a duty- wi* levied on 
the cans.
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FORGED TIME CHECKS.
Man in Grand Forks Sentenced to Four- 

Years Penitentiary.-
Grand Forks, Oft. 24.—Scott ' Rose,. 

aged 18 years, was today sentenced to- 
four years in New Westminster peniten
tiary for forging time checks of the V- 
V. & E. railway.

“WHAT foolishness:
Man Is stingy, fond of pelf,
Dodges barber. Shaves himself.
All goes well, till man cats chin.
Smarting makes him enss like sin.
Then his razor goes to bad,
(Wife; com; yon know), man more mad— 
Back to Barber Schmidt he goes.
Care and trouble no more knows.'’
This made folks laugh, being 

The next ad was an illustrated one:
PLEASURE AND SKILL!

Gaze on the neatness of this scene.
The skill with which we there 

Shave onr sleeping customer,
And cut and comb his nalr.

If you wonld skill and comfort there.
Please occupy Schmidt’s barber chair.

The editor was getting his cigars regular
ly and the quality of the work at 
barber shop made him Emile's tnthnslnstlc- 

The ads. were telling—Schmidt’s 
barber shop was a marked spot and strang
ers ln town were sent there for a shave by 
the little boys. The cup racks were show
ing a healthy tendency to fill, and on Sat
urday nights and Sunday mornings Emile- 
was a trifle crowded.

Week after week advertising continued. 
Folks regularly turned to that spot ln tbe- 
paper to read ‘'Schmidt’s Latest.” Emile 
was Anally able, to hire an assistant, then 
two. The shop grew too small and he mov
ed his family to a comfortable house and ■ 
remodeled the whole first floor Into a ca
pacious and well-fitted “tonsorial parlor.” 
Emile, on a recent visit to the shop ln New 
York owned np to making a hundred a month.

“Poetry, advertisements and a good shave- 
wlth plenty of bay ram—that Is the reason-. 
I get rich,” he said.—Edgar D. Price, Irvington, N. Y.
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CUBAN EXECUTION.
Two Murderers Perish by Garotte at 

Havana.
Havana, Oct. 24.—Andreas Rodriguez 

and Aniceto Ofaril, negro murderers, 
were executed today by the garrote. A 
fellow prisoner acted as executioner, re
ceiving an ounce of gold for each execu
tion together with a reduction of six 
years in the term for which he was im
prisoned. Death was apparently in
stantaneous. Lient. Edward Carpenter 
was present to represent the military 
government.

kept the. reinsurance speculators guess
ing when carrying a salmon cargo to 
England last season, because of the find
ing of some of her salmon on the Oregon 
coast.

THÉ WILY* OLD MAN.
HATING’S INJURITS.

Over Thirty Plates Will Have to. be 
Taken Out.

How he Made Provision For His Maiden 
Relation.

TERROR true to ilfe- -IIn lien of a more definite name let 
ns call him the -Old Man, with the hope 
that Johnnie and his brothers will never 
be guilty of similar disrespect.

The Old Man possessed not only 
wealth, but a wife and six children; also, 
he supported a member of the great 
tribe of Poor Relations, a maiden whose 
greatest fault was not youth, and who 
rtas the daughter of his only brother, 
for long a troubadour in Paradise. This 
particular Poor Relation had proved her
self very useful as nursemaid to her six 
cousins, but now that the smallest cousin 
had followed her elders into the great 
land of Boarding School, the Old Man 
had no more use for her. So be con
sulted with his wife.

Now there was also a Young Lawyer, 
who likewise possessed many things, In
cluding a degree, a fine office and a first- 
class fountain pen. In fact, he had 
everything a Young1 Lawyer could wish 
for, except a client.

One day the Young Lawyer was sitting 
in his fine office, trying to Christian 
Science himself into the belief that he 

not hungry, when he heard a knock
at“AtS last," thought he, “my long-wish- 
ed-for client has come!” But noj A 
small gum-chewer in a blue uniform 
stood there.

“I guess dis is fer youse,” he remark
ed, aud thrusting a letter into the Young 
Lawyer’s hand, he departed with slow 
moving feet and rapidly working jaws.

The letter was from the Old Man, and 
summons for the Young Lawyer

1The steamer Hating was visited by 
many, including a number of ship
wrights and iron workers, as she stood 
on the big cradle of the Esquimau 
Marine ways yesterday aiwaiting the re
pairs made necessary by her having 
stranded on Jarvis island, during the 
recent fogs. The contract for the repair 
work has not yet been let by the under
writers, who are now preparing specifi
cations for the work but it is expected 
that tenders will be called shortly, and 
to enable them to properly estimate the 
cost of the work many iron workers 
looked -over the damaged hull of the 
steamer yesterday. It is expected that 
there will be at least two months work 
on the Hating, for upwards of 30 plates 
will have to be taken out, and straight
ened or replaced with new ones, and 
the badly crumpled up stem will have 
to be cut away and replaced. All the 
injuries are well forward for abaft the 
bridge the hull of the big steamer is uu- 
scratched. Forward though the damage 
is very much in evidence, for in one 
or two places the metal sides were 
crumpled up by the rocks on which she 
lay. The stem is burst open, tom and 
broken, with some pieces of the rock on 
which she struck held fast between the 
crumpled metal. There is also an empty 
salmon tin held fast with the rock, but 
how it came there is a question. On 
the stem too, bangs some piecès of a 
fishing net. The starboard side of the 
hull shows the greater damage, for there 
are big dents on that side where the 
rocks have pierced the plates, and to re
pair them will involve the removal of 
a number of plates. Practically the 
whole of that portion of the lower hull 
will have to be attended to. for the 
length of some four or five plates back 
aud about three or four plates up from 
the keel on either side.

The contract for repairing the Lynn 
canal steamer Cottage City, which broke 
her thrust shaft October 14 while return
ing from Skagway, and had to be towed 
down by the Alaska Steamship dom- 
Pauy s Dirige, was let on Wednesday by 
the Pacific Coast company, which owns 
the vessel, to the Moran Bros, company, 
of Seattle. It probably will be three 
weeks before the Cottage City is ready 
for commission again.

'orse Than the 
Mining ORESOEUS.

Lops Quarter of a Second Off a Trot
ting Record. the newyear.;Kansas City Mo., Oct. 24.—Creoceus 

at the Kansas City Driving park this 
afternoon broke the world’s trotting 
record for a mile on a half mile course, 
making the distance in 2.0914. The pre
vious record, 2.09%, was made at To
ledo. The time by the quarters was: 
First quavter, 32%; half, 1.04%; three- 
quarters, 1.30%; mile, £09%.
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TRAIN WRECK.
Thirty-Six People Injured and Eleven 

May Die.
Yours respectfully,

G. A. KIRK, Chairman.
The report was received and filed.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 24.—The Council 
Bluffs and Kansas City passenger train 
was wrecked by a so-ft toad-bed at Ex
line, near the Missouri line, this after
noon. Thirty-six passengers were in
jured, 11 of whom will probab’.y die. 
Relief trains have been sent from Moul
ton. The names of the injured are not 
yet obtainable.
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SCOTTISH RITE MASONS.
Election of Officers at the Meeting in 

Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—The Supreme 

Council of Cana'da, Free, Ancient and 
Accepted Masons, Scottish Rite, ended 
their annual session here today by 
selecting Montreal as the place for 
meeting in October, 1902, and electing 
the following officers to serve three 
years:

Grand Commander—I. H. Sterns, Mon
treal.

Lieutenant Grand Commander—Hon. 
J. M. Gibson. Hamilton.

Secretary—General Hugh Murray, 
Hamilton. ,

Treasurer General—Hugh U. Mackay, 
Berlin.

Grand Chancellor—W. H. Thome, St. 
John, N.B. .

Grand Master of Ceremonies—A. H. 
Hooper, Montreal.

Grand Marshal—J. J. Mason, Hamil
ton.

Grand Standard-Bearer—A. D. Nel
son, Montreal.

Captain of Gnards—E. B. Butterworth, 
Ottawa.

Deputies Grand Commanders of On
tario, J. J. Mason, Hamilton; of Que
bec, B. Tooke, Montreal; of New Bruns
wick, J. D. Chipman, St. John; of Nova 
Scotia A. Stephen, Halifax; of Manito
ba, John MoKechnie, Winnipeg; of 
Prince Edward Island, D. R. MaeNeil, 
Charlottetown; of British Columbia, J. 
R. Seymour, "Vancouver.

MURDERER CONFESSES.
Man in Michigan Prison Says He Kill

ed a Woman.
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 24.—Henry Wise

man, in Jackson, prison, today confess
ed that he murdered Mrs. Ellen Huss 
in the woods near Royal Oak, where her 
body was found several week ago, burled 
in a shallow grave under a log. The 
murder was committed in October, 1900. 
He admits the sensational details he 
told implicating William Hale, with 
whom he had been living, were' in reality 
what he himself went through on the 
day he met Mrs. Huss, and took her to 
the woods where the crime was conimlt- 
ted. He refused to give a motive for the 
crime,

AURORA BOREALIS.
Theory Which Also Accounts for Tails of" 

Comets, and the Gegensdheln.o
Prof. Oox. of McGill University, explains- 

the theory put forward by the German 
physician Arrhenius, on the Aurora Borea
lis. the tails of comets, and many other 
Uttle-anderstood phenomena. This theory 
Is based on the repulsion, or pushing power 
whlch light has been shown to have on ev
erything It strikes. At the surface of the 
sun this repulsion is strong enough 
anything less that one-thousandth 
Inch ln diameter. Particles of this, and. 
much smaller sizes, are. Mien, being court», 
nally driven off from the surface of the 
son. Though repelled from the sun as If 
a sort of negative gravitation, they, of 
course, attract one another, and so tend to 
unite and form masses too large for the 
light to lift, and fall back to the sun. This- 
process can be seen ln the protubérances 
visible ln a total eclipse of the sun.

Many of the smaller particles, however, 
escape, and go wandering out Into space 
at a high rate of speed, and carrying a 
strong negative electric charge. When 
these pass near a comet, the gaseous at
mosphere that surrounds all comets whem 
they are near the sun condenses on the 
particles, and Is driven ont with them be
hind the comet, shining by Its light, and. 
forming the tall. This Is the best explana- 

yet advanced of the fact that a comet’s 
always points away from the son. The- 

earth has a similar tall, but as our planet 
Is not luminous, the tall Is only faintly 
visible on clear nights, as a light spot In. 
the sky directly opposite the sun. It Is 
called the Gegenscheln, and has puszled. 
astronomers much.

Some of these remarkable particles fall; 
to the earth's atmosphere, and there set 
up a new lot ef mysterious phenomena, 
among which Is the Auro Borealis, or 
“Northern Lights.” When they get 
the magnetic field of the 
be called the sphere of 
magnetic poles—thev become unable to 
move ln straight Unes, but take up a cork- 

lOtlon ln a horlsontal direction, 
south. On the way they lose thelr 

to the 'surrounding air, 
g they become luminous, 

forming the Aurora. - The most convincing 
proof of the theory Is the striking way In 
which the numerous variations of the Aur
ora—the times and places where It occurs, 
coincide with the calculated results of the- 
theory.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

«re $135,000 greater than last year but 
the net earnings are only $2,000 greater.

I SELF.
Dead in Montreal

King Edward Has Purchased Picture by 
Benjamin Constant.

London, Oct. 25,—King Edward has 
purchased M. Benjamin Constant’s por
trait of the late Queen Victoria, which 
was so prominent at the last Royal 
Academy exhibition. It will be hung 
in the Royal dining room in Windsor 
Castle.

was a .
to hurry to the writer’s house and draw 
up said writer’s wilt.

It was a hard race between the Young 
Lawyer and his shadow as to which 
would get to the house first. (He found 
the Old Man in bed, looking pale. The 
Young Lawyer took a seat and drew a 
long breath, his fountain pen and the 
will.

Among the numerous bequests was: 
“To mv beloved niece. Anna Marie, for 
her kindness and devotion to my children, 
the sum of fifty thousand dollars.”

As the Young Lawyer left the room 
he encountered the Poor Relation, and 
instantly fell a victim to the charms of 
her twenty-seven-inch waist, her sun
set hair and her turkey egg freckles.

Two mouths later they were married.
“I care not for wealth,” said the 

Young Lawyer. “I care only for her 
own sweet se!f.”

“Such sentiments are rare nowadays, 
remarked the Old Man to his wife, as 
the carriage bearing the happy pair 
drove off. “True love is a sweet thing; 
it is not for me to spoil such a senti
ment with the vulgar dross of gold.”And he t-1Syhewfl'-ASpLAND_
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oA 'LONG CRUISE.
Whaling Schooner Battled With Ele

ments in North Four Years.
One of the longest cruises without 

communication with the civilized world 
has just been completed by the whaling 
schooner George Preston, which has 
reached Seattle from the far North. For 
four years the Preston sought whales 
>!> Arctic waters with varying success. 
During her absence her owner, John 
Smith, of Whatcom, died. The vessel 
was commanded by Capt. Angus Doug
lass and the master is now searching 

her owner’s heirs. It was in May, 
1*97 that the Pres#* sailed from 'Ssh 
Francisco for the whale fisheries of the 
Arctic. During that period she bad 
many narrow escapes from wreck and an 
innumerable number of battles with the 
elements. Each winter she was iee- 
■ocked for weeks and sometimes months. 
Her catch of whales each year would 
be taken to either Alaskan or Siberian 
tkv+1 and there sold for barter and 
trade. On one occasion she went as far 
south as the Japan coast, the most 
northerly point of her cruise dnring hSf 
search for whale being Gape North.

'At one time the Preston was ice-lm- 
pnsoned for eight weeks, during which

SIR JOHN RIGBY.
Lord Justice of Appeals Resigns Hit 

Office!.
txs. tion>. tall

f OUR GUARANTEED 
RUBBER GOODS.

MONOWAl REPORTED.

mInto
earth—what may 
Influence of the

Steamer Disabled and Being Towed to 
Port.;

Wellington, N. Z.. Oct. 24.—The 
steamer Mokoia Is reported coming ln, 
having In tow the steamer Monowal. a 
week overdue from Auckland, with 530 
passengers and a crew of 79.

ADMIRALTY CHANGE.

&00051
screw m 
north orVia: Hot water Bottles: Fountain Syr- 

tags: Air Cushions: etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will naturally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They will wear, or, we refund the 
money.

negative charge 
and ln so dotn i

if.
lYon Want Lord Walter Kerr to Resign—Admiral 

Fisher to Succeed (Him.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.—A letter re

ceived at the dockyard here says Lord 
Walter T. Kerr Is to resign aa a Lord 
of the Admiralty, and will be succeeded 
by Sir John Fisher.

X BOWES,
H* Dispenses Prescriptions,

98 Government Street, Near Tates
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gree of misrepresentation resorted to. 
Nor was this misrepresentation conrioed 
to the press, for many persons pre
viously resident in the province and 
opposed to the government of the day 
lent color to the slanders of the irrespon-

— A r,.,
the eight-hour law is not as though it tnte can take its place. Social conditione.

«4 âg^teigs rcs
and producing no competrt'atinjg (ènefit, ance with Ytatural ilines,7not in antagon- 

those persons in whose behalY it ism to them. Far he it from us to say
that the existing laws as to the tenure 
and descent of property, as to the Inci
dence of taxation and many other mat
ters, are perfect, or nearly so. Far be it' 
from ns to intimate that the laws which 
enable a'few men to control great pub
lic necessities, and thus influence the 
welfare of whole communities, do not 
need amending. Our ancestors found it 
necessary ’Several centuries ago to pass 
the statutes of Mortmain in order to pre
vent the Church from becoming absolute
ly supreme, and it may be necessary to 
do something of the same kind to pre
vent the absolute supremacy of capital
ists. But this is not Socialism. History 
shows that there has been at all times 
and in alf countries a tendency to the 
centralization of power, and that it is 

from time to time to take

TT

ASTHMA CIHtED FREE !vestment unpopular, is among the clients,
and when these get prejudiced against a 
couritry, it faites 4 long time to restore 
confidence. .. This seems to be the case 
with British Columbia. Confidence was 
badly shaken a few years ago, and it 
has not yet been restored.

Before passing on to the consideration 
of the causes which operated to shake 
the faith of the investing public in Brit
ish Columbia, we will deal with one 
point mentioned by Mr. Ward, and 
which he describes as “iniquitous taxa
tion.” As he employed the same ad
jective both in his interview and before 
the Council of the Board of Trade, he 
must be taken to have used it deliberate
ly and that it was not merely a strong 
expression. He told the Council that 
his reference was to the mining tax 
imposed last session, 
adjective an unfortunate one to be ap
plied to that impost, and on this subject 
cannot do better than quote what Mr. 
Turner, when Finance Minister said to 
the Colonist in reply to the Mining As
sociation’s Memorial. Mr. Turner said:

XEbe Colonist were

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1001 even
was passed, would not insist in its Re
tention on the statute book, in its pres
ent form. We have been told that the 
system of taxation is “iniquitous,” but 
no case has ever been mentioned where 
the tax has wiped out a profit. We are 
often told that the tax as imposed might 
mean the difference between a loss and 
a profit. So it might. So might any tax, 
no matter how imposed. This is not the 
question. The question is, whether there 
has been a case where the tax as imposed 
has had the “iniquitous” effect suggested. 
If it has, that tact ought also to be 
made known, for the people of British 
Columbia will not wish to keep on the 
statute book a tax which renders capi
tal unproductive. x

.„....$6 00 We believe the alleged grievances of 
British.capital invested in this province 
are largely imaginary and that much of 
the loss is due to the management of 
those who act for the investors. At the 
same time, we admit the force of even 
imaginary grievances. It really makes 
very little difference for the time being 

n whether our legislation is really at fault 
or people only think it is at fault. If 
the money is kept out of the country, it 
is immaterial whether it is because the 
laws are bad or because they are snp- 
posed to be bad. Therefore we do not 
get rid of the obligation to provide a 
remedy by showing that the evil to he 
remedied is an imaginary one. It is un
questionably the duty of the government 
to take things as it finds them, and If 
there is a prejudice against the prov
ince to discover, if possible, how that 
prejudice can be removed without doing 
injustice to other interests. ,

Asthmalene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.

sible new-comers by hints, more or less 
vague, but all the more damaging on 
that account. To such a degree did this 
misrepresentation go that a Federal 
Minister, who visited Kootenay in 1896, 
asked after leaving there it it could be 
possible that men could be in power in 
this province and yet be so utterly cor-1 
rupt as they were represented to be.
He afterwards learned, as all the older 
residents of British Columbia knew 
that whatever charges might be truly 
laid at the door of the Turner ministry, 
corrupt administration of the affairs of 
the province was not one of them. But 
this was of little avail. The baseless 
slanders were sent broadcast all ever 
America and Great Britain. Leading 
papers in Eastern Canada gave circula
tion to them. When the election of 1898 
was approaching Mr Turner was advised 
that he ought to make a tour of the 
Interior and meet his traducers face to 
face. He did not appreciate the neces
sity of so doing until it was too late to 
accomplish all that might have been 
done, and the consequence was that he 
found himself after the elections with 
barely half the house behind him. Then 
came his dismissal and among the 
grounds stated by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor was one. which insinuated that he 
contemplated the dishonest use of the
public moneys. 'This charge, though an- I "Dr.- Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
swered over and over again, and shown ... , ......... ... ...
. , . . .. . Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty,
to be based upon an impossible condition | ,ierfU| effect of your Asthmaleue, for the ure of Asthma. My

mum br
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There Is nothing like Asthmalene. 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

The Rëv. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Asthma
lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell you how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid eore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, but resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a full-sized bottle.”
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PSBBOIVAL B. BROWN, Manager. It
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We think his

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
<ec mailed postpaid to any part ef Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year

8 00 necessary
such steps as will prevent this tendency 
from doing mischief. It is quite possi
ble that our modern civilization has re
sulted in the creation of powers that 
must be curbed or they will become too 
strong for society. In the time of Wil
liam the Conqueror society needed just 
such a thing as an absolute monarch, to 
prevent anarchy, but in the time of 
John it was necessary to curb the royal 
power. The kingly power had become too 
great for the welfare of the people. 
'Hence ‘Magna Charta. But this does not 
prove that a strong government is not 
necessary. Nor does the abuse of in
dividual ownership prove that individu
al effort for individual advancement is

• Six meetbe .
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER, 

Rabbi of Cong. Bnal Israel.
New York. Jan. 3, 1901. 
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“The compilers state that there is a 
steady increase of taxation, but the 
revenue derived from mineral tax does 
not indicate this. When this tax was 
originally brought ueiure the legislature, 
the rate fixed was - per “eut., out 
after interviewing many deputations of 
mine owners from ixooienay, and after 
an exhaustive discussion of tue 
subject, it was decided to make the rate 
1 per cent.. The government was assur
ed by these deputations that this lower 
rate would, bring <n at least $1UU,0UU, 
but the actual receipts only amounted to 
$29,788, and that the 2 per cent, rate for 
the year ending 30th June, 1001, pro
duced in the neighborhood of $70,000, 
whilst the product of the mines has 
quadrupled. Before the mineral taxes 
were put on, mines were taxed in the 
same way as other property—i.e., in real 
estate, personal property income or wild 
laud—but on the imposition of this tax, 
they were exempted from all these. It 
is certain that under the old form of 
taxation mauy mines, probably all, 
would pay more than under the mineral 
tax. And a point especially to be noted 
is that under the present system 
until actually shipping ore is entirely 
free from taxation, though at the same 
time, as is evident from the votes for 
expenditure, very large sums of money 
have to be provided by the province for 
roads, trails, bridges, etc. in order to 
enable the miners to develop their prop
erties. At least $200,000 of the expen
diture voted for the present year on 
such works may be placed to works for 
the benefit of mining development in 
the province, whilst the total revenue 
estimated from mineral tax is $80,000.
A representative of the mine owners 
during last session stated to me that 
the 2 per cent, tax would shut up the 
mines, of British Columbia. I asked 
him to be sure to refrain from publish
ing such a statement, as it would have 
a very injurious effect on the province, 

payment of under $35,000, which 
was all it "was at that time, would 
up an industry making an export of 
over eleven million dollars, there must 
be something seriously wrong about the 
whole management of this great indus
try. The claim that this tax of 2 per 
cent, on minerals is unfair to mines of 
low grade ore is the part of the Memor
ial most worthy of consideration. It 
has always been felt by the government 
that low grade ore might under the 
method (^assessment laid down in the 
act, be more heavily taxed in proportion 
to profit than ore of richer nnalitv. With 
a view to .remedy any such unfairness, 
if it exists, most careful investigation 
has been and is being made by the gov
ernment into the whole system of taxa
tion, with the object of introducing an 
-ct at the pevf session that will, if it 
Is Tvisalhle. f"irlv adjust the ip^denee 
of all tav-tion. At the same time it 
most not bn forgotten that in all 
fv>nT,trios rnloos are sufiioct to taxation, 
and in pros* fUn tnrqt:n“ fg pv'l'h he-i-ior 
tvan in British Columbia. If we take 
Vital, fer ons!anc1. we find min°s are 
sotvioot. toV.nav; \f Î nin - claim. £2 ran 
to oath- mobhte-v stand, 10s, pe— month 1 
mvaVv HL n-r cpp*. on value of mineral
at ™in« (not not va 1t,o\

“In the State of Iowa mines are as
sessed as real property, at Oil e-fourth 
of market value, and pay this from the 
commencement, whether making a profit 
or loss.

“In Illinois, mines are assessed at 
full value as real estate or personal 
property, and the shares of the same 
mines are also taxed.

“In Colorado, mines are taxed at one- 
fifth of gross income, and to this is add
ed the value of all improvements and 
works on mine, and the shares are also 
taxed.

“In almost all of the states, in fact, 
mines are taxed higher than in British 
Columbia, and they get little in return 
as roads, trails, etc., are not made anc 
kept ill. order by the state to anything 
like the extent of these works in British 
Columbia. In fact, the mine companies 
have as a rule to make their own 
roads.”

In this connection Mr. Turner might 
also have mentioned that income derived 
from mining shares is not taxable. These 
statements advanced by the ex-Finance 
Minister have never been met, and it 
may therefore be safely assumed that 
they cannot be met. It surely will not 
be claimed that the amount of the tax 
paid by the mines is excessive. It may 
be that the incidence of the tax is not as 
equitable as it might be, but surely that 
will not justify the application of the 
term “iniquitous” to it, and surely it 
will not be claimed that the imposition 
of such a tax in any serious way accen
tuated the prejudice that had been 
created previously against mining in
vestments in this province. That the 
Memorial of the Mining Association may 
have done this, we will not deny, but 
the blame for the issuance of that docu
ment does not rest with the government 
or the legislature. As there has not 
been since the entry into office of Mr. 
Dnnsmuir any other legislation that 
might affect investments here adversely, 
and as the prejudicial effect of this par
ticular enactment has been dne almost 
wholly to the unwise publication of the 
Memorial above referred to,-we feel that 
in pursuing the analysis of the causes 
of the anti-British Columbia feeling we 
are not called upon to refer in any way 
to the present government or anything 
it has done. The disfavor spoken of 
existed before the premiership of Mr. 
Dnnsmuir and, as we have disposed of 
the sole question for which he can be 
held responsible, the remainder of Mr. 
Ward’s observations do not apply in any 
way to him or his colleagues.

To discover the cause of standing of 
British Columbia, investments it is neces
sary to go back some years, and if the 
investigation is at all thorough it w’ll 
be found that no single cause has operat
ed and that all those that did opérât" 
were not under the control 6f the legis
lature or fibople Of British Columbia. I 
About six years ago the discoveries in 
West Kootenay began to attract hun
dreds of new people to the nroviucc, and 
there was started a number of news
papers controlled chiefly by the class of 
men who are ever in the vanguard of 
journalism in the United States. They 
are sensational, irresponsible and ac
customed tq find scandals in ail public 
matters. An attack upon the powers 
that-be was at once begun, and only 
those who were in touch With what was 
published can form any idea of the de- <

THESEMrWEEKLY COLORIST Gentlemen : Yonr Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
whlcfo combine with Asthma. Its success 
is astonishing and wonderful.

After having It carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours,

..SI 60One year ........
4M* months .
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Bait postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United State».
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REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLI.B.

Avon Springe. N. Y„ Feb. 1. 1901.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.gg having tested the woo
, , y wife has been afflicted

of things, was never withdrawn. Mr. with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 ye ars. Having exhausted my own skill as
— ,..........., . , • r„ well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th streetTurner besought his successor in office New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced takln-- it 
to withdraw it, but met with no re- about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After
anrmso These thin os were Dublished far using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from all symp-sponse. these tnrags were pupils ea toms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted
and wide and if the impression was with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully, 
created that the government of the pro
vince was corrupt, there need be no oc-1
casion for surprise. Then came the Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 1901.
Oomlm reoime with its interference Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried uumer-
aemlin regime, with its interierence remedies, but they have ail failed. I ran across your advertisement and
with everything, the uncertainty from started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your 
dpv to day what the government might full-sized bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and
aay to a ay wnat vue guv eminent mig | for fix years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am doing
do and the sudden springing upon the [ business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.

Home address, 235 Rlvlngton street,

All aew advertisements and changes of 
advertistas, te ensure their being inserted, 
shoal* he headed In to the business office 
not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will be

to be discouraged. It only shows the 
necessity of applying checks to prevent 
the concentration of power from becom
ing too great. ■

-
i O. D. PHELPS. M. D.accepted ap te 8 p. m. at the business

office, bat Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For argent advertising after 8 P. in., con
sult the Eight Editor.

It is idle to talk of the success of a 
system which jjives the courageous, 
thoughtful, industrious, careful and 
patriotic citizen no advantage over those 
who exercise contrary principles. The 
rankest of all fallacies is that all men 
are born equal. They are, or at least 
they ought to be, equal before the law. 
They are equal, or they ought to be, in 
their freedom to make the best of the 
powers and opportunities given to them. 
If there is anything which militates 
against' this equality it ought to he 
remedied. But all men are far from 
equal by birth. If they were there would 
be no Morgans or Carnegies, and no 
tramps and Gzolgozes. But we need not 
go out of our qwn city to see absolutely 
convincing proof of the natural inequal
ity between men. We all know those 
who came here with nothing but their 
native powers and have advanced ever 
since. We all know others who came 
here with relatively great advantages 
and have either remained where they 
were or have steadily retrograded. And 
men would be just the same if the prin
ciples of Socialism were put in force to
morrow. You cannot keep strong men 
down or build weak men up permanently 
by artificial means. Society may be 
very potent, but it cannot make that 
strong which nature has made weak.

In its last analysis Socialism means 
that 'Society shall do everything and the 

• individual nothing. It is the enemy of 
freedom. It would mean the establish
ment of a non-progressive mediocrity in 
everything.. No man will pretend that 
if a century ago the principles of So
cialism had been adopted.the world would 
have witnessed the progress of which it 
has been the theatre. There has been 
an immense improvement in the condi
tions of life during the last hundred 
years, and it has all been the result of 
what is now condemned as “the competi
tive system.” Do not let us be, in haste 
to kick down the ladder by which we 
have climbed. There is happily little 
reason to expect such a result, for, in 
point of fact, Socialism is not gaining 
ground.

*
SOUTH AFRICA.

a mine
The British public are growing rest

less under the long-continued operations 
in South Africa. The real reason of 
this is that the strain is over and people 
feel like indulging in the traditional 
British privilege of grumbling. More
over, they are heartily tired of hearing 
about the operations against the Boers, 
which have assumed a character devoid 
of glory. But this does not mean that 
the people of Great Britain wish their 
government to give up the task in hand. 
No government that would propose such 
a thing would live twenty-four hours. 
There is only one end which can be con
templated, namely, that which Lord 
Milner in his Pietermaritzburg epefech 
defined as "a peaceful, prosperous South 
Africa, oue great community under the 
British flag.” Lord Milner was care
ful to tell his hearers not to count upon 
this consummation being reached in » 
hurry. More than the capture of the 

A writer in the Nineteenth Century Boers now in the field will he necessary, 
briefly touches upon the fact that muen Considerable time must elapse before the 
English capital invested in Canada has whole people can settle down to the 
Aeen unproductive, and as one reason for prosecution of the arts of peace, and a 
Tt he assigns the practice pursued in still further time before the Boers and 
■many cases of entrusting the manage- The Cape Dutch can be entrusted with 
anent of the capital to persons unfamiliar the exercise of the full rights of citizen- 
-irith the country. It used to be said that ship. It is satisfactory to know that 
the idea prevailing in England was that, Lord Milner feels able to promise a

“few tentative steps” in this direction 
The work of pacification is proceeding 
steadily, in spite of the fact that arm
ed forces are yet in the field.

The Colonist Is os file at the following 
Coast Agexclea. where advertising can be publia of the eight-hour law. Then 

came the dismissal of Mr. Semiin, and 
the calling in of Mr. Martin, and the 
promulgation of his mischievous plat
form. Only one plank in this need be 
referred to namely, his expressed in
tention of submitting to a plebiscite a 
purely business proposition like the 
question whether the hours of labor in 
mines should be eight hours or more. 
The whole -country seethed with unrest. 
Under such circumstances it is surely 
little wonder that the British public, 
getting only half truths about what Was 
going on here, and those hajf truths the 
sensational side of everything, grew to 
look upon the province as a place in 
which conditions were yet too unsettled 
to make it a desirable place of invest
ment.

We shall resume the considération of 
this subject in a future issue, but in the 
meanwhile quote the following from a 
recent issue of the Province :

If this province is ever to amount to 
anything its mining possibilities must 
be developed, aud it is only by interest
ing English capital to invest in legi
timate propositions that this can be 
done. But the proverbial shyness of 
capital will never be exercised more 
completely in regard to British Colum
bian affairs if this. province is to be 
the theatre of continued political war
fare, and it is on that one plea that an 
appeal for harmony is made. Public 
men must think of something at this 
juncture other than their own likes and 
dislikes. They must be content to sink 
their differences and forget fbr the mo
ment their personal ambitions, or as
suredly there will be no peace. An
other election at this time woutJ as
suredly be little short of disastrous.
No one wants it except a few whose 
personal ends are mure to them than 
the welfare of the province, and it 
should bo the duty of every public- 
spirited citizen to see that those ends 
are balked.

No matter what party or what com
bination of individuals should be return
ed to power the old discussions would 
inevitably arise and the province would 
be no further on towards a peaceful out
come. Even here in British Columbia 
we know the disturbance to business 
caused by the existing political unrest; 
but the exaggeration which seems in
variably to accompany the telegraphed I 
reports, coupled with the alarm which I 
conservative English monetary concerns I 
show in any possibility of political I 
changes, is reason enough to make the 
necessity plain for the patching no of 
local differences in the meantime, even at 
the expense of personal heartburnings. I

S. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129th St., New York City.
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anyone stealing the Colonist from 
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“See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just io min
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ENGLISH CAPITAL.

‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

i
i

î■ T and now you can take your 
time at dinner and have a 
few minutes rest before 
work.”

.1

l
î/jnr.if a young man was not able to make 

his way at home, he was just the fel
low to send to “the Colonies,” the as
sumption evidently being, that “the Col
onies" were a species of undiscovered 
country, inhabited principally by be
nighted -people, who stood around with 

■ open mouths waiting for some English
man to come along and manage things 
for them. Without inquiring how much 
truth there may have been in this com- 
xnon saying, it may be said that the best 
trained business man in Great Britain

mw'ur

“ Cornwall ” ranges are made only of best grades of “ .special 
flat” steel plates.

Covers and centers made extra heavy—they never break.
Oven is ventilated, and made extra heavy — it never warps. 
Will last a lifetime. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

THE FALLACY OF SOCIALISM.

The fallacy of Socialism consists in 
the fact that it would deprive men of 
the incentive of competition and supply 
nothing in its place. If we could secure 
the equal distribution of the fruits of- 
labor and products of nature and at the 
same time preserve intact the forces 
which lead to the accumulation of 
wealth, we would all be Socialists, but 
no one has yet demonstrated that this is 
possible. A writer in a Seattle paper 
recently sneered at Mr. J. iP. Morgan 
because he came from a Church conven
tion in his private car. He did not sug
gest how Mr. Morgan should have 
traveled, but he evidently thought there 
was something inconsistent with Chris
tianity in any man’s having a convey
ance of his own. A Socialist would ob
ject to Mr. Morgan altogether, because 
he is the product of “the competitive 
system,” which may be true. A good 
many very excellent things are the pro
duct of the competitive system, and we 
have yet to learn of anything worth 
having, except the raw products of na
ture, which is not. Onr whole civiliza
tion has been built up by competition. 
It is true that Mr. J. P. Morgan has 
control of a great deal of property, 
which he did not make by his own man
ual labor. But when did it come about 
that the only faculty the fruit of which 
men are entitled to enjoy is that of 
working with the hands? We are told 
in Genesis that the curse pronounced 
upon man for his disobedience was that 
in the sweat of Ms brow he should eat 
bread. Socialism would renew this curse 
and send the race back to where it was 
when man was beginning his first strug
gle with the adverse forces of nature. 
When once we admit that man has some
thing else than his hands wherewith to 
better his condition, we acknowledge 
the existence of that which makes com
petition inevitable, and when once com
petition is allowed, it is inevitable that 
one man shall do better than another. 
Mr. (Morgan travels in his private car. It 
may be that in the sight of God he is no 
better than the porter who makes-up his 
berth for him. Probably in his own opin
ion he is no better than the other. But 
he can do more, and being able to do 
more, he has more. When it comes 
down to a question of -enjoyment, we 
have to deal with definitions, and no one 
can say who gets the most pleasure out 
of life, the owner of the private car or 
the porter who looks after it. There 
is no common standard whereby their 
respective degrees of enjoyment can be 
measured. We know this, however, that 
if Mr. Morgan did not have his private 
car, his porter would have to seek em
ployment in some other capacity. The 
accumulation Of wealth makes diversity 
of employment possible, and affords a 
means of livelihood to the weaker mem
bers of the community. Of course tv 
“weaker" we do not mean those that are 
mnscularly lees powerful, but only those 
whose whole equipment is of a grade be
low the average.

Individual ownership Is the great in
centive to effort. It is the natural con
dition of living,, and no artificial subeti-

M^Clary Manufacturing Co.would find that he had something to 
learn op engaging in an undertaking in 
Canada, and yet it is true that in hun- 

•dreds of cases British capital and British 
-incapacity have come hand in hand to 
the Dominion, with the natural result 
rthat the owners of the capital have 
: never seen a dividend from it. We are 
now speaking generally, and shall not 
undertake to say mow much of what 
has been said applies to mining inter
ests in British Columbia. But there is 
•one feature in connection with British 
•capital invested in mining in this prov
ince which accounts for a good deal of 

'the failure to make a profit on it, and 
:that is the attempt to control the man
agement of the investment from London. 
This has been done in many cases, and 

(Although we should be sorry to say that 
it has always resulted in loss, it has 
frequently done so. Then the reputa
tion of the province gets a black eye, and 
the people whose well-meant but iil- 
'directed efforts have been a failure, pro
ceed to lay the blame upon the laws of 
the country. Since Mother Eve set the 
-example, the human race has been 
throwing the blame for its mistakes up- 
-on other people, and that is one reason 
-why investors have been for some time 
.looking askance at British Columbia.

It is frequently said that British Co
lumbia cap get pleuty of capital when 
she is able to show a long list of divi- 
dend-paying properties. Doubtless this 
iis true, but. in how many cases has the 
failure to pay dividends been 'Sue to any
thing wrong in the legislation ,of the 
province? It is the easiest thing in the 
world to make a sweeping assertion that 
mining is handicapped by bad legislation, 
Shut the first specific case has yet to be 
named where a mine has been rendered 
(unprofitable by reason of anything which 
the législature of British Columbia has 
done or omitted to do. Probably the 
■eiglit-hont law, for which we have never 
-apologized, and which was a piece of 
-demagoguery, pare and simple, 
complished nothing that couH not have 
been got at better in another way, has 
rendered the operation of some mines 
•more expensive. Perhaps the increase on 
•this account has been general. We are 
(inclined to think it must have been. But 
we do not recall a single case in which a 
profitable mine has been rendered un
profitable on this account. It there is 
such a ease it ought to be made public, 
with Mil .particulars, for the people of 
British Columbia will always sustain 
législation bised upon solid facts, and

'LONDON* TORONTO,.MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.\ 
VANCOUVER, & 5/ JOHN MAt

-o- •*
MR. ROBERT WARD’S VIEWS.

The views expressed by Mr. Robert 
Ward to a Colonist reporter and re
peated at the meeting of the Council of 
the Board of Trade have elicited a 
great deal of comment and will doubt
less bring out a great deal more. Mr. 
Ward’s relations to British Columbia 
are such that no one will raise any 
question as to the animus of his state
ments, and it goes without saying that 
his statements of fact will be implicitly 
accepted. The soundness of Ms con
clusions may be disputed by those who 
do not think as he does, and the suffi
ciency of the grounds for the existence 
of the feelipg in London towards British 
Columbia are, of course, open matters, 
upon which there will naturally be a 
wide difference of opinion!. There also 
will not he unanimity as to where the 
responsibility lies.

'Before entering upon an analysis of the 
causes which have placed the province 
in an unfavorable light before the in
vesting public, we .wish to point out 
that the sufficiency of the grounds is 
not the most material thing in the case. 
The reputation of a province or a coun
try is like that of a man or woman, 
easily smirched but not so easily re
novated. There is an old saying that 
capital is timid, and we have grown so 
accustomed nowadays to speak of capi
tal as a distinct entity that we have 
lost sight of the fact that it is the 
owners of the capital who are timid. 
Aud this is natural. The bankers, bro
kers and other financial agents, to whom 
we look for money, are only middlemen. 
They invest the money of the public 
of that great multitude of peoplq who 
have in the aggregate a vast amount of 
money to invest, but whose individual 
capital is in most cases not large. The 
financial agent may be timid, but his 
is a business timidity due to the fact 
that he wishes to do the best he can 
for his clients. The real timidity, the 
timidity that makes certain lines of in-

Builders’ Hardware..

WE CARRY a full line of
o

DIGESTION without a 
■STOMACH.

The fact that people live and digest 
food after the stomach has been removed 
proves that the important part of diges
tion takes place in the intestines. Hence 
it comes that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are so wonderfully successful in 
curing chronic indigestion and dyspepsia- 
They act directly on the kidneys, liver 
and intestines, making them, healthy, ac
tive, and vigorous, and so insure per
fect .digestion and prompt removal of 
poisonous waste matter.

LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAR PAPER 
TAR FELT

SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS,Été

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.
«

5

LG. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.F

HAVE ON HAND A SPLENDID LINE OF

Large and Small Portable Steam Engines. 
Large and Small Threshers and Separators. 

Whitman’s Steam & Horse Power Hay Presses 
Tread and Sweep Horse Powers.
Root and Feed Cutters.
Gang, Sulky and Walking Plows.

Fanning Mills, Cider Mills.
Potatoe Diggers, Etc., Etc.

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical,- progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and * better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how xfre teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free. 

-------------— Board of Directors

V

D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 
D. SOLIS COHEN DAVID M. DUNNE

ac- The H. B. A. Yore! Commercial Collera
We teach .thorough office methods entirely 

and ose no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
students Into positions In six months 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 847, Vancouver. R. ”,

We aie Sole Agents for B. C. for The Page Wire Feecing 

and have a carload en route 3

JUST AS GOODa
8

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS. VERNOASend for -Catalogua, 
and Prices.Has no glimmer of truth In It 

when It moans a substitute 
for Dr. star’s Ointment.

There ire cases on record where men and 
women too have suffered unspeakable tor
ture from piles ; where all kinds of remedies 
“W .been applied ; where the surgeon,'» 
knife has been resorted to as the only hope : 
where electricity has tried itsgtibd offices, 
but without any permanent cure; and Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment, as the last resort, hss 
proved its magic—one application has given 
relief. There is ho other "ju.t as good " 
Don’t take chances. j.

Sold by Jaeksonjt co., and Hall & Co.

PRAYER
BOOKS

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that GO 
days after date we, the undersigned, m- 
tend to oinki? application to the Uiier 
Commisatoiiét „ of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 320 acres of lauu. 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
etake planted at the southeast corner or 
the Indian Reserve on the north bank oi 
the Hagwllget River; thence in an east
erly direction, following np the Hagwt get 
River, 80 chains; thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 80 chains: thence south 
along Indian Reserve line 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked 1st August. 1901. m„,v (Sgd.) ALEX. C. MURRA1.EDWARD McCOSKRIE.
Victoria, B. C., October 10. 1901.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and"Woixe,for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land 
in Lillooet District, described as follows: 
■Commencing at a post planted on tibe 
bank of the Fraser River near the month 
of Churn Creek, thense west 40 chains, 
thenceuorth 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the Fraser River 
thence south along the Fraser iRiver -to 
the place of commencement.

F. C. 8WAXXKLL.

:

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE ...

King Edward Edition

is *nt direct to the —T-, 
re, ?“•» by !h» Implored Blowor.

Heau the oleere, oloare the air 
yz f*aaa*oa, stop, droppings ta the 
) throat ond permanently eases

ssaÊf.’feSiErS

POPE STATIONERY COf

Tel. 271. 119 Government 8t-

Sept. 16, 1901.

v
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> Asthmalene. It 
ven In the worst 
[1 else falls.
>S. of Villa Ridge, 
bottle of Asthma- 
ondltlon. I cannot 

feel for the good 
i a slave, chained 
t and Asthma for 
f ever being cured, 
nt for the cure of 
mtlng disease, As- 
u had overspoken 
to give it a trial.

> trial acted like a 
dzed bottle.”

WECHSLER,
3nal Israel, 
ork, Jan. 3. 1901. 
îe Co..
hmalene la an ex- 
na and Hay Fever, 
iviates all trouble» 
sthma. Its success 
derful.
fully analyzed, we 
contains, no opium, 

ether. Very truly

I
RIS WECHSLER.

Y.. Feb. L 1901.

lng tested the won 
e has been afflicted 

my own skill as 
iws on 130th street, 
ommenced taking It 
provement. After 
free from all symp- 
ill who are afflicted
. PHELPS. M. D.

Feb. 5. 1901. 
have tried uumer- 

idvertlsement and 
nee purchased ycur 
our children, and 
lealth and am doing 

as you see fit.
S. RAPHAEL. 
New York City.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENFS
OTEAWBERnitoS.

Oakville, Ontario. Trying t 
toria. Climate.

Oakville, Out., Oct 26.—The second of 
a somewhat limited crop o fstrawberries 
is now being gathered here.

The Goddai^
Was Swamped

—.7...

m
Vit* --—-

ïïïi‘C'one. Seattle. 026
Union labor only.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
lodges and societies.Details of the Wreck of River 

Steamer on Lake 
Le Barge.

ADY employed in wholesale hooee during 
day, desires work In evening at books or 
stenography. Address “Alpha,”

STATE DINNER.

Governor-General Sends Ont Invitations flee.
For King’s Birthday.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—(Special)—Invita- work*f<>f~ui 'ktodf1 cooktogT^waAOng

Captain McDonald Clung to the ^î«e.Addre” “Ck“~” co
pilot House Until Washed I blrthday- 

Away.

CEINT
WORD
ISSUE

I I CEINT
WORD
ISSUE

MmR:D«rv8treet ” maxM
Ho AdvertlEemsiit Inserted 

for Less Than 25c.
this of-

o27

TSltajl0AÎInK2; B2. 6. O.W. O. W„ 
Fridays AVi?itiU" W- and third
Wfjackaonf cierk. toTerele=» welcome.

o26 .BUSINESS CHANCES. FOB SALE—BEAI. ESTATE. CLAIBVOTANCT.
ENGLISHWOMAN desires situation es 

housekeeper or lady help; experienced. 
M. L„ Colonist office.

CHANCE FOB STOREKEEPER 3 
Agents. We want one In every t iwn in 
B. C. Full line of samples. Money mak
er. Follett, Tailor, Toronto.

024WiTtAMH BAAB, clairvoyant and locating 
Vl^ïtreit™ e,tUn<S <Ullr et ggSTRIKE AT VAMjBY'FIELD.

More Trouble at Cotton Mills and They 
Close Down.

o23
o24 Agency, Limited. !________MONET TO LOAN.

PCT,0 Pe'tera'jt"^'^ “carltles. Apply Tup 
Ma. * QrUHn- Bastion atreet. vie

WANTED—BBSIDBNC1BS. ■ ■#!Details were received in the city yes
terday of the wreck of the river steam-1 Valieyfield Que.. Oct. 25.—There is wanted—av.. - ...______ ... T-T7"er Goddard on Lake LeBarge on Oc- another strike on at the Cotton mills ed cottage^n a nire lo^i!^'Address*?!1
tober 12, and of the death of her cap- here. The mills closed tonight for a this office,
tain, cook and another, as a result of the few days.
disaster. The river steamer sailed from !-------------- o—-----------
White Horse at 3 o'clock on the after
noon of Saturday, October 12, with two.
scows laden with lumber for the Upper Doctors Are Now HopefnI of Patient's 
Yugon Consolidated company, and she I Recovery,
was about 10 miles from lower LeBarge
when a heavy storm arose. The heavy /ormrto, tot., Oct. 25.—The condition 
seas began to work on the scows fas- °* g•.•!*• Massey has improved so-
tened on either side of the steamer, and ?*u. ln *a5*. *ew b°urs that the
the hawser parted. Capt. McDonald | doctors are hopefni ^of recovery, 
endeavored to keep his sternwheel craft 
head on to the seas, but despite all he

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.FOB SALB—MISCBLLANBOU#.

FOR SALB—High armed 5-drawer Singer 
sewing machine, with good attachments. 
Will sell for $16 cash or rent for $2.00 per 
month. 95 Fort street, between Blan
chard and Douglas streets.

ESQUIMALT STREET, Victoria West- 
Two and a halt building lots. 60x120 per

Agency. Limited.

023
PHOTOGBAPHÈBN. *

MR. MASSEY IMPROVING. WANTED—BOOMS. ol8
S&gltiSZ Photo^pher. 

SUPPLIES — R. Mav-esseSSSTtSF14
ColumblTand Ataik. Br,ttoh

8 StoreB1îîk?“^rl''Jh0e and Finding
Le.therti.n»o?F^&

OYSTER HOUSE.
FOR SALE — Furniture, stoves, books, 

tool» and hardware of all kinds, at Blt- 
tencourt’s Curiosity Shop. Yates street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel

agjfat'gsaaa
64 Johnson stUrt. Op™

CHATHAM STREET, near Cook Street-
e^pSirr ténra.r°O1App^’1<40
Government street. B. c. Land A In
vestment Agency, Limited.

ol6 oS

FOR SALB—A large number of new cush
ion tops, new lace braids ln all colors, 
with designs, at Mrs. W. H. Adams', 78 
Douglas street.

828'WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.

W^.IlTBR^Room^and boatd for a young 
man. Address O. B., Colonist office.

VICTORIA WEST—Several good lota, from 
$200 to $600 each. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. a Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

|o9 INDIAN CURIOS.At all times of year Pain-Killer will be

head on again, the heavy sens washing 
over her and filling her. She was a 
wreck in short order. Capt. McDon
ald and a wood-cutter named Snyder I John Mclnnes of Beaver Mills Loses 
clung to the pilot house of the steamer, | His Life,
but the seas were too high, and after
a while, Capt. McDonald, who was I Winnipeg, Oc.t 25.—(Special)—A Rat
chilled and exhausted by the drenching Portage despatch reports the drowning _______ ,
He received, let go his hold on the pilot at Beaver Mills, Rainy River, of John WANTED TO BUY-A six n. »
house and dropped into the seas. Sny- McGmnes. aged 65 years, a pioneer of house in good locality Must be modern
der still held fast, and he was eventually the district. Deceased had been miss- and a bargain. Address B.. Colonist o27
saved, but Capt. McDonald threw up ing for nearly a week, 
his hands and sank before help could _ 
reach him. The cook, Fay Ransome, 
was swept into the seas and drowned as -, ____
soon as the steamer filled, and he was •• U Ej1 Çr 11 A XT T\ 
not seen again. The other victim of the JJ O A XXA. 1 JJ
disaster, who was drowned in a similar . ._ ___
manner, was the foreman, whose name |’TJ Ij1 A TllTl Ptfll
was not learned. The engineer, whose vllljflr Pi|Y I
name was not given, saved himself by w WANTED — Gherkin», green tomatoes
reaching shore on some cord wood. As Never was a err eater truth caallflower and mushrooms for
will be remembered a lady in Victoria th$m 'When said of Dr Acr- cash '” Annu? n®8'* »rlces and «P»t
received a letter telling of how the en- neWe Uver Pilla «L a Vl£ JotK “dy & CO“ 131 *2
gineer whom he replaced had refused to ____ , UCl a v,ail on street- 08
go out on her because of a warning prioad, little doees. Dut
dream in which he sdw a vision of dis- little terrors to drWg out Im-
aster to the steamer. Macquire, who purities and leave you a 
was in charge of the two scows, which dear brain and a bright eye
were lost by the steamer, threw 5,000 _ m *
feet of lumber overboard, and with this ,. u°, fou suffer_ from Constipation or other 
much of the cargo jettisoned, the scows, “'^raer; fusing from this cause? Dr. Agnew's
outrode the storm, and were recovered. 5afe a,nd pleasant cure. Large
Capt. McDonald leaves a wife and fam- «ata for mo y6
ily at Aberdeen, Washington. His fath- I "Y Jackson& co., and Hall & Co.
er is at Caribou Crossing, in the employ 
of the Upper Yukon Consolidated com
pany, and two sisters reside here.

o27
POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC. -OURIO^-The largest collection

jPdlkP Trader. H. Stadthagen, 
79 Jdhnsou street, between Broad and 
Government streets. Store closes at 7 
o’clock every night. 1

WANTED—FURNITURE. nJAMBS BAY—Several^ nice building lots lnTHOROUGHBRED White Plymouth. Rock 
Pullets and Cockrels from Prize winners 
at Victoria show. H. P. Johnson. Oak
Bay avenW^wliEEIIEiEiE*

PLUMBERS. ETC.ïfaH?ed for fnrnltnre. 
.El88» JP16 Cothbert-Browne Co., 

tiai" Tel. 68A etreetl Strictly conflden-
DROWNED.

027 J'P?âmblt?IJ^?tln»<ÎS -fl106 Yatee Street.
ironm?i%,h^t"^p£°onînUnd g<“V8nU^ I027 WANTED—Small^team horses, fit for farm JAMBS BAY—Toronto street, near Men-

Sa sur; rt usrï 82sAgency, Limited.
024

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. FOR SALE—Plymouth Rock nuilets, Leg
horn and Minorca» Box 1ST, Victoria. ol3 PLUMBING and gas-fitting.

022
DANCING CLASSES.

FOR SALB—Pedigree English and Irish 
Setter pops. From prize-winning stock. 
T. Plimley, Bicycle Store. Broad St. s24w^j^rEp—-ft .Eden's Jnnk Stores, 125 

Fori street, 1,000 coel oil cans, 5 cents TENNYSON ROAD—144 miles from city; 
rwmedirehonlnder tab!11”**0 ha *°°d 8lX" NOVELTY WORMs.

^SÊÏÏfttSSt"1 Mlchln,,t- 1» <3ow
027 EDUCATIONAL..

WANZMcriT» ÆÆ: k0efy MR. SYDNEY TALBOT, who has jnst re
turned from England, is prepared to give 
lessons on the pianoforte, organ, mando
lin. Also teaches harmony and theory. 
12944 Douglas street, nearly opposite the 
City Hall.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.C.
jy flee. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Pacific Coast Prl-

^L^tlTS.,à5en,C7- BmdeeMririril,
confidential. Finit class references. P. O 
Box 826. Vancouver, B. C. gg

LI V CRY Aim transfers.
s27

TI»”n°eB& TBDCKPRIVATE FAMILY would■ N***NP*NwH*. *W08 
School Student to room and board. 825 
Burrard street. Vancouver.

* DRAY CO.—Tele.

abnndan<ie of good timber. Excel
lent hunting grounds. This Is the cheap- 
™trtPrn0.P"t* °° the market. For full 
partlcnianr apply B. C. Land A Invest-
Stroet Y^ria1611’ *° G°Vernment

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.ol

PAINTING. PAPERHANGING,TO RENT—RESIDENCES. MISS G. C. FOX wllp re-open her school on 
Monday. 19th. at 36 Mason Street. Miss 
H. A. Fox will receive music pupils at 
the same address.

WnUTTINGTON, 159 Yates St 
Estimates given; job work, etc. Tel. TBOa BTC.

T9„ BENT-F ve roomed famished house. 
$8 per mbnth, and one at $5. Apply 6 
Centre road. Spring Ridge.

Yates St. 
•Phone 742B.Painter,THOMAS OATTERALL—16 broad Street 

pafredf’etc!: 0TXhon^m.WharTei' r®ol8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad street 
(upstairs.) B. A. Macmillan, Principal 
Individual instruction in Shorthand, Type
writing. Bookkeeping. hotel directoryTO LET—Comfortable dwelling house, 

James Bay. Convenient to town. All 
modern conveniences.
Co.

*3-000'
40 Government atreet.

Apply 
Agency. Ltd,. «■ai-k.?0®0?88-^Carpenter work of all 

kind»; repairs. Telephone 195.«6
Helsterman & 

oll7
SEATTLE.

HOTEL BUTLER—The heat

BfiSSKSpSInvestment Agency. 40 Government street.

number of good lots. SSSSy Aloc?te& chean. Call and see 
.onr list. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street.

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME.T°£?T-Two ^ratened cottages. 4 and 6 

ÏSp™» .and bath. Kent cheap. Apply A 
W. Williams. 104 Yates street.

TO LET—-Comfortable seven-roomed house,
?rnmm^ev™MiP0nVe,IiI(inCeti’ minutes
from post office. Helsterman &. Co.

EXCAHNGB.CALVERT’S 8AUB OR EXCHANGE—Some city 
MmC0^”f<iirAPIR4 “I8™68 “Tolley1! Rke
Mill Building. 64 Store street.

A QUIET DAY.

Not Many Vessels Moving Yesterday 
on the Waterfront.

It was not a busy day along the wa
terfront yesterday. The steamer Tellus 
passed out in the morning from Lady
smith with a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco, and the Richard Holyoke ar
rived from Port Townsend to take the 
bark Highland Light from the Royal 
Roads to Tacoma, where she will load 
coal for San Francisco. The ship Gal
ena, a four masted iron and steel ves
sel, owned by 8. Shnte, of Liverpool 
and Callao, owners of the delayed Sen
ator, is still in the Royal Roads, 
steamer Horda, which has been thor
oughly repaired by Messrs. Bullen in 
the Esquimalt dry-dock, will be floated 
at 7 o’clock this morning, and the 
steamer Crusader, which has a charter 
to load lumber at Portland for the Ori
ent, will enter the dry-dock to he clean
ed and painted. The cruiser Phaeton 
will re-enter the dock on the completion 
of the work on the Crusader. The con
tract has not been let for the repairs to 
the Hating. The dredger Mudlark, 
which, over a week ago, stopped work 
in the upper harbor, and has since been 
lying at the customs wharf, has been 
towed to Nanaimo by the tug Albion. 
The steamer Umatilla is due from San 
Francisco this morning, and the steamer 
Walla Walla is to sail for,the Golden 
Gate tonight. (The Dodwell liner Olym
pia is expected to arrive today from the 
Orient.

With all the advantages of a country 
residence. Close to town. For terms, 
etc, apply to M. D.. Bosedale. Maywood, 
Victoria. B. O.

015
s

CARBOLIC 019
VICTORIA.

THE DOMINION—Victoria R n n ,R?t£n AMSW’ 1B* the cn/ 
Bates $1.60 per day and unw.Vsî- 8. Jones, proprietor. ° ailwarda-

—Corner John- * tore Btreete. Bar suDDlIed
s®b5sJBS&s

08

SCAVENGERS.FOR SALE—HOTELS. ,:*?00™r£orner,lot- 60x130. Good 8-roomed 
dwelling and large barn, only 10 minutes 
from centre of City. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, 40 Government St.

* MISCELLANEOUS.TOILET HOTELS FOB SALB-Call and see our 
list. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. Mv5rf.HIL LIX®8, General Scavenger. 

a®!0-’ rifaned; order» promptly 
YAtes* Strict Telepllone I*:I house, 286

eral dry g»ods on hand. t)27
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot In a desir

able locality. $700. Apply 40 Government 
®treet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

FOR SALE)—Business of a large, centrally 
located hotel, including furniture, etc.. 
doing a good business. For aartlculars 
apply to the B. C Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government streetSOAPS

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

1

H||’Si?pS,dKE£S.eE
to/ëveni^^o^l^e^oy.^Admlsëton

OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot- 
&g,St.bathz et,c" e°°d garden, lot 65x120; 
$1,800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

VANCOUVER.
Fw,R j*ALE—One of best dollar day hotels 

flL™anC0UTer- WIU 8611 at reasonable “STore, as owner^ is retiring. This is
couI^r,InBeScfatIng* ÀPPly B°X 796 Van"

■Popular resort for touristsi 
$2 and np. J. Q. Clarke. proOTietor

,;l!The FOR SALE-TIMBER LIMITS.
NEWS AGENCY.

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 
Estate, Just above Cook street, flne hand
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

2400 ACRES, chiefly 
For particulars app 
vestment Agency. 40 Government street.

yellow cedar. $5.000. 
!y B. C. Land A In-TO RENT—Office rooms, suitable for in

surance or commission agent. Apply 4 
view street. Victoria. o26

022
GEORGE MABSPEN—News Agent, cornerSSO81»ura-ss 117

1
8treet8 at i#

flHrst^Ecëret,"Pcog^ëi,onkQ<><1FOR SALB—RESIDENCES.
FOR SALE-FARM LANDS.

HARDWARE.HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern 
dwelling. In fl*st>cla» condition, and 
water lot. Can also buy adjoining lot 
cheap. Cost $6,006; - price, $3,760. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 
Governme a it street.

HœrLg4^=drbLSTro^,ede^
and steamboat wharves; $2 a day.{after shavingmm mm

I %» •£ COOLS, COMFORTS AND
I 4L Abi$»®

Avoid dangerous, irritai'
■ IngWitch Hazel prsparat:ons
■ represented to be “the ssme

Pond’s Extract, which 
■ ■easily sour and generally

■contain “wood alcohol,’’ a 1 Idsadly poison.

GORDON HEAD—lfr acres for $525. B C. 
Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment St.

THE ABM—144 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
flne site for bungalow; electric light 
and water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED.— 
Dealers ln hardware. Iron, pipe, fitting 
and brass goods. Wharf St.. Victoria. THE COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths; best 

$2 a day house.in the city.
Heywood, proprietors. Prescott A .SAN JUAN AVENUE—Good six-roomed 

modern cottage; nice view of Straits. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

WATSON A McGRBGOR—H a r d w a r e, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings; 
plumbing and gasfitting. 99 Johnson 
street. Tel. 746.

019
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püasss
Pacific coast, manufacturing the ceiebrat- 
ed ‘Monarch of the Oaks’’ brand of leath- 
er- Highest market prices and prompt re- 

conaÿnnients of hides, wool, 
pelts, tallow, etc. Office and warerooms
Ba^HcSfel801* Bay Brldge' opposite Rock

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND 8UR- 
GEOISS OF B. C.—EXAMINATION.—An 
examination of candidates for registration
fatttMffin^ Victoria,1^ 
day, October 29th and following days. The 
Registrar will attend at Board of Health 

^Filament Buildings, on Monday. 
October 28th, from 10 a. m. to 6 d. m., to 
receive names and examine diplomas. For 
fMther particulars apply to D. C. J. Fagaa. 
Registrar, Victoria, or to Dr. W. J. Mc- 
Guigan, President, Vancouver.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one two-story dwelling; will be sold at 
a great bargain, either singly or together. 
Aoply B. C. Land &' Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government street.

B. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agrl- 
cultural implements. Comer Johnson 
and Government streets.

BAST SOOKB—178 acres, good buildings 
and furnished house, large frontage on 
harbor, 100 bearing fruit trees, partly 
cleared and under cultivation: 70 acres 
fenced, balance lightly timbered, handy 
to school house. Owner leaving for Eng
land. Price $2,000. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, 46 Government St.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE! CO.. LTD.-— 
Importers of iron, steel, hardware, plpe-
supplfes aUt,ery{ fttc* MInln* *ad milling

FOR PACIFIC TRADE.

James Jerome Buys the Steamer Roma 
From Underwriters.

COTTAGE^—Two cottages on Michigan 
Street, almost new: $900 each. Apply 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd., 
40 Government street.

The New York papers report that 
when the British steamship Roma, driv
en by the terrific force of the hurricane 
and tidal wave which swept over Gal
veston in September. 1900. 
through three railroad hridg

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—844 miles 
from city, in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

PHARMACISTS.JAMBS BAY—Two-five-roomed houses. $800 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

LOST AND FOUND. All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquimalt A Nanaimo Railway Company, 
w|thin that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the southern boundary of Gomox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th paralleL 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
B. A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Land Commissioner.

THE B. O. DRUG STORE, 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. J. 
Teague Jr., manager.

LOST—Fur boa on Belvllle street or Men- 
onre8fur^ttoSCUotonist.reWard W'U ^ g,TenYou May Needcrashed 

es and
struck a fourth one, landing finally upon 

. the beach in .six feet of water, it was 
believed she had made her last voyage, 
bat recently, under the command of 
Capt. Storrs, she came into port under 
her own steam, and will be sent to the 
yards for repairs.

After the wreck her London owners 
gave her over to the underwriters, who 
paid the insurance. William Parr & 
company, of Galveston, bought her and 
got her off. This firm sold her to James 
Jerome, manager of the Saginaw Steam
ship company, of San Francisco, who 
was one of the unsuccessful bidders for 
the wrecked ' Miami. When repairs, 
which it is estimated will cost $00,000, 
have been made, she will obtain Ameri- 

registry and be used in the Pacific 
Coast trade.

DALLAS ROAD — Modern eight-roomed 
dwelling, lot 60x240, tennis court, etc.; 
will be sold very cheap; also a new 
bungalow. Apply 40 Government street.

027‘Pain-Killer MANY OTHER FARMS, In all parte of 
the province, too extensive for publica
tion.'.Call and get particulars. B. a 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

I^ST—Either on Douglas 
streets, a green 
of spectacles.
Colonist office.

STORAGE, tor Johnson 
t purse containing a pair 
Finder please return to TORONTO STREET — Cottage and foll- 

elred lot. $1,200. AddIv B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. 40 Government 8t.

FURNITURE STORED ln steam heated 
brick building at lowest rates. Inquire 
The Cuthbert-Browne Co.. Ltd., 34 Fort 
street.

For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

027 VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 
cultivation, and good building site; 
$1,260. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.Cramps 

Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

LOST—Package containing two watches 
and bracelet Finder will please leave 
at Colonist office.

08
$1600—Neat 6-roomed cottage, bath, hot and 

cold water, etc. Lot 59x160 feet, two 
stables and nice garden. Centrally lo
cated. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 

Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street.

In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Gerhard Tiarka. late of the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, deceased. 
Between John Allen Bartlett, plaintiff, 
and Ada Constance Helen Tlarks, de
fendant.

Pursuant to the judgment of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia, made 
in. the matter of the estate of John Ger
hard Tlarks, late of the city of Vlctorla. 
British Columbia, deceased, in an action or 
John Allen Bartlett, the creditors of the 
estate of John Gerhard Tlarks, deceased, 
•ate of the city of Victoria ln the county 
of Victoria, who died in or about the 
month of August, 1901, against Ada Con
stance Helen Tlarks. administratrix of 
the said deceased, are on or before the 
16th day of November. 1901, to send by 
post prepaid to A. S. Dumbleton of the .

city of Victoria, the solicitor of the 
defendant Ada Constance Helen Tlarks. 
the administratrix of the deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, address and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, or in default thereof they will be 
pre-emptorily excluded from the benefit at 
aald Judgment.

Any creditor holding any security la to 
produce the same before Mr. Justice Drake 
In hie Chambers In the Supreme Court 
House on the 4th day of December, 1901, 
at 10:30 o’clock ln the forenoon, being the 
time appointed > for judication of the 
claims.

Dated this 9th day of October. A. D. 190L 
B. H. TYBWITT DRAKE,

Registrar.
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MESSENGER SERVICE.260 ACRES, partly under cultivation, or

chard, modern 10-roomed dwelling, stable, 
chicken house, etc. Commands one of the 
finest views In the Province. For partic
ulars apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government St.

LOST—Bunch of keys ln the vicinity of the 
ocw High School. Finder please leave 
at Colonist office and receive reward. o20

<5It iaa sure, safe and quick remedy. B. 0. DIST. TEL. A DBLIV. CO.. LTD.- 
74 Douglas street; 
ager. Teleohone 
quiring

B. J. Tennant, man- 
eohone 409 for any work re- 

a messenger boy.
mere’, only one PAIN-KILLER. YATES STREET—Centrally located ten- 

roomed modern dwelling; must be sold 
to closp an estate. Very cheap at 
$4.750. "Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. 40 Government street.

Fbhbt Davis’. LOST—Fox terrier bitch on Friday after
noon on railroad bridge, answering to the 
name °f NelL Finder please return to 
West ""I’ Powderley avenue, Victoria

Two sizes, 26c. and 50c.
LAKE DISTRICT—Ten acres, all fenced: 

cleared; $2,200; 344 miles from city;
one-third cash and balance at 
cent. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

BOOK EXCHANGE.
5 per020 CASHMORE. 8844 Donglns Street, buys 

and exchanges aU kinds of Book» and 
Novels.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—7 roomed cottage. 
Modem. Including electric light, one 
of ground, lawn and orchard, $2,800. Ap
ply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street.Dominion Bakerycan acreLOST—Brown and white field spaniel, very, 

short tall. Reward for return or infor
mation. A. D. Crease. METCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 

situation, large acreage; $10.000. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government street.

olSTHE CAPTAIN REPLIES

Says He Did Not Uee His Blanket tot 
an Ensign.

Capt. Pedersen, of the collier Tellus, 
takes exception to the despatch from 
Carmanah on- September 12, telling of 
“a genuine tramp coming in from the 
sea in thick fog with her blanket up 
for an ensign." Gapt. Pedersen says in 
a letter to the Colonist, that he did not 
use his blanket for an ensign. He says: 
“I expected to hear the fog whistle 
when off Carmanah, but I did- not. When 
the fog lifted Carmanah could be seen 
one mile off. The lighthouse-keeper 
then started to blow Ms whistle and ask
ed tor communication, but with a naked 
flagstaff. I then made a remark to my 
officers, ‘let him alone; he’s got no flag; 
must be a Jap.*™

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
DOST—A belt satchel containing packet of 

t°Ool nnd^ money. Reward by returning $2400—PANDOR A STREET—6-roomed mod
ern dwelling, electric light, stable and 
lot. 30x160. Apply B. C. Laud A Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government atreet

STEMLEB A EARLE-Coffee, Spice», 
Mustard and Baking Powder», 
broke Street near Government

Try onr beautiful bread manufactured 
according to the latest rules known to 
science, thereby retaining to the consumer 
a greater percentage of nutritions snb- 
stance than any other.

Our buns, scones and lundi cakes are 
the acme of perfection.

015 HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms with 

Agency. Limited. 40 Government street.

Pem" said

DOST—At reception at government build
ings on 1st Inst., or en route to Cook St... 
a small medal, ribbon, two shades, blue 
stripes. Beturn this office.

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Motley, proprietor.

LABOU CHERE STREET-Nice cottage, 
with bath, etc., $1.060. Apply B. C. Laud 
A Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and teyel ground; cheap. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.

olo

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICKS. ETC.RICHARDSON STREET—Full 
roomed cottage. $1900; easy 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

lot and 7- 
terms. 

C. Land CHEAP ACREAGE—100 acres for $226. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. 40 Government atreet.

A. COOMBS. PROPRETOK. TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
91 Fort street; B C. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED.—Corner 

Broad and Pandora, Victoria.027
Tel. 712. <221 Cook St.

WANTED—Unfurnished rooms. Would 
like to share a cottage with another lady. 
Address H„ Colonist office.

KINGSTON STREET-Modem cottage. 6 
rooms, full-sized lot. $2.100. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment .street.

ROSS BAY—Nine acree; good soil and 
ready for cultlyatlon; flue site; com
mands view of Strait»; cheap. Apply.46 
Government street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE S.o27Classified advertisements erne seat
*. Noper worfi per lasertlsa. 

advertisement Inserted ter leee 
eents.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for 
Apply 20 Pioneer street. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice. 

Call and see onr list
roomers. THE ARM—Seven-roomed modern dwell

ing. well situated, -ever two 
with frontage on road and 

, feet. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. 40 Government street

027 , . . . . - B. C. Lewi A
Investment Agency. Limited, 40 Govern
ment street.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS — 
About 700 acres, within five miles from 
poet office. 200 acres under cultivation ; 
splendid soil. Will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment atreet. B. a Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

of land, 
• of 175

acres
waterTO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms,

street, oot Mason House, Np. 00 Fort
o

Victoria. B. O., and carrying on business 
as a grocer, at the corner: of Fernwood 
2**?, a Ndrth Chatham street, Victoria. 
B. C., has by deed dated the 18th day of 
October, 1901, assigned ell Ms personal 
property, real estate, credits and effects, 
which may be seised and sold under ex- 
ecution to George Noot of 119 Pembroke 
street Victoria. B. C„ in trust for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors. The said 
deed was executed by the said assignor, 
and the said trustee on the 18th day of 
October, 1901. All persons haying claims 
against the said John R. Noot. are reqnlr- 
ed to forward to the said George Noot full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified 
and the natnre of securities (if any) held 
by them, on or before the 15th day of No
vember. newt.

Notice is hereby given that after the 16th 
day of November. 1901, the trustee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only .to the claims of which 
the aaltt trustee shall have then had no
tice, and that tK« kald trustee will not be 
responsible for the assets thereof, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any person
°dÿramfl7e «.MA***

Str» HESSTOtWrf Octob

<«'rhD^Yil»errMrtri y,°? losing weight?— 
k- Emulsion will always help 

and build yon up. Restores proper dlges-
&“d C th^WTU^

WOOLLEN MILL CLOSES.

Western Canada Company Goes Into 
* Liquidation.

Toronto Out., Oct. 25.—The Western 
' anada Woollen -Mills company have 
gone into liquidation. The company 
was established last year with a capi
ta stock of $125,000, of which $30.- 
;*w is paid np. The company has a mill 
located at Medicine Hat.

THE CORONATION.

Canada Expected to be Represented by 
Worthy Contingent.

WANTED—MALE HELP. o26 STEAM DYE WORKS.
ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine two-story 

residence, one acre of land, grand view:
40 Government 

A Investment
TO LET—Furnished rooms, comprising 

front room, bedroom, kitchen and bath
room, with hot and cold water. Will be 
vacant on 26th October, at Elsmere House 
104 Pandora street. Apply 97 Quadra. 

024

BOYS WANTED—Apply B. C. Soap Work» PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 410. The 
old reliable; established 1886. U444
Yatee street.

$0.600: terms. Apply 
Street. B. C. Land 
Agency. Limited.

o26 JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile): 
200 acres, 36 under cnltlyatlon, 
cleared, balance good land: lota of good 
water; five-roomed house, barns, etc.; 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

100
WANTED—Parcel boys at once. Apply at 

“The Westside.” o26 BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 300. 
established; country orders 
141 Yatee street.

Æ!SHAKESPEARE ST.r-New six-roomed cot
tage. four good lota, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1600. Aonlv 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

9
TOr^ET—Housekeeping rooms. 90 DouglasWANTED—Experleu*ed flower pot maker. 

Appjy B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. Victoria o22

DRAYMEN.TO LET—Part of house with use of kit
chen or bedroom and breakfast, neat
ffifgffIe«H1“ Part- Addre88 R-

FGR RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
at Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street. 
NoP 770a.Qnadta street- Uee of teleohone

8OMENO8 LAKE—244 miles from Dunce a, 
250 acree: modern eleven-roomed house;
ssgfcsz* °ss&?te” or w"i
particulars apply B. 
ment Agency. Llml 
atreet. Victoria. 1

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot aad four dwell
ings, cheap, only $500 each; most be 
sold to close an estate. Aoply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government street.

mWANTED—A good boy to drive a wagon 
and make himself oaefnl ln a store. P. O. 
Box 194.

JOSEPH HEANEY - Office. « Wharf 
Street. Telephone 171._ , For full

Ç. Land A Invest- 
ted. 40 Government

•19

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
FOB BALE—REAL ESTATE. LS,^E^V8SSPS

Agency, ttT

K GOODA CRB—Contractor to Royal Navy 
and Dominion Government. ’Phone 32. 
Comer Johnson and Government streets.

WANTED—Respectable tidy girl to care 
for children during day time. Apply 9 
South Park.

FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1,800, Apply 40 Government 
street.

TO LIST—ROOM AND BOARD.

YOUNG LADY employed during the dav 
can have room and breakfast reasonable 
for her company. 107 Flsguard St. 027

Toronto Ont,, Qet. 25.—T^he Evening 
Tpjngram’fi London cable eaya: “Aus
tralia and New Zealand are sending mili
tary contingents to the King’s coronation 
Ti^xt year. It ia expected Canada will 
also be represented, men who. have seen 
service jn South Africa getting the pref
erence in these contingents and the Im- 
??rial»poreri)TT*ent i* 'anxious that Hon. 
1 r. Borden shall have nicked men in 
the contingent from the Dominion/*

BAKERS AMP COWFHCTIOlfBES.

Maî;S,SJS>ï„La.T,"SSAS
Eanoy Biscuits and Oahee.

WANTED—A general servant Apply 129 
Quadra street o24

pppmMM
SiYOUNG STREET. JAMBS BAY-Seven

Sï35e5£8SL»aKTM8,î,ns.*ï:»r«‘i ïss."™’!"1-
Blanchard street o25 ---------------------- 024

djggg iSSSa?

Must be sold to close an estate. -Only
d plain
Apply A. Clemen. Dry Bltaatlon, On car line! Known* 

ol9 House. Head street, Esquimalt toad. o20

PAWNBROKERS.WANTED - Woman 
Wage* $30 per mon 
Spence's Bridge. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dia

monds, old gold and sliver. A. A. Aarou-
•on, comer Broad and Johnson streets. '
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Tie publications of our own church, “The them often and watch the effect of the C-an»L tl/Sria

sar2.®’K&?ts’S!hrench WincUS, “ ".SMTSM *|! Overproduction
Prise* were offered to each scholar who teachers don’t know their scholars In *

attended every Sabbath of the year. Se£ their home6> how are they going to com- 
enteen pupils were 1»^“““ p“5?£- JS„. bat the trials and difficulties of manage-
eralU!8MmbTydd§)lomas for the perfect re- ment in the class. What an flakes the Output Too Cheap
C%ah“°^hL?L*rai^dC^or»Ekrr collec- ^k^d toto the homesmany of our fo Adulterate ThiswSralrl 85sNsiftf ^673L81 * discontent of the scholars in their classes
^t ™s pSrtlCTlariy gratifying to report that during the hour they are with them on duringPthe“year, y24 of the Sabbatii achoti 8aMlSth aftero»4nt How easy it womd 
scholars have given themselves to the'Lord be to understand the irregularity of some
Jesus CbriBt and have tod thedr n»™” “ them! Mother sick; father away, The extraordinary yield of the French 
placed on the Communion roll tQ mind. n0 beip at home, and that vineyards during the last two years has
church, awful bugbear to children, no clothes, had some curious results. In the first

Mr. W. J. White, Vancouver, read the many other things of a similar na- place, it has put an end to the fabrica- 
following paper: ®ure Would not a kindly work and a tiou of wines, the ingredients needed for

How to secure regular attendance at av,mnBthetic touch from “our teacher" the purpose costing more than the na- Sabbath school—(a) House to house vis- ty™^her or mother in many instances tarai product lu the second place-Jt is 
itation (b) Parental influence— enable them to overcome their own as tending to make Frenchmen once more

From the way in which the programme u their child’s feelings, and often a nation of wine drinkers, because wine 
committee arranged this topic, I sup- ?hern to Sahbath schodl rather than costs less than beer, or milk, or any
nos^thev desire it to he confined chiefly b theT atay at home? Again, do your kind of mineral water than is bottled, 
totbesepoints. It will be noticed that “boV™ virityS? If not, why? Either Some of the facta re ating to this subject 
the wording is somewhat ambiguous, * a !,a aa b/ spccial invitation, or in- are well worth noting, 
and they may have some object in thus dividually’ or both? Let them know The output of the French vineyards 
expressing it. Looking at the subject "nr home, and see how they fo 1890 was 1,801,512,000 gallons of
casually most of us would probably think appreciate a visit to teacher s house, wine. This year it is only a few thou- 
of it as applying to the. scholars of our -^Then you get them there, study them, sand gallons less. Why, it may be asked, 
schools only, but I will try to discuss it . ^ wm goon be able to judge what do not the wine producers, like the
as applied to both teachers and scholars. kind7of a home they come from. These wheat-growers, store their product? The 

Fkst as to teachers: A regular and «•* ^«me ugr tMngs which may angwer is that in France the cellars are
punctual attendance implies an interest [hcmselves to teachers will do not large enough, and storing is so costly?n t h e work! As a rule the most regu- ^X to s^ure a better attendance at that most of tie wtae must
lar teachers have the best classes and s°hool disposed of annually to make way for
the most influence over the scholars in parental Influence—To teachers of the new crop. For this reason, and be- 
the class. 'Children are quick to detect tbis does not apply; with scholars cause the wine of this year and of last
faults In their teachers and irregularity od deal wni depend on the kind of year is of a relatively poor quality, the 
and unpunctuality will be the first no- a!?nta yphen a child is young parents prices of vin ordinaire have sunk far 
ticed- they will very soon follow an ex- p eomDel attendance, sometimes for below the cost of production. At recentglrywaftasraa SSSîïï
'*■• •»«„ _....» asss?s_BssKKr,jf5S

mts 9,*?x -ivteïsrather hard on the teacher of thelttfant to $2Q0 the ^ gallona> the loss was 
or primary class, who ,a °pt ®pp5^ v[ less disastrous to the wine growers than
act as a nurse to the younger child e , tbat suffered ;u the case of the wine sold 
as many times it almost amounts to, au at 30 ceuts to 41 cents, which cost al- 
for instance, when in a class of nom 60 most as mucb to produce as did the su- 
to 100 there are eight or ten or more perjor quality. The aggregate losses of 
from 2 to 4 years of age, who would be the current business year to French wine 
better at home an bed, as well as those growers have been put as high as $260.- 
from 5 to 9, who are her charges pro- 000,000, but this estimate greatly exag- 

But when the child gerates the quantity of wine sold at 
the lowest price.

There is no doubt, however, that 
French wine of an ordinary type is now 
phenomenally cheap, and that for the 
present it has ceased to be a luxury in 
France. At any of the large groce'ry 
stores in Paris a fair and absolutely 
pure wine can now be bought at 5 cents 
the quart bottle. As the bottle Itself 
costs four cents, the wine is really pur
chased for a cent a quart, 
to 12 cents a truly excellent quality of 
both red and white wine can be procured. 
Although, of course, the frequenters of 
cafes and wine shops profits much less 
by thç fall in wholesale prices than does 
the retail venddr, a French workman 
may now buy anywhere a glass of wine 
for two cents. On the other hand, a 
glass of beer or a glass of milk would 
cost him 6 cents, aud a cup of tea or 
coffee can seldom be obtained so cheaply.

The cheapness of wine in Paris is not 
due solely to the exceptionally large 
yield of French vineyards. A contribu
tory cause is the fact that everywhere 
in France the railways transport wine 
at a minimum rate. Then, a’gaiu, French 
wine growers are no longer obliged to 
send to Spain for a heavier wine to com
bine with their own product. The out
put of the Algerian and Tunisian vine
yards has been so much improved that 
it is now used almost exclusively to give 
body to the home article. The suppres
sion of the octroi, or municipal tax, on 
wine entering Paris has also made a 
great difference to the inhabitants of 
that city. The tax used to be based 
on the quantity, not the quality, of the 
wine introduced, so that a barrel of the 
latter worth a few dollars would pay 
the same tax as one worth hundreds.

If French wine growers have thus far 
failed txr relieve themselves of their 
surplus by flooding fbreign markets 
with their products, it is because wine is 
regarded as an article of luxury In coun
tries that do not produce it, and duties 
are levied on that assumption. Thus 
in England the ordinary wine, which 
used to be worth $4 the 22 gallons, but 
which can now be purchased for 30 to 
41 ceuts, has to pay a diity of about 
$5.40. In Russia the same grade of 
wine has to pay about $14.30 the 22 
gallons. No wonder a deputation repre
senting 9,200 wine growers and mer
chants lately urged M. Delcasse, the 
minister for foreign affairs, to turn the 
Czar’s visit to account by persuading 
that sovereign to place a lower duty on 
French wines.

It is in the south of France that the 
wine crisis is most acute. There some 
of the wine growers reïuse to pav the 
internal revenue tax on their product, 
and others, belonging to the reserve, 
decline to perform the customary mili
tary service on the ground that they 
have no time to spare. The glut, how
ever, from which the wine business of 
France is now suffering, is likely to be 
only temporary, for the acreage of the 
vineyards will no doubt Tie reduced, and 
the years of plenty may be followed by 
years of famine.

* And surely such persons who are addict- 
I ed to a practice (and who, perhaps, de- 
I rive a personal and pecuniary advantage
* from it) are not wholly fit to be the sole 
T judges as to whether that practice is 
J right and desirable?

One may be guilty of being wise In 
one’s own conceit whether one forms 

To employ other people to do our one’s own opinion or adopts it ready
thinking for us is an insidious form of made.
indolence. . And the person who claims to have

In many departments of life there is “an open mind” and who in the same 
no alternative to this method of dealing breath avers that he “does not care to 
with a difficulty. It for example a steam- study the subject himself, but would 
engine has to be made or a limb cut off, rather hear the opinion of experts,” is 
or a fever diagnosed, the uninstructed quite as likely to be guilty in this mat- 
man has no choice but to leave the per- ter as one who has the habit of judging 
formance entirely to the expert in such a question on its merits and without pre- 
matters. Bat there are a great number judiee. It is Thought that ultimately 
of subjects which, though often set aside moulds the form of human history. Of 
as being the province of experts are what enormous importance then is it that 
proper for the exercise of our own in- we should train ourselves individually to 
dividual judgment. “We canuot allow judge of wrong and right, of wisdom 
experts to be rulers of onr conscience.” and foolishness, in debated questions? 
When to torture or bum alive the body is it not merely indolence which induces 
of a heretic was the accepted method of us to give over onr judgment and con- 
dealing with his soul, he who ventured science to the rale of those whom we 
to question the right of the expert, the fondly call experts, but who are too of- 
priest, to employ this method was ten only blind guides? 
thought guilty of ignorant presumption. a notable instance of setting aside the 
For such criticism the doubter was in would-be authority of the expert has 
those times made to pay dearly; for the been reported from the other side of the 
power and arrogance of the priestly ex- world. The government of Victoria con- 
perts were so supreme as to brook no fiseated and destroyed a consignment of 
questioning of their teaching and author- “plague serum” brought to Melbourne 
ity. But “the contention of the minor- from India by a medical man for the 
ity in one generation becomes the faith purpose of experimentation, 
of the majority in the next.” and those All honor to that government for dar- 
who questioned the method of the tor- fog to do their own thinking! 
turer, both in religious and in secular Let us inquire of experts how 
matters, have long since prevailed. Even to do a thing—not whether to 
the experts have changed their views as ^ ;t. jf we want to “burgle” a 
to the righteousness of their old method house, or to perform painful experiments 
of dealing with independent thinkers. ou animals—including the inoculating 
We have liberty in religious matters, them with agonising diseases—no doubt 
and are allowed to Call our souls our ;t would be wise to learn of a burglar 
own without any danger of being made how to do the one and of a vivisector 
to suffer in the flesh for doing so. But how to carry out the othe- 
the custom that lies upon us with so But as to the justification for either 
heavy a weight exposes ns to be the 0f these pursuits, and their righteousness 
slaves of experts in other repartments ;a not oar own conscience a better guide 
of opinion. Our ancestors submitted to than the opinion of experts, of whom 

“blooded” as it was then called, be- those pursuits are the cherished profes- 
the professors of medicine had de- Bions aud means of living? 

cided that this was an operation univers
ally necessary for the health in the 
spring of the year. Who could dare to 
counsel this practice now, when it has 
fallen almost as much into disrepute 
as has the burning of heretics? It would 
be interesting to know by whom the 
practice at bleeding began to be discred- 
ted; for reform does not usually begin 

within but outside a profession; not 
among the experts, but among those who 
are in a position to consider and criti
cise their methods. While cordially re
cognising the value of the help that they 
give us. let us hear in mind that they, 
the experts are not, and cannot be, in
fallible, and that, notably in medicine, 
which is more an art than a science, 
their methods are constantly changing.
This’, too, not because of new discoveries; 
but, as other fashions change, so do those 
in the healing art. 'When the experts 
in this or any other profession take us 
a little more than usual into their con
fidence and acknowledge themselves fall
ible, they Inspire ns with more respect 
for their attainments than when they 
pose ns though they could not err.

As with the expert in medicine, so with 
the scientist, he who follows science 
for its own sake, and who is prone to 
place it above all other things, and cer
tainly above charity aud above morality.
For if science (which often puffeth up) 
clashes with charity (which buildeth up) 
or with mprality, it is not science that 
gives way.

“Some 200 years before Christ there 
were medical schools at Alexandria to 
which students resorted from all parts 
of the world, .and in these schools were 
laboratories for performing experiments 
on human beings. Here two physicians 
alone dissected no fewer than six hun
dred men and women. They procured 
criminals out of prison by royal commis
sion, and, dissecting them alive, con
templated while they were yet breathing 
what nature had before concealed.”
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A meeting of those interested in the 
scheme for the recovery of the Cocos 
island treasure was held a few days 
ago at the Board of Trade rooms, and 
arrangements were made for a test of 
the magnetic instruments to be used in 
locating the hiding place of the buried 
millions, which test was carried out suc
cessfully yesterday. A little bag con
taining $120 in goldt and à number of 
gold watches and chains were buried 
m the centre of a cluster of brush at 
Beacon hill, and those with the instru
ments which were attracted to the buried 
gold, discovered the hiding place aud 
unearthed the cached watches and coin. 
One of the instruments used is like 
whip with tips which arffTittracted to 
gold or silver and when this instrument 
has pointed out the direction of the 
cache, the other instrument, which has 
two bent sticks for handles finds the 
exact locatio.n, but only when the man 
bolding this instrument in his hands is 
standing on the spot where the gold 
hidden, does the attraction indicate that 
the spot has been found. By means of 
these two instruments the treasure was 
found -within a short time.

Since the formation of the stock com
pany for the recovery of the treasure 
began, Capt. Hhckett who headed the 
Aurora expedition has received letters 
from August Gissler, the -German who 
went from Stockton and spent several 
years on Cocos island endeavoring to 
secure the treasure, and from M. von 
Johannsen, consul for Costa Rica at 
San Francisco, who wrote at the in
stance of Gissler. Gissler uow calls 
himself Governor of Cocos island, and 
has written to say that the expedition 
from Victoria will find a Costa Rican 
gunboat awaiting their arrival and sol
diers on the island to prevent a landing. 
This threat of Gissler’s is considered 
a bluff by those interested, and little 
attention is given to it. Gissler is an 
American, of German-descent, and is 
now in San Francisco. In a letter to 
Consul Johannsen, who represents Cost a 
Rica at San Francisco, he says that as 
Governor of the island he holds a con
cession from the Costa Rican govern
ment in regard to the treasure in which 
the government is interested.

Cocos island, although not extensive, 
has buried in it enough treasure, accord
ing to reports, to make many million
aires, for not only is there the 'Peruvian 
treasure, buried there by the bark Mary 
Dea, but also the Benita treasure, hid
den later by pirates. The story of the 
Peruvian treasure and the search for 
it have been told in the Colonist, but 
nothing has been published regarding 
the other treasure. According to infor
mation given ou what is said to be good 
authority, tons of silver and 733 bars 
of gold, jewels, aud other treasure was 
buried by Benita’s pirates in 1820. In 
that year Captain Don Pedro Benita, 
commanding the brig Belampago, after 
burying some treasure gained by piracy 
in the West Indies, sailed to the Pacific 
ocean through the Straits of Magellan. 
He left part of his crew in Valparaiso 
and sailed northward. He fell in with 
a Spanish galleon laden with treasure, 
captured the vessel and sailed for Cocos 
island.

After burying the treasure he sailed as; 
-far north as Acapulco and captured two 
more Spanish vessels, killing both pas
sengers and erqw, and transferring the 
booty to his own vessel aud sailed again 
for Cocos island, where the treasure 
was buried. In one excavation was 
buried 300,000 pounds of silver, and 
silver dollars. In another cave rs de- 

STILL NO NEWS. posited 733 bare of gold, each in size
----- . 4x3 inches and two inches thick.

Hopes That Brigands Will be Driven other cache contains 273 gold-hiited
From Mountains. be-jeweled swords precious stones and

-----' several kettles filled with gold. Marks
Constantinople. Oct. 23.—Cold rains were made describing the locations, bnt 

falling in the district where the brig- as the pirates fell out and nearly ex- 
ands who abducted Miss Ellen M. Stone terminated the entire party no one has 
the American missionary, are concealed, been able to ascertain the exact loca- 
and a prolonged stay in the mountains tion.
is believed to be almost impossible even With a remnant of the crew Captain 
for the brigands. Hence it is considered Benita sailed sonth again, capturing sn- 
likely that they will hasten to release other treasure-laden Spanish ship. The 
the captive as soon as they can secure treasure obtained from it was also bur- 
the ransom and to disperse to their ied on the island. Then it was proposed 
homes. No word has come from the mis- to return to the West Indies, get what 
sionaries today, though W. W. Peet, had been left there, return to Cocos is- 
treasurer of the mission here, to whom land and have a general division. But 

. they communicate, is still most hope- the pirates were captured by the British 
.. Mr. Peet is not expecting news man-of-war Magician, and 81 of them 
til he is asked to forward the gold, were hanged. The Magican afterwurd 

which it is estimated will weigh between visited Cocos island and recovered a 
300 and 400 pounds. part of the treasure. Other parties have

also succeeded in finding part of it, bnt 
the bulk still lies buried.

BANK RATE.
London. Oct. 24.—The Bank of Eng

land rate of discount remains unchanged 
at 3 per cent.

The eighth annual convention of the 
Prekbyterian Sabbath school teachers 
opened in the school room of St. An
drew’s church last evening. There was 
a large attendance. Tfce following dele
gates were present: James Leask, Na
naimo; John A. Logan, Eburne; R. A. 
King and W. Stott, New Westminster; 
Mrs. F. Cowperthwaite and J. B. Lab-, 
berley, Vancouver; T_ McCord, Erring- 
ton; W. H. May, Pender Island; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Telfer, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. White, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Me- 
Cnaig, Vancouver; A. H. Menzies, Pen- 
der Island; W. Ô» Mills and J. Pen- 
tick, Vancouver.

The president, Rev. J. A. Logan, 
Eburne, occupied the chair.

The proceedings opened with devotion
al exercises, after which the president 
delivered nn address entitled, “A Look 
Over the Field.”

He stated that the Convention was 
un ler the direction of the synod of 
British Columbia, the figures given 
having reference to the whole synod. 
Each one of the reports that had come 
in showed an increase in nearly all the 
departments of work. There was an in- 

of 25 schools this year. There 
' all 171 schools. When he

i

$ be ;i

■

Once a teacher taaes a cm»» umum* 
but illness should keep him away, and 
if for some other reason he cannot be 
present, a substitute should be secured. 
Punctuality is as necessary as regular
ity. Every teacher should be in his place 
at least five minutes, if possible ten, 
before opening to welcome his scholars, 
to set them an example aud to keep or-

As to visitation, which, by the way, is, 
I think, more the idea meant than 
“house to house visitation, ’ in the case 
of teachers by whom is it to be done !

becrease
were now in 
first came to the province there were 
only 39 schools. The increase had 
been marvelous, not only in schools, but 
also in the band of Christian workers. 
It must he a source of comfort to the 
workers to know that the Sabbath 
schools in British Columbia were keep
ing up with the growth of the country.

In the East, the Sabbath school does 
not keep up with the growth of the 
country. In attendance and finance 
there had been an advance. There has 
been progress on every hand; progress in 
the numbers attending, and in every
thing that pertained to the work of the 
«Sabbath school. During the past year 
108 came to communion through the in
fluence of the Sabbath school, an increase 
of 36 in the year. The speaker drew at
tention to a class of schools that has 
grown up. Not perhaps so much in the 
city, but in the country—union schools. 
It is considered that the best work 
among the young is done in denomin
ational schools, 
thought that they could dispense with 
union in the Sabbath school, more than 
in any other part of the church work. 
The Sabbath school work should be 
done along its own* devotional lines. 
Last year Sabbath school missionaries 
were appointed. Men to devote all 
their time to Sabbath schools, one for 
the central provinces, one for the East, 
end one for the West.

The speaker then discussed the train
ing of teachers. There can be no great
er, no more important work in connec
tion with the church. In 'connection 
with Sabbath school work, the difficul
ties are so great that a good many peo
ple think the school wonld be unable to 
do the work it had. set out to do. For 
example, the work was unpaid, end 
there was very little time given to it. 
Under the circumstances, it was wonder
ful the amount of work that had been 
done. It spoke well for the voluntary 
workers. There were at least two re
quisites for s Sabbath school teacher— 
to know the Bible and to teach the Bi
ble. How often .teacher* went about 
their work with; very*little preparation. 
It was not so in other lines. Profes
sional men had to pass through an ap
prenticeship. Why not the teachers? 
A committee of the general assembly 
had been endeavoring for the past two 
years to help the teachers of Sabbath 
schools. They were thinkipg of form
ing normal schools. And, in the mean
time, a selection of hooks to be used by 
teachers would be made "and issued about 
the first of the year. In conclusion, the 
speaker thought that if they were go
ing to have a generation who wonld help 
the country, they must have good Sab
bath school teachers.

The reports of the Sabbath schools 
were then read as follows:

causeIp -o-
NO COMBINE.

Story of Forming Big English Steel 
Trust Denied.

.

'London, Oct. 23.—On the authority of 
the secretary of one of the largest steel 
companies in England, a representative 
of the Associated Press ik able to say 
that there will not be any steel trust 
formed here. There may possibly be 
some combinations of the smaller con
cerns, but the steel trade of England 
is practically in the hands of three firms, 
and these concerns emphatically deny 
that they contemplate amalgamation or 
absorption.

perly enough, 
grows older, in this Western country,By the minister, the superintendent, or 

fellow-teachers. ’ ~~ "
three. The minister, or rather, the pas
tor which term is, I think, preferable 
here if true to his calling visits the fam
ilies of his congregation regularly and 
must necessarily come in contact with 
the teachers of the Sabbath school. He 
or they may or may not have something 
to say about Sunday school matters. If 
his school is a small one, he may know 
whether his teachers are regular in at
tendance or not, hut if a large one, he 
will not, unless it is specially brought 
to his attention by the superintendent or 
other officer. In the majority of cases 
I imagine it will be found that the visits 
of *he pastor, unless specially made in 
this way, will not be productive of much 
good, and generally speaking, he will 
have so much other work to attend to 
that this will he lost sight of. How about 
the visits of fellow-teachers? Will they 
be of value in this direction? Unless,
perhaps, in special cases to which their would not “parental influ-
attention has been cal ed. as, for exam ence„ }tg best sen-ge do more than 
pie, the superintendent 0 anything else to secure this desirable
ing that some one shou d obpect? Should parents set the example
w'h S0Tadn nofhsee that these visits^wUl to coming to Sabbath school every Sab- 
Kat •„ but a «eat deal of bath, either as teachers or as members
be of “so, but a K bv an of our Bible classes, what an Influence
interchange ^of"calls''amongsT^eachera! they would wield, not. only over their 
mterenauge ui —y.™ own, but over their neighbors’ children,gtyw.i».. •wy.yi.y atjswasiysw*
» G *-3# & ..«»™ r.G«,S»2KrwK!,S
6 Then how about visitation by the lüu, «f
Œ"mnakeentan etortto “ndanœ of " setokrert” ou'Æbbalh
sb°“M viffit htoteaflhg schools as the prayerful and thoughtful

™1 zii-eaqftener° if nece’ssarv though 'care and attention of the teachers. Let

er -eyx^e^8rïhUwaeyUorhnoethaVIf âS wTL^wTnltir ^

SndIofhathebreSguto gained" "i ^moTftr thein^nd^o/theîr^seh^ 
“d ,,re Wev a that if we su- generally than for anyone else. Paul

perintendents ’only realized it as a duty “lobe^an^ive^ht^crea^’and i’f te^ch*3 
incumbent on us, a visit to our teachers ea*.<j: and 11 teach-
Lffitnhwe^woW1 also °ÂTn a° groa™ ttoelmiffrom s^fcoraè/lfthevinl!
deafoureeives and* mnch°ntight thuslbe ^
done to accomplish the end sought by waare tney lea8t expect it
this paper. Would not a visit to a teach- The president asked for suggestions
er who is careless, or probably I should during the convention as to the pro-
say, whom wc think careless, in attend- gramme for next year.
ance, often reveal a different state of COMMITTEES.
affairs, and might we not find that our The following committees were ap-
apparently careless teacher was - more pointed-
worried than careless and is away from Nominating committee-Rev. D. Mac- 
ïîl or her class simply because of some rae> Mr. j. Meston and Mr. W. White, 
difficulty they did not seem to be able Resolution committee—Rev. W. L.
to overcome? If we as superintendents clay, Mr. James Leask and Mr. G. Mc- 
do not know our teachers and do not Cuaig
make an opportunity to get acquainted Credential commJittee-Mr. R. B. Mc- 
with them, how can we properly help Micking and Mr. G. Telfour. 
tiiem in their difficulties? Many a time, . . ...I believe, a valuable teacher is lost to JEJ®. Proceedings terminated with 
us, because they feel neglected and wor- prayer by Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
lied. No one seems to take any interest PROGRAMME,
ill them or their class. When a kindly Following is the programme today: 
word of encouragement would not only Morning, 9 to 12.—9ffi0 to 9:16—Devotlou-

ÎS? t0dd Vl5etoS9!W—Reports of schools, 
more and better work than ever, and 9:30 to 10:00-Presbyterial and Sessional 
would not the assistance of the pastor Oversight of Schools—Rev. D. MacRae. 
be most valuable in just such cases, 10:00 to 10:20—Home department work, 
whereby the superintendent’s reporting *° 11:00—The Teachers Preparation
to him he could go and give luriuei iiJit. .
words of encouragement and help? E^i^natlon-RTB McMickfog 8 by 
Again, and I repeat, I believe a teach- 11:30 to 12 ffiO-Denomlnatlonal or Inter- 
er- often stays gway from bis class just denominational Methods—Rev. R. G. Mc- 
for want of a,’little help and encourage- Beth, 
ment from his superintendent or pastor, i;45—-Reccsa.
which he has a perfect right to expect. TOUon™ exereiles. 5:30-1:45 to 
He may feel or imagine that all is not 2:00 to 2:30-The Place of Doctrine, 
well just because he cannot manage a Church History and Government In thp 
troublesome and mischievous boy or Sabbath School—Rev. Dr. Campbell,
restless girl, and perhaps, too, he may 2=30 to_3:30—The Sabbath School a Field
be doing what we are all too apt to do, f°3-3^ ?oln/o^-L€ssonVH^rwi.M?H«yA j 
relying on his own strength instead of Dirtdsoa Helps-Mlss A J.
taking it to the Lord in prayer. Let us 4KX) to 4:30—Teaching exhibited,
remember the words of the Apostle: “I 4:30 to 4:45—Report at nomination
can do all things through Christ, which m*ttae-. „ „ „ 
strengtheneth me.” meeting.” 5’0a-Tlme and pIace ot next

Visitation of Scholars.—The superin- 5:00-Question box. 
tendent of course is not expected to do Evening, 7:30 to 10:20—Public Meeting— 
this. As a rule the superintendent of * ^ Devotional «xercises.
our schools are busy men during the n]7„:5? aTe 2PtLe
week, and would not have the time, no °g.^ ” 8-45—A?dress^Revf W A. Wtoï' 
matter how willing. The visitation of ofN^mncAIndia '
scholars by the pastor as referred to in 8:46 to 9:46—Rules and Forms of Proced- 
regard to the teachers would apply in nre In Sabbath School Management—Rev. 
much the same way here. He would of Wilson.
course in his rounds find out from par- 9^5 to 10:00—Report of resolution 
énts if the children were attending Sub- 
bath school, and if not, inquire the rea- C,velns Addreee- 
son and urge the necessity for their so 
doing. The church in general, however, 
is beginning to realize that the time has 
come when more work must be done by 
the pastors among the children. Parents 
in many cases are so indifferent about 
the well-being of their children that they 
seem to care little whether they get any 
religious training or not. In these days 
when many congregations are getting a 
second man to help in their pastoral 
work, I would, had I any say in it, in
sist that his work be for the greater 
part amongst the children, or if pastor

I ^ getting too infirm to attend the for mtt ttary oot t fjxfold folks, then get a third man for the FOR MIL1TABY COLLEGE.
wî 0f,th!,.C0nïïr «toti Portraits Prerented by Duke and

gation. We must do more for the chil- Duchess,
dren if we hope to sate the souls of the oneness,
coming generation. When the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

Who then should visit our scholars? T?*lted *he Royal Military College at King
fr0m°amongBt the^teachere’^ Thrt mleSÏ
do in f=ome speciaj cases, but as a rule, Duke furthe^promtsâ to ebb
Jo. Each teacher must do the visiting jege an engraving of her lata MajestyM-i&s? r
to '’house visitation, Tint every teacher i raA Ti,e8e Portrait» will also be
ow’n'ho^neeT and°h<î^ flchol4fa *“ their memento of ^mMnorebVdayln the™!**
they WhefMt & '* ^ ^ ^ * CRn'

done? If the only object to be attained 
>a hotter attendance, then call, » possi
ble, after every time tffey ate absent, or 
Jsend them a note calling attention to 
their absence, and hoping to see them 
present next Sabbath. In any case visit

-------- «my way, where in many cases the chil-
I would say by all dren aeem fo ruie, instead of the parents, 

” I tear parental influence has not the 
power nor does not command the respect 
it did in the times of our forefathers, 
when reverence- for one’s elders was 
taught more in accordance with the rules 
laid down in the “Good Old Book.” 
Parental influence is seen much in en 
opposite direction, on Sabbath especial
ly, when so many go sight-seeing or 
spend the afternoon at a hand concert, 
or something similar, and thus leave a 
broad avenue open for their children to 
follow them, by seeking to do as their 
parents do or any thing else they may 
please. If parents would only think 
enough of their children more and of 
those faithfully working to keep them 
in the narrow way from Sabbath to Sab
bath, to help them prepare the lesson 
for the Sabbath school, and then ques
tion them on their return, what a differ
ence there would be!

For 8 cents
DYNAMITERS SENTENCED.

Given Terms in Penitentiary at the 
Cornwall Assizes.;;

.Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 23.—At the as
sizes here today Alfred Cooper of Lan
caster was sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary for attempted arson, and 
Luther Hall of Williamsburg, to seven 
years penitentiary for damaging a house 
by means of dynamite. He and his un
cle blew up one side of a neighbors 
house. The neighbor had given damag
ing testimony in a trial against a friend 
of Hall's. Cooper attempted to set fire 
to the residence of his wife from whom 
he is separated.

Rev. Mr. Logan

.

■

DR. VON SUMS DEAD.
Was One of the Prominent Financiers 

of Berlin.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—Dr. von Sims, found

er aud former director of the Deutche 
hank, and a leading member of the 
Reichstag and the Prussian diet, who 
had been seriously ill for several weeks, 
died today. The late Johann George von 
Sims was bora October 21 1839, in Tor- 
ga. He was a nephew of the late Ernest 
Werner von Sinpa of. t^e firm of vos 
Sims and Halsbe, the'well known elec
trician. At one time or another he was 
a member of most of the principal in
dustrial corporations in Berlin.

. M
History repeats itself. It will perhaps 

be new to some, persons that.-a proposal 
was made not long since to resume the 
above cheerful and humane practice by 
a physician who brought in a bill in the 
Ohio legislature for. thus “utilising” 
criminals. The bill, however, has not 
(yet) passed. That patients in hospitals 
are sometimes made the subjects of ut
terly unjustifiable and cruel experiments 
there is unhappily no doubt.. We have 
the sorrowful proof of this in the state
ments (made without shame) of experi
menters. One of these, on the continent, 
owns to having “used” children in an 
“institute” because animals were too ex
pensive. Another, in a case just report
ed, as having been judicially dealt with 
at Berlin, inoculated children with a 
loathsome disease for purposes of experi
ment. That hospital patients are need
lessly operated on we cannot affirm in 
the absence of specific evidence, though 
it Is a matter of common report that a 
resort to the knife is far too popular 
But that our friends- the horse, the cat, 
the dog, aud other animals are made to 
undergo atrocious sufferings, in Pasteur 
institutes, and in physiological laborator
ies, in the cause of (so-called) science, 
we learn from the detailed descriptions 
given by the operators themselves when 
they publish statements for the informa
tion of other scientists. The public at 
large do not seek to study these un
pleasant, nay, sickening records. And 
for them, the public, in the newspapers, 
statements of another complexion are 
made; such as that all such sufferings 
are of a trifling nature; that experi
ments are usually made with anaesthe
tics, etc., etc. Are experts such as these 
to be taken as our guides as to what is 
needful, just and right for the advance
ment of science? Must we not exercise 
our own judgment and our own sense of 
right in considering these burning ques
tions? Alas! even the majority of the 
medical profession are content to let their 
thinking be done for them by scientists 
and to be dominated by them. In spite 
Of all the courage that medical men so 
often show on other occasions, it is seen 
to fail them here. How then can we, 
the public, when a debateable subject 
arises, do otherwise than think for our
selves, even though the subject seem, 
at first sight, to be one for experts iu 
science to decide? To begin with, also, 
experts are very seldom agreed among 
themselves. Take for. example, the que» 
tion of vaccination, whose advocates ai d 
opponents can both (it seems) appeal :o 
statistics to support their own view. 
Who shall decide when doctors disagree? 
as they most certainly do on this subject. 
Under such circumstances the question 
most be settled by private judgment, 
and by those who approach the subject 
with a desire to form an intelligent opin
ion upon it It must not be forgotten 
that persons of mature years, and oven" 
the present generation, hetve been 
brought to look upon vaccination as a 
matter of course, and the vaccinator al
most as inevitable as the tax-collector. 
They are therefore prejudiced in its fav
our, and it is difficult for them to shake 
off this influence.

It is a new idea to them that, after all, 
the diminution in smallpox, of which 
they are aware, may possibly be justly 
attributed to the great improvement that 
has taken place of late years in sanita
tion, and in the food and general habits 
of the population. If they heard now 
for the first time of vaccination, they 
would probably be startled at the sug
gestion that they and their children 
should receive injections of a diseased 
animal product, procured at the cost of 
prolonged animal suffering, to guard 
them against the possible attack of a 
rare disorder. But the practice has be
come so familiar—and was for a long 
while so unquestioned—that they do not 
trouble themselves to do the thinking 
about It, which they can easily get done 
for them. And so the experts who hap
pen to be in a majority, get their way.

It is a mistake to suppose that the re
fusal to form one’s own opinion necess
arily argues humility or diffidence. After 
all. In any case, private judgment is ex
ercised. if not in forming an opinion ou 
the subject itself, yet on the question 
as to whose opinion shall be taken.

o
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NANAIMO.
Report of Needham street Presby

terian mission : Teachers on roll, 8; 
average attendance, 6,18; scholars, 120; 
average attendance, 06.31; home depart
ment, 50; total collections, $78.75; 
certs and picnics, $87.55.

Contributions—Amount contributed by 
the Sabbath school for its own expen
ses, $71.30; for debt oh church, $52; for 
children’s day fund, $9: for other pur
poses, $4.75; for all purposes, $37.05.

The report was signed by Wiliiam 
Gregaon, superintendent, and Margaret 
Watson, secretary-treasurer.

Mission Band Contributions—Receipts 
for the year, $55.85. Expenditure, 
yearly payment for two orphan chil- 
dren in India, $30; Chrfistmas entertain- 
meut, $17.40; total receipts, $163.70.

Expenditure—Taxes on property, $37; 
expenses ou picnic and concerts, $48.30- 
Sunday school prikes, $29.30; leaflets 
and teachers’ monthlies, $9; Sunday 
school papers, $23.50: donations to cen
tury fund, $10; donations to conven
tion, $2; total, $59.10. Balance on 
hand, $24.60. The report was signed 
hy James Leask, superintendent, and D. 
MoLellan, treasurer.

ST. COLUMBA’S SABBATH 
SCHOOL—OAK BAY.

Number of officers and teachers on 
roll, 13; number of scholars, including 
members of Bible class, on roll, 93- 
average attendance of scholars, 78; nuto- 
fcer of scholars committing to memory 
Shorter Catechism, 38; number or scuol- 
are committing to memory Scripture 
verses, 38.

The school is divided ifëtd 'four grades, 
.Bible -class, senior, junior and primary 
classes. Two elders are engaged in the 
Sabbath school work. Four scholars 
are members of the church.
ST. ANDREW’S SABBATH SCHOOL 

Officers and teachers on roll, 13; schol
ars, including members of Bible class, 
on roll, 148; average attendance of 
scholars, officers and teachers for six 
months from January to June 30, 1901, 
<6, committing Scripture verses, 29; 

Shorter Catechism, 29; Lesson Helps 
and Home Study leaflets and teachers’ 

» Contentions by Sabbath 
school for Its own expenses, $74.80- for 
schemes of church, $32.15; for other 
purposes, $4.30; for all purposes, $111.25.
tendent.by B- MyMicking, superin- 

8T, ANDREW’S—VANCOUVER. 
-hfflî?î*nSnd,,tea,*ers Of St. Andrew’s

te o2dhf^hî1’..«ll5C0?.Ter’ feei thankful to God tor the satisfaction, prosperity and
during the pLhy«rattended thelr 
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Oh, my! she exclaimed Impatiently, we’ll 
be sure to miss the first act. We’ve been 
waiting a good many minutes for that 
mother of mine.

Hours, I should say. he repHed, rather 
tartly.Ours? she cried, joyfully. Oh, George, 
this Is so sudden.—Philadelphia Press.

o
RELIGIOUS MANIA

Caused Mrs. Wiltshire to Take Dose of 
Poison.

London, Ont., Oct. 24.—Mrs. William 
Wiltshire committed suicidé this morn
ing t>y taking a dose of laudanum and 
carbolic -acid. She suffered from mel- 
archolia and religious dementia.

Our Mail Order Department.s-

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with carè and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. '

* AH goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipmen

o
RUSSIA AND CHINA.f

Shanghai, Oct. 24.—It is reported here 
that Gen. Yung Lu, in a secret:, de
spatch to Li Hung bhang, asserts that 
the Empress Dowager is anxious to en
ter into friendly relations with Russia, 
which power has promised to prevent all 
foreign aggression and to protect the 
Empress Dowager at Pekin. -

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.com-

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SA.TIS B’^.OTIOnsr GUT A "RwAJETTE35 P

LORD SAMS BURY.
London, Oct. 24.—Lord Salisbury re

turned to London last night in improved 
health but the Otbinét council announc
ed for today has been postponed. Write for Prices.

TOLSTOY WORSE.

DIXI H. ROSS & COReported That His Condition Is Very 
Critical

Paris, Oct. 23.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Echo de Paris, says 
Count Tolstoy has had a sudden relapse 
and that hia condition is considered very 
serious.

com-ff

«hf. 6. DICKINSON & CO-<y
-o

I YOUNG NAVAL INVENTOR.
Midshipman Rice, of the crnlrer Diadem, 

has constructed a model torpedo boat de
stroyer. which. It Is claimed, is an Improve
ment In many respects over the destroyer 
now In use. Midshipman Rice Is a son of 
Admiral Rice, of the British navy. The 
model destroyer was on the harbor yester
day afternoon. The model when perfect 
will be submitted to the Admiralty, when 
a destroyer may be constructed off the design.

Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain.

■&£süS5gSE-fiaWe have always a freeh «tock on hand.

-o

ORE BAGSMANCHURIA.
Japanese Press Determined Against 

Russia Gaining Possession.
London, Oct. 24.—“The Japanese press 

is unanimous and resolute,” says a de
spatch to the Times from Tokio, “In de
daring that Japan cannot suffer Man
churia to become a Russian possession.”

FOR SALEed,

93 Johnson Street
issaüP

years. Apply P. Roes, care Golonlet.

GENERAL BOTHA.
A Brussels Report as to His Where

abouts. V

London, Oct. 23.—A despatch from 
Brussels says it is reported there that 
Commandant-General Botha is encamp
ed with 4,000 men between Walkerstrom 
and Ermelo.

COMMITTED0 FOR TRIAL. 'M

Bank Clerk in the Tolls After Many 
•'"'j- Years.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Joseph C. Le
vesque, who was arrested in New York 
some time ago, after 10 years’ search, 
for robbing the City and 
ings bank, of which he was an employee, 
by menas of forged checks, was today 
eottnnitted to stand Ms trial.

Superseding Bitter A sole. Ftl Ooohla. 
Pennyroyal. Ae.

tSsr«&

NOTICE.

jautfisu fS
able the Chief Commissioner of Lnn1s »na
Sffil BSTfSK 
SSVSUt
SsiJtik S-tSL.’Stw
to place of commencement. ^

Dated ****» *&&&rc:W’AT'

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.w^TVafiS Jfc expression” you

think' that’ wîlf'dô very well.
Then hairy up, please. It hurts my face. —nt-Bits.

District Say- 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles' and gent's garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed
equal to new, seW-dy A w.

the photographer. I
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I News of the ? WESTMINSTER BBTO&E.BAKING JACK’S BISCUITS.

Huge Establishment to Supply the Brit
ish Fleet.

The Women’s Representation quietus, not, however, before he had PDITIPIOUCutmcisMS
In PolklnAt taln Phillips then turned tile tables by 
III V/OUIHd securing the two Boers and marching 

them into camp.

MINERS THREATENED.

French Government’s Warning to the 
Committee Not to Incite Strike.

London, Oct. 23.—“It has transpired,” 
says a special despatch from Paris,
'that the French government warned 

each member of tile miners' committee, 
who adjourned yesterday at St a. Eti- 

without making public the result of 
its deliberations, that in ordering a 
strike under present conditions he 
would render himself liable to

Proposed Plans May Be Somewhat 
Modified and Structure Widened.

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—Hon. W. C. 
Wells, minister of lands and works, is 
expected here tomorrow on business in 
connection with the projescedtescv cv 
Westminster bridge. It is reported 
that Mr. Wells is now engaged on work 
connected with the final plans to be de
cided upon by the government before ac
tual construction work commences. It 
is stated here that the plans are liable to 
be changed somewhat, one suggested al
teration being the widening of the 
bridge to admit separate ways for 
steam cars, vehicles and tram lines.

The loggers formed an association yes
terday with William Higgins president 
and A. Hamilton corresponding secre
tary. The rules aud regulations wilt 
be modeled after the Washington asso
ciation.

i Auxiliary Waterfront DEALT WITHSpeaking of the bakery at the Royal 
William Victualling Yard, Plymouth, a 
writer in the “Navy and Army Illustrat
ed f^V^Tet Th^^tt 8tr «<”*• to Le«* the Dry-

a reserve force in these establishments DocktO Day—Santa
and the ordinary reserve stocks are main-1 , .
tamed by a small number of “bakes” in ■ A* flVCS.
the year. The system that exists is very 
similar to that at Deptford and Gosport,

t™» bomm h.,™-
%i,ttS1£S.w5t,5“ira FoiConttwe.to Delay 
hours, and the mixing, kneading, rolling Shipping
and cutting of the materials and the bak- 
mg of the biscuit are conducted with 
great rapidity and with the final ac-1 ,complishment of skill. As a matter of Yesterday was a quiet 
fact the ovens are capable of converting waterfront. There was but one arrival 
something like ninety sacks of flour in- from tile sea, the stop Santa, which left
rt^tl7ifuseaiwouîd .uppîyTotWoeriyon11e =" <**>'*'« * ballast, to

fleet, but several. It is the custom to Iload sa mon on the Fraser river for Uv- 
bake half yearly for the keeping up of erHool, and but one departure for the 
the required stock, but on special occa- deep sea, the ship Oombermere, which 
ions extra demands are made, and the laden with ’ ’ovens are called into requisition for the to
occasion.

o
Reports For the Month Presented 

At a Meeting Held 
On Tuesday

Board of Horticulture's Reply to 
New Westminster’s Charges 

of Partiality.

Either Senator Templeman or 
Ralph Smith Will Get 

Position.
I

£1

Dates Are Arranged For the 
Annual Fancy Dress 

Ball
But the Senator Must First 

Get a Seat In the House 
of Commons.

The following resolution was adopted 
by the Board of Horticulture at its 
meeting held October 21, 1901:

Whereas, at the annual meeting of 
the directors of the Royal Agricultural 
and Industrial Society in New West
minster on Friday, October 4, 1901, 
tain statements were made Iby the offi
cers of said society reflecting on the con
duct of members of this board, in rela
tion to the exhibition which was then in 
progress at New Westminster, and 

Whereas, the members of this board 
whost conduct was adversely criticized 
were not present, and had not an op
portunity to defend themselves and ex
plain the relations of this board to the 
several exhibitions which had been held 
during September and October through
out the province, and 

Whereas, such adverse criticism has 
been published broadcast throughout the 
press, and if permitted to pass uncon
tradicted is likely to prejudice the use
fulness and influence of the board in 
promoting and protecting the important 
industry committed to its care; be it 
therefore

*8

enne

. ... ,p a sen
tence sf death for inciting a civil war, 
and that the government would prose
cute if necessary. This action, it is be
lieved, caused the committee to tempor-

The regular meeting of the Womens’ Aux
iliary society, P. R. J. hospital, took place 
on Tuesday at the City Hall. There were 
present the president, nine members of 
the executive, and the secretaries, i 

The report for the month was read as fol-

one on the It is not to be supposed that the en
tire attention of the politicians is being 
devoted to provincial politics simply be
cause nothing is being published in re
gard to Federal affairs as they effect 
this part of the Dominion. Dame ru- 
jnor has been very busy with the affairs 
of the (Liberal party In this province, and 
there is a good deal of “work" being 
done for the various aspirants for the 
cabinet position which has been prac
tically promised to British Columbia 
The province is to have a representative 
in the cabinet, at least Premier Laurier 
promised the party leaders that it was 
the intention to give British Columbia 
representation. They will not just say 
that the Premier further said that either 
Senator Templeman or Ralph Smith 
would be the man, but they say know
ingly that the choice lies between the 
two. 'When his attention was drawn 
to the despatch stating tnat Mr. Max
well was at Ottawa looking for the posi
tion, a leading Liberal said yesterday 
that he did not have the slightest chance 
for the vacancy. The Premiêr it is said 
personally favors the Senator, as the 
taking in of Ralph Smith would mean 
an alliance of the Liberal ’ and ’ Labor 
parties. But there are influences in the 
East favoring Smith. Again the Sena
tor cannot have both the senatorship and 
the cabinet position, or at least the gov
ernment would prefer a man in the Com
mons for the portfolio of Marine and 
Fisheries, vacated by Sir Louis Davies. 
So the Senator ie looking for a seat, 
and nothing will be done for a couple 
of months yet. The trial of the protest 
against the sitting members, Messrs. 
Prior and Earle, mukt come on early in 
December, and the Liberals say that 
their petition will be successful. If it is 
Senator Templeman will resign from the 
Senate aud run for the commons, Mr. 
George Riley taking his place in the 
upper chamber. As a help to get him 
elected the Senator would have the port
folio of Marine and Fisheries. Of course 
it is recognized that this little arrange
ment might go wrong through the fail
ure of the petition, and what would be 
done then is not quite clear. Perhaps 
Ra.ph Smith would he taken in or the 
Senator might be given a less important 
portfolio and one of the present minis
ters made Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. However, it is to be either Sena
tor Templeman or Ralph Smith, with the 
latter having clear sailing and the Sena
tor depending on contingencies. But 
Mr. Sifton is expected soon, and he may 
be able to enlighten the public as to the 
intentions of the government.

cer-

EIGHTY DROWNED.

Vienna, Oct. 24.—The Nuest Wienr 
Tagblatt reports a serious inundation at 
Broussa, near the sea of Marmora. The 
water rose with terrible suddenness in 
tne night time, 80 persons being drown
ed, and 776 houses destroyed.

JAPAN AND KOREA.

Terms on Which Japanese Make a 
Loan.

®t. Petersburg, Oct 23.—The govern
ment of Korea has raised a loan tor a 
year from the First Japanese Bank of 
£7,000,000 at 1 per cent. One of the 
conditions is that a portion of the loan 
shall be spent on rifles and guns pur
chased in Japan.

1o
PAY THEIR WAY.

One Church That Believes in Paying 
Civic Taxes.

Toronto, Out, Oct. 23.—Jarvis street 
Baptist church voluntarily paid $687 into 
the city treasury today. The congrega- 
tion does not believe in the exemption 
of church property from taxation.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Madame President and Ladles,—I have 

great pleasure In announcing that the sec
retary of -the kermess committee Informs 
me that although their accounts are not 
quite wound up. yon may confidently ex
pect a sum verging on $600, as your ha'f 
share in the net proceeds of that enter
tainment, to be devoted towards furnish
ing the children’s ward.

The slncerest thanks are due to Mrs. 
Dalby for the active part she took In su
perintending the Canadian booth, and also 
to the several young ladles who helped In 
both booths; also to Mrs. Fltzherbert, 
Bui’en, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs.

I Appleby, Mrs. B C. Mess. 
Madame Pichon, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
Mrs. W. Cameron, Mrs. Thos. 
Lee, Mrs. Machin, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith. Mrs. Davis, Miss G. Potts. Miss B. 
Dunsmuir, Miss Eva Loewen, Mise Marion 
Potts, Miss Phylis Green, Miss Walter 
Ross, Miss S. Pemberton, Mr. John Fannin, 
Mr. C. H. Arnndell, Mr. Thomas Earle, Mr. 
Jacob Sehl, Mr. George Weller, Mr. Hen
derson (Victoria Book & Stationery com
pany), for contributions or assistance, and 
to Mr. Pooley for the Punch and Judy 
show, which proved the greatest attraction 
and success.

The purchasing committee have sent In 
a first consignment of material of which 
the flannel nightdresses (for rheumatic 
cases), should be the first care. These need 
cutting out and making as soon as possible 
so that they may be ready by the winter. 
The grey blankets for dressing gowns for 
the. men gave great satisfaction.

The matron .would like to add to the list 
already furnished, a bale of white sheeting 
for renewing all the screens. She thinks 
this will be both prettier and cleaner than 
the colored cretonne* now In use and almost worn out.

The Daughters of Pity have supplied sev
en easy chairs, one couch and ten cushions 
to the free wards during the month. Work 
has been forwarded per Mrs. Bedfem from 
Mrs. Raymur and Mrs. Yorke, and a work
woman is engaged in making up such ma
terial as Is in Immediate request.

B. M. HASELL.
Secretary-Trcas.

a heavy salmon cargo from 
the Fraser, was towed to Sea by the tng

----------- —0-------------- | Lome. The steamer Queen City did not
ROOSEVELT PRAISED. ft?1 awaY,on her voyage to the West

------ Uoast until yesterday morning, when she
Chicago, Ills., Oct. 23.—Resolutions ££*•* at 10 o’clock, after the tog lifted a 

approving the course of President Roose- lltUe> ca"ying her large freight, and 
velt in having Brooker Washington the \naDy Passengers, both saloon and on 
negro educator dine with him at the .deck’ for P°inta along the Island coast 
White House were adopted by the na- I between Victoria and Cape Scott. She 
,™PaI of Union Veteran’s was.delayed owing to the necessity of
union. The President’s action was char- repairs to her gong attachments, and 
actenzed as_ maniy and in accord with when these were completed the blanket 
^Lt£heSf ,deals of United States citi- Of fog bad set In so thick that nariga- 
zensnip. I tion was dangerous. Accordingly the

----------------------------- fteamer waited until yesterday mora-
n __• yy. ln£. The fog W not lift from the bar-

Burning Of eteM.SrKli;
at Race rocks being kept tooting eon- 

dnnthpr I tmuously. During the morning the
nliUUICI *lCUlO coasting steamers got into difficulties

on one or two occasions while creeping 
cautiously through the fog. The ferry

...__ , , , , „ , steamer Rosalie touched near- Sehl’s
Mississippi Mob Saturate Vic- pomt’ ®Bd remained fast for half an 

tlm With Oil nnri #««■ hour, when she floated without injury, 
11111 ",ln till and OCt and the steamer Thistle grazed near 

Him Afire. £uzo fortunately without injury.
Towards noon the fog lifted from the 
harbor and around about port, and clear,

__ , ... . bright weather prevailed, but outside the
Columbus, Miss., Oct. 24.—The negro fo8 continues. In the north, according 

Bill (Morris, who assaulted Mrs John 40 recf™t advices, the fog also continues 
Ball at iBalltown, La., was burned at the r? make “avi»ation dangerous, and the 
stake todiiv A f-», : . steamer Otter is in consequence makingmad! an ^ f ? Captnred he a down trip from Metlakatlah, t?
maae an effort to implicate others, but which port she took a lumber cargo. The 
they proved their innocence. Morris was stea™er Danube is also making a long 
tafcen to the scene of his crime and \ Passage north, for when the steamer 
chained to a pine sapling. City of Seattle came down she passed

His hands and feet were bound to his îî*?_ Danube bound up off Dixon's en- 
m j JPine knots and pile straw were ! - - - , " ...... iv cuiuw tnat

piled about the body and saturated with C®pt. McLeod is exercising precaution 
coal oil, and then match applied. The and sacrificing speed to safety.

i Kga.,r at

iMnn-i. u.t s' • , dock and the steamer Crusader wiil en-
and thmnrht °s the k?ad ter the dock to be cleaned and painted,
back to 8Bair« stnrDk h i?°i?g After the w»rk on her ends, and it is
change in toe calh drawer £XpeCted that bUt on? or days will
however recovered consciousness and r^artoiTwtil arai??r
crawled to his father-in-law’s house mÎÎavvL™ a*am J® placed on the 
He at once gaive the alarm and the neigh- et s hel"s re.pa*r\ which
borhood commenced a search for fhe m .llnw^^ts8 'tr eJLsb? !eft the dock 
negro. He was found at his home, about Th» *aLH°w* b£,ng rePa,reâ-
four miles from the scene of the tragedy steamer Amur left the ways yes-
and in trying to escape was shot by one „rd?y' a?,V this morning the steamer 
of the posse and wounded in the hip. “JJ™* y”' hauled out.

The ship Stuita,_ yesterday’s arrival 
BLOT AOAINfiT SHAH from the sea, wns picked up off the Cape___  * by the Puget Sound tug T^yee, and is

London, Oct. 25.-“News has been re- Jn *the Roads, whence
ceived here from Teheran,” says a de- s£? ^7.1 be towed to the Fraser. The 
spatch from St. Petersburg to the Daily Coteaw°rth.at the outer
Mail “of the discovery of a serious plot RhRp’ +rea’lm.e iondjng *oday’ jhe 
on the life of the Shah. The leaders of „uPh“lthft having _ arrived yesterday 
the conspiracy ,were the Shah’s two Ralm,on "he was awaiting from
(brothers, thé grand vizier, Sadr Aasam” w® û Snî?™ent 18 a,so ejected
-nd the Shah’s son-in-law. The two by the 8teamer °tter-

bee“ baniShed f°r life ' SEXAT^^ADED.

The son-in-law was sentenced to death, n T . — .
but on the scaffold his sentence was Delayed Lumber Carrier About Ready 
mitigated by the Shah’s firman to flog- to Resume Voyage.
ging until he had revealed all the names -----
of the conspirators. “The Shah’s favor- The British ship Senator has complet- 
rte Gavame who Was also concerned, ed re-loading that much of her lumber 
was pardoned on the scaffold, but died cargo as she is to take to Liverpool, ne 
subsequently m prison. The whole re- soon as she gets a crew, and is about 

party, together with the ready to start, for not much repair work 
rma W6r-e n -the p]ot’ aDd a,l will is to be done on her.' Capt. Mellon, of 

be beheaded or imprisoned for life. There the Bureau Veritas, in which she is re-
TeUan *bie Panic among the * petered, made a survey of her and is

ran* satisfied df her Seaworthiness. The iron
ship Senator, which sailed from this port 
two weeks after the Senator got away 
on April 6, arrived at Liverpool with 
her cargo from Seattle on the 4th of 
this month, and has left on her way ont 
to Seattle again, while the wooden 
Senator is to sail within a few days 
with two-thirds of the lumber cargo 
which she has carried as far as Hilo 
aud back again.

o
A TYNE EOG.

London, Oct. 28.—A dense fog on the 
.lyne today most seriously interfered 
with shipping and thousands of work
men were unable to reach the ehip-build- 
mg yards. Three torpedo boats were 
damaged in collision.

il
■Mrs.

Resolved, that a plain statement of the 
case should be placed before the directors 
of the Royal Agricultural Society 
others interested, with a view to the re- 
moval of all misunderstanding that 
might in any way impair the useful
ness of the Agricultural Society or the 
Board of Horticulture.

Early in the spring the board had been 
informed that an exhibition would be 

Victoria, and that the members 
of the board were expected to co-oper- 
ate with the officers of the several 
ncultnral societies in making fruit ex
hibits a leading feature of the shows. It 
was thought best that the three active 
members of the board, viz., Mr. Palmer 
of Victoria, Mr. Cunningham of Vancou
ver, and Mr. Earl of Lytton, should 
each in his own horticultural district at
tend the leading exhibitions and render 
all possible assistance. It was subse
quently arranged between Messrs. Palm
er and Cunningham that both should be 
present to assist at New Westminster 
first as the date of the Victoria show 
was fixedso as not to conflict with that 
of New Westminster, and that as soon 
as the New Westminster function was 
c’en eluded, both these gentlemen should 
proceed to Victoria to render a like ser
vice there.

For reasons which are well known, the 
directors changed the date of the Vic- 
tona exhibition so that the arrangements 
which had been made for attendance at 
both exhibitions were found to be quite 
impossible. Under the circumstances 
the most practical solution of the dif- 
flenity was for Mr. Palmer to take Vic
toria and Mr. Cunningham New West- 

This was done, and it is be
lieved that each in his separate field ren- 
dered loyal service to the exhibitions. 
Theboard does not accept any responsi
bility for the change of the dates of the 
two leading exhibitions. No member of 
this board can be charged with hostility, 
or even indifference, to the success of 
any exhibition held in this province. 
The policy of the board has been to en
courage and to contribute to the success 
of all exhibitions held throughout the 
irovmce, when it was manifested to the 
board that such service was acceptable 
to the officers and directors of any .agri
cultural society.

When Westminster was in ashes and 
there was a probability of a collapse in 
the affairs of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety, the members of this board were 
amongst the first to come to the help of 
the society, by insisting first that. the 
annual exhibition should be held, and 
secondly, by Messrs. Palmer and Cun
ningham devoting three full weeks to 
the preparation for and completion of 
the show, without a dollar’s remuner
ation or expense to the agricultural so
ciety. It may.also be pointed out in con
nection with this service that Mr. Ander
son, member ex officio and permanent 
secretary of this board, procured a, mil- 
ltary marquee and established at the 
exhibition grounds at New Westminster1 
a convenient office and place of resort 
for business for all who were contribut- 
mg to the success of the show, be- 
sides all this, Mr. Anderson made a 
splendid exhibit of botanical specimens 
and other articles of interest to agricul
turalists, and gave his undivided atten
tion not only at that particular exhibi
tion, but at the subsequent shows; be "t 
known, that all this service was render
ed without expense to the society.

In view off this recital of facts, of 
which the public generally may not bo 
ffware, this board is clearly of the opin- 
•on that a grave injustice has been done 
the members of the board by the ungen- 
erons entieism complained of, and that 
a public retraction of the chargee is due 
to all concerned.

This board would respectfully suggest 
a?t the charge of hostility towards the 
Westminster exhibition on the part of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor is 
disproved ,by the facts that His Honor 
has been a willing contributor to the 
funds of the Royal Agricultural Society, 

7eU k?0TTn t0 be a valuable 
friend to agriculture and horticulture 
throughout the Dominion, without re
ference to locality. The position of His 
Honor deprives him of the privilege of 

such explanations as would sat- 
*®fy„t.h?, pubh« at large and the direct- 

fhe Royal, Agricultural Society in 
J“ar’. that in no sense can he be 
charged with sectionalism or unfriendly
ctotyleSoUh6 ^ ^ ~
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THE LAST OF Over the Falls
In a Barrel

and

THE CAMELS

End of an Experiment Tried 
Many Years Ago In 

Arizona.
Foolish Woman Makes Leap 

Through Niagara and Still 
Lives. ag-

A Phoenix correspondent of the New York 
Sun, writing under date of October 1,

It is believed that the last American cam
el died to the Castle Dome mountains In 
Southwestern Arizona a few days ago and 
word has reached here from Fort Hnachuoa 
that a Greek, known aa Hi Jolly, who had 
charge of the first and only Importation of 
camels ever made by the United Statea gov
ernment, la on his deathbed here.

It was In 1853 that the Idea of employing 
camels for transporting army supplies 
and equipment over the deserts was con
ceived. At that time freight could be 
carried over the waterless wastes only 
at a heavy expense in horses, oxen and 
mules. At that time, too, the heavy traffic 
to the California goldfields was In progress 
and the bones of the thirst-killed animals 
strewed the trail, from Texas well into 
California. Under these conditions Lient. 
Edward F. Beale, who was later Minister 
to Austria, but was then stationed at 
old Fort Yuma, conceived the Idea that 
the use of camels would do awag with the 
sufferings of emigrants and give the army 
a quick and certain method of transporta
tion. He believed that the government 
should make the experiment and suggested 
the matter to Jefferson Davis, the secretary of war.

The war department approved the sug
gestion and a commission was sent out 
to ascertain the military uses to which 
camels could he put in the Southwest. It 
reported favorably and an appropriation 
was secured for $30,000 for the purchase 
and Importation of camels.

In December of the following year Major 
Charles Wayne was sent by the depart
ment to the Orient, commissioned to buy 
75 camels. In Egypt he bought half that 
number and secured the others In Smyrna, 

about $200 for each.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct 24,-Mrs. 
Annie Edson Taylor, 60 years old, went 
over Niagara Falls on the Canadian 
side this afternoon, and survived, a feat 
never before accomplished and indeed 
never attempted except in the deliberate 
commission of suicide. Not only did 
she survive, but she escaped without 4 

broken bone, her only apparent injury 
being a scalp wound 1% inches long, a 
slight concussion of the brain, some 
shock to her nervous system, and bruises 
about the body. She was conscious 
when taken out of the barrel. The doc
tors in attendance upon her say that 
she was somewhat hysterical bnt her 
condition is not ât all serious, and that 
she probably will be out of bed within 
a few days. Mrs. Taylor’s trip cov
ered a mile ride through the Canadian 
rapids before she reached the brink 
of the precipice. Her barrel, staunch 
as a barrel could be made, was toppled 
and buffeted through those delirious 
waters, but escaped serious contact with 
rocks. As it passed over the brink it 
rode at an angle of about 45 degrees 
on the outer surface of the deluge and 
descended as gracefully as a barrel can 
desçend to the white foaming waters, 
158 feet below. True to her calculations 
the anvil fastened to the bottom of the 
barrel kept it foot downward, and so it 
landed. Had it turned over and landed 
on its head, Mrs. Taylor’s head must 
have been crushed in and her neck 
broken. The ride through the rapids oc
cupied 18 minutes.

It was at 4:23 o’clock the barrel took 
its leap. It could not be seen as it 
struck the water below because of the 
spray, but in less than half a minute 
after it passed over the brink it was 
seen on the surface of the scum covered 
water below the fails. It was carried 
swiftly down to the green water beyond 
the scum, then half way to the Maid of 
the (Mist landing. It was caught in 
what is known as the Maid of the Mist 
eddy, and held there until it floated so 
close to the shore that it was reached 
by means of a pole and hook and drawn 
upon the rocks at 4:40 o’clock. Ten 
minutes later the woman was lifted from 
the barrel and half an hour later she 
lay on a cot at her boarding house at 
Fist street, in Niagara Falls, on the 
United States side. She thanked God she 
was alive, and thanked all who had 
helped her any way. She said she would 
never do it again, bnt that she was not 
sorry she had done it.

The barrel in whch Mrs. Taylor made 
the journey is 4% feet high, and about 
three feet in diameter. A leather har
ness and cushion inside protected her 
body. Air was secured through a rub
ber tube connected with a small 
near the top of the barrel.

o -
PETTY THEFTS.

Oases Which Are at Present Demanding 
the Attention of the City Police.

Because there are no cases in the 
police court it is not to be supposed 
that the police have nothing to do for 
on the other hand there are many cases 
to he dealt with that the public never 
bears of. Yekterday for instance the 
officers were investigating several cases 
of theft. Thomas Finney, one of (the 
crew of the steamer Queen City, re
ported that before that vessel left for 
the West Coast he was relieved of his 
wstch and chain. He went on board 
with the watch and chain In his vest, bnt 
just how he lost them he is unable to 
say.. It is not long since a pair of 
marine glasses were stolen from a room 
on the same steamvr.

Another case of stealing being investi
gated by the police occurred on Monday 
when some person, evidently acquainted 
with the combination of the till, entered 
the butcher shop of Messrs. MoPhaddeu 
c- Mould, at the corner of Douglas and 
Yates streets, during the absence of the 
clerk, and took two $10 bills. A former 
employee was suspected, and aearched 
by the police, but the bills were not 
found.

I*----........................ a ,»
WV SURPiRXSBD.

Hoes Not Understand Hostility Against 
■j --- -, Him.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 23.—Mr. Wn 
the Chinese minister listened attentive
ly as a reporter read to him tonight the 
Pekin despatch telling of the opposition 
Which has developed there to his con
tinuing as a representative of the gov
ernment abroad. He manifested no lit- 

urprise at the statements it contained 
appeared non plused at the conclusion 

dtawn that his popularity in the United 
Statea was an evidence of any lack 
°t .oyalt.v to the interests of his govern
ment. Mr. Wn said it always had been 
"« effort to do the very best he could 
iff behalf of his country, and his people. 
Hie declared he had not received any in- 
titnation that his government was- dis
satisfied with him or that be probably 
would be recalled. He declined to be 
a-awn into an extended discussion of 
the matter.

;

VISITORS' REPORT.
, To %e President of the Women’s Auxil- lary. Dear Madam,—The undersigned com- 
mlttee beg leave to report that they visited 
the P. R. J. hospital on the 11th tost., as 
requested, and are pleased to state that 
everything was found -to perfect order and 
well arranged. The patients expressed 
great satisfaction at the attention and 
kindness received.

MRS. B. A. RBDFBRN.
MRS. F. YORKE.

The secretary had on hand all thé can
vassers' books, but was only able to dis
tribute two of these<~Bo- other canvassers 
being present. In accordance with Instruc
tions received at the last meeting, the sec
retaries are Issuing cards to all members, 
reminding them that fees for the current 
year (June, 1901.- Jnnek 190B>, are no* due, 
and asking that they may he paid, either 
to the district canvaq«u^_to.the secretary, 
or to Miss Stewart, at 'Messrs. HIbben’s, 
who has most kindly consented to receive 
and receipt any hospital fees paid to her 
for the Women’s Auxiliary. The executive 
have had recourse to this 
people are often out when called upon and 
also for members to outlying streets and 
districts. Such an arrangement may prove 
a convenience.

The date of the annual ball was next dis
cussed, and was finally fixed for either 
Thursday, November 29th, or Thursday, 
December 6th. In accordance with last 
year’s decision the ball this year will be 
fancy dress or poudré, and remembering 
the last fancy dress ball given by the hos
pital ladles three years ago. it may be 
looked forward to as a most gay and 
beautiful spectacle.

It was decided to open on the following 
evening for a children’s dance, and great 
emphasis was laid on the fact that this 
should be “children’s night.” This will 
also be fancy dress, and will be under spec
ial direction. There will also be ushers to 
prevent the floor being taken up by grown 
np persons and the children crowded out. 
There 1s no sight so pretty as tittle chil
dren and young people 
and enjoying themselves 
it Is the Intention of the ladies in 
that there shall be no drawback till 
to such enjoyment.

A committee was appointed to make pre
liminary arrangements, and a further no
tice will appear later.

Mrs. A. J. Smith and Mrs. Lawrence 
Goodacre were appointed visitors for the 
month, and the secretary was Instructed 
to ask Mrs. E. B. Marvin If she would ac
cept the post of chairman of the work 
committee, with power to appoint the lat
ter at her discretion.

The meeting then adjourned.

'/

DOING CHORES.

Not an Americanism But Still Used in 
England. ,

The Loudon correspondent of the 
Montreal Star says:

“Doing chores” has come to be looked
upon as such a peculiarly “American” 
phrase that it may surprise some Cana
dians to learn that it has its origin in 
this country. A correspondent, writing 
to a well-known weekly, states that an 
old diary in the possession of a resi
dent in a Gloucestershire village, near 
Wickamford, contains the following 
passage opposite the date off October 11, 
1674:
“Paid head sawyer for .chores done 6d.”

The same term appears frequently af
terwards, aud yet at the present day it 
is entirely unknown in the neighborhood 
of Wickamford. Reference to other pri
vate documents shows, this correspon
dent says, that there was a close çonnec- 
tion between the residents in the Severn 
Valley and New England in the six
teenth ceiroury. According to other 
correspondents, the word “chore” is still 
in use in many parts the west coun
try. The “English Dialect Dictionary” 
gives for Worcestershire, “When theerst 
done up ahl the chores thee canst go,” 
and for Wiltshire, “One good choor 
deserves another.” The good English 
form of the word two or three centuries 
ago was “char.” Johnson’s Dictionary 
gives “chaT,” and he quotes Shakes
peare, “The maid that milks and does 
the meanest chars.” For Gloucester
shire people to put “o” where “a” should 
be an vice versa, is still general. An 
illustrative instance Is quoted in the 
Gloucestershire Glossary, how a work
man came for a card to tie up a box with 
nud for a cord to write the address on. 
That chore, not char, is now used in 
America shows how much the west -of 
England contributed to the early settlers 
in America. But then, of course. Bris
tol was the principal port of embarka
tion for the New World.

-4measure:

transport Supply brought the camels In 
charge of HI Jolly, to the United States 
in 1857. Thtee died on the voyage. They 
were landed on the Texas coast and under 
the care of Capt. J. N. Palmer, half of the 
held were driven to Camp Verde. Arizona, 
and the others were left at Indlanolo, Tex.

Months Were .demoted to, a -series of tests 
of the physical strength and endurance of 
the animals. Their employment met with 
great opposition from the army hostlers 
and teamsters. The camels were neglected 
and a number of thèm died, despite the 
efforts of the officers to give them a fair 
trial. It was frequently reported that 
one or two had broken away and escaped 
during the night, and it was suspected 
that unusual zeal was not used to recapture 
the animals.

Until 1861 about 30 of them were at 
Forts Verde, El Paso and Yuma* The 
troopers and teamsters, however, could 
not be induced to use the beasts instead of 
.horses or mules, partly because of the 
clumsiness of the camel harness and the 
labor necessary in preparing a camel for a 
trip, but largely because of an antipathy 
for the beasts. For the last year or two 
of their stay at the forts the camels were 
pensioners.

Then the civil war came, and in the ex
citement of the times, the camels were for
gotten. The forts were abandoned when 
the troops were seat East, and the camels 
were allowed to wander away on the des
erts, sometimes in pairs and sometimes in 
herds. They scattered through the deserts 
and mountains of Arizona, Texas and 
New Mexico, and even wandered into 
northern Mexico, where several of them 
were seen years afterward in the Sierra 
Madre mountains.

In some instances they multiplied rapld’y 
and numbers of them were caught by white 
settlers, Mexicans and Inlhtm. who trfed, 
usually In vain, to domesticate them. Some 
cases are known in which descendants of 
the original herd were tamed and used as
pack animale, and eeveral of them were From Chicago Record-Herald Barrnro at one time secured four of them oh Mlatrew Menlo to thli.no * 
and added them to hie exhibition nerd. Thv ftfto tî? .£? Iane’
captured and «old to elrene people, P. T. with un it«Reports have frequently been brought to Arcanged MPlavtohto-ri f d 
by prospectors that stray camels were seen Rehto.?^ Too» tofto T in the foothills and among the cacti and BTha? lengtoena'da. hr *
sagebrush of the desert. They had become And with kton t,f?Lbn.toïk 
as wild as deer, and life to the rocky hills The wantô^btoèts awa^ h Id 
had brought about a change in their np- 'lne went°n blasts away, 
pearance. Their hides had lost their hair. The mieht. n.o h^d^nd hh?rckthCir CnsM°na' beC°miCK I» “ad^dV^ento clad?61 tbere'

Then for several years none of them were Ainforme? Shea 8hos“d0rS he
seen, and the failure of offers of large sums Behofd the monarch’s to^’ls bare 
6f money by circus people to secure some ’No flùterln» r»m2in bare‘
of them led to the belief that the last of
the camels had disappeared. More than a F* irM» ni? w. th » Î thee’year ago a >alr «f them, aged and feeble, FeIr Maple In ^ lane*
were captured In the Castle Dome moun- Th. Hnma. . +. 
tains and kept on a small ranch owned by Tn b0WS
the Howison brothers. A few months later And fS^ncroa^thP^pnp
the frmale died, apparently of old age and .1.^??since then her mate has been pining away Th« riuîi.m SSlSP'lh’? i?,i™ ’ 
until he too, died a few days ago. i toht. th.PwSeveral efforts have been made to secure And^thmf icrteNe?mlv “ reto^toi- n„ 
ia pension for HI Jolly on account of his ThrnmS. Qneencare of the camels, end his later service Through all the antarnn days, 
as a scout under Crook, and during the war . .. TT _ _ . . .with epnln In the transport service, but „The following was posted up to a email 
an have been fntlle. Eng !* country vlUsge: : ,

“Notice Is hereby given that the 
on account of the backwardness i _
WnaS^tfirtht^WpM.'’0’ 
, 1 :  ------- 0------- —~ :
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s year «ISAFETY AT SEA.

Unsuccessful Result of Competition for 
. Anthony Pollock Memorial Prize.

The second international contest for 
the Anthony Pollock memorial prize, 
awarded for a device to increase safety 
at sea, has closed without any contest
ant -winning the prise. The London 

TURKEY’S SPY SYSTEM. shipping world says: "The result was
-----  such that the jury could not see their

Half the Nation Watches the Other Half— way to allot the prize to any of the ex- 
Sples Better Paid That Diplomats. hibitors. For this exhibition it had been 

From th. Tnndon decided to limit the devices, to be eligi-

ÆmMHmÏ-S
other. Is, I don't know. I should not be lisions at sea. (2) To save the ship in 1]?tend t0 rest under tihe serious Imputa- 
surpnsed If he were In London, too.” case of collision. (3) In oase the shin tlons made against them in the decision

Tne speaker was AU Noi^i Bey. ex-con- i8 abandoned, to save the passengers °* ünîted States Inspectors Bryant andn"!rf mremb« of aud collectively. The pro£am£! ^heiry, says the Post-Intelligencer of
the Turkish Legitimist party. f9r W® year’s competition informed prober 23,. One of their (number stated

He hopes one day to help to dethrone Competitors that experience had already that action would be at
Abdul Hamid and to place Murad back on condemned devices and apparatus which *a*en along three separate lines to se- 
the throne. , „ , could not be relied upon in case of ac- cure vindication.
prfson^Tto Turkey8 tor’“sJékto^to a« up =j,dent’ owinS to the limited number of The firçt action, in which the com
te his political convictions. He has now tae crew on qiercnant vessels, 'and also Plaint, it is said, will be filed today, wiil 
been sentenced to 101 years’ Imprisonment, that the proposed apparatus and devices tie a civil suit against W. .1. Bryant, in-
WI, unless there is a change of role, he can- should not so encumber the decks ns to specter of 'hulls, and G. C, Cherry, in-
n°CToenh^tik^tLoïrïey i£?iîei3Le?ïilJ!<ï)2rô seriously interfere with the vessel's spector of boilers, for defamation of 
five recently Ind toto stiange stories ^f ^haracteTr ™ a freight-earmng impie- character. The prospective plaintiffs in 
the expelled Paris spies and of the Turk- w»s therewre decided to ex- tins action are D. Oee, chief engineer;
ish spy system generally. In Turkey facts <*lude from the second competition all U. H. Callahan, first rwsistont; M. D.
are stranger than comic opera. inventions which were simplv improve- Sullivan, second assistant, and W. C.

“Sinaplan Effeudl. whotis an Armenian, ments or modifications of appliances al- I>aniels. third assistant. Acting ns 
lv he8 ho ds af Draltton6 uider “the T^ikish T1eedy recognized as being insufficient for spokesman for the engineers, Mr. Sulii- 
mlntotâ If pSblTworksTând h?s th^tome tbe P^eof saving the passengers ani van said last night:
rank as an ambassador. Fertdouu Bey was crew collectively: also rafts which had Each of the four plaintiffs asks 
also a chief of spies, although officially to be mounted or inflated at the time of $2.009 damages for defamation of char- 
known as the surveyor of students. He accident, as well as hatch covers, deck acter. We base our claim upon the fo]
ihn» to £itiihto!îe?5L8£?£Lmost of the r honsee, etc., supposed to float automate lowing passage in the decision: ‘But it

•Why Feridoun Bey1 has come to London caI]V; on the sinking of the ship. seems by the evidence they signed the
and whether he will7 stay, I don’t know. The second international competition letter just by the simple request of their 
Possiby he may be organizing .efZyvtem of was attended by inventors from all parts chief, without any Consideration of th» 
spies to watch the members of the Legiti- of the world, eveh India and China be- consequences, which, to say the least, 
m”Theasn5ltohnT. “ !” teris 1 to us., ing represented amongst the exhibits. ™s a cowardly act and ought to be 
Europe,1spire trayeitogTiSat“"u ovT? 7hbe in ot <™demDed by aJ1 *<»d ™eu who go to
y.“TTy,, “e ThaTV^ndr?n toe wtich was ^chl “We all characterize the decision as
whole of the legitimate Turkish budget, ly decorated with flags and emblems, unfair and in part wholly at variance 
ever ei 66 a,waye *et thelr salaries who- and otherwise wen adapted for Its pur- with the trqthful evidence given.

"The esp?esSsi.y on the Legitimists and P^e' The Hst of competitor comprised “As soon as the decision of the Inspec- 
‘Young Turks,’ but eblefly on each other! 130 *Tre!,cb; 71 Germans. 28 English- tors was rendered, we secured the eer- 
Every Turkish spy is watched by several meu (including inventors from tlje Bnt- vices of Attorney Barclay Henley, of 

,?Dies- v ish colonies and India), 16 American, San Franoiwo. to file Charges of ihcom-
Is „nly -VÆJj1 hcmhngs. Whenever there and 93 inventors from other countries, petency against Btyffnt and Cherry with Hamid tSey^veÆ » a .rt$.no.fewer than 328 ex- the onne^ising lector of eteS Te*-
many foreigners among them chiefly Pol- k,H*°rs. The expoft+ion was arranged eels. If he should decide against lis the 
Ish Jews and Armenians. The Armenian “Oder the auspices of the Chamber Of case will be taken to tiie civil courts, 
in Turkey has to be either a revolutionist Commerce, of Havre*with the assist- As one charge of iucompetency we allege 

<>r“OnePof these toroid «.i i tn , a.nce ,of s- DechttHle, head of the that the inspectors failed to set the
the°?entufrîh He’îTL Prtilh WbC.h5\°. F1?"81 sa,vaze station. safety valve on the Garonne before that
came a Chrlstton. ‘took his degree Aft?V, ”»'* cayefl*J examination of vessel went to sea, as reouired by law.
bridge, was ordained a clergyman of the tke exhibited plans and designs, and a Out chief engineer, Mr. Oee, will at 
Ohnrch of England, went to Bagdad as a practical demonstration or the capabil- once file exception)» to the decision of the 
missionary, then took to business, and wen# ities of the various lifeboats and rafts inspectors revoking his license ”
bankrupt. Now he is a Turkish spy. He in the port of Havre, the committee ' —-____
Brighton «üitoiro1116 England through a unanimously declared that they could 
Brosse?^ 8°IIClt0r- He la at Dresent ln .not see their wav to_a1Iot the prize for 

“Another of the Sultan’s spies 1. an Eng- P*. the exhibited devices, although
llahman, the younger son of a noble family, they admitted that several serious efforts 
H|a salary Is £80 (Turkish) a month. had been made by some of the exhibil-
Lonto^rereX0n.udDrtMaîSf 0r* t0 the safety of life at sea.”
of months at the Cecil, â noted Turkish spy 
■was sent to watch him—one DJeilal Aarlf 
Bey the son of the governor of Constantl-Inople.

“Feridoun has been minister at Athens.
Belgrade. Eucharist, and Madrid. He gets 
£200 a month as a spy.”

a
opening
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THREATEN SUIT.

Engineers of Garonne Resent Adverse 
Criticism and Revocation of 

License.

:
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THE QUEEN OF AUTUMN.

once

ê
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WBBKLY WBATHBR SYNOPSIS.

V‘COctoiw!ttoM.l08leaI °fflce*10th to 22n» 

rfThe wêèk commenced on the 16th with a 
barometer and an area of high pres- 

nnrttonW5>1Cti, COTared this entire western 
general and temperatoro mmderatel?”)!™

£dd^dhto terg!t u^eTSWSI
ro?Tl?ffsand. th.t Territories, the tempera 

ï ^ke iaitgr to 12 degrees of J*®*4 at Winnipeg. Light rain fell to Weet- 
î^i^ai8hlnKton’ °n the 18th the pressure again Increased over the Pacific States 
anfl Southern British Columbia, a low area
îonîfif»8aimejtlme off the coast and
î?«Blna cloudy weather along the Straits.

Tb"onv^aa^
hto'on- ttecSa«rtJS
sure decreased over the province, rain and
aeS5® “kissa.
SSiKiS® 50th heaX’î rainfall from the Ool- 

river northward over the Strait* 
than *52?* Strict. The barometer
fhînTHMflbrIe* Interval over

off the

Mi^dïted.n5ruto''ej6f temperature, and on

C%Dy 4ThhaTfôoonrI^d.thlS d,StrlCt tOC’ 
At Victor!* fh<>re were 24 hour* and six 

,brtoht sunshine registered: the 
OTnS. in tcnuicrnturp was 60.0 on the 

on the 18tk’ and
stored. !
on the^leth and retofan. .Winch.’ 4°’
Wh. lu™1». obntt^ no rain. 19th’ 

At BarkerriBe highest temperature 00 
®;the 21st 22nd: lowest. SO. on the 16th. 
17th and only a trace of rain.

i
squire 

of theTHE TYEE MINE.

Conservative Policy of the Management 
—Immense Reserve of Ore.

Writing to the Engineering and 
Mining Journal, New York, on Oc
tober 4, Mr. Claremont Livingston, the 
manager gives the fqllpwing interest
ing particulars:

“For a long time past the Tyee mine 
has been in a positioti to ship large quan
tities of copper ore to alien smelters and 
could have done so at a good profit. 
Fbrtuuately, however, there has been no 
need for this, as the Tyee company has 
always had ample funds for heavy de
velopment, and the directors have 
throughout adopted the wise policy of 
thoroughly proving and opening up large 
ore reserve* rather than of “picking the 
eyes’’ of the mine " before it was in a 
position to ship continuously. Thus our 
not shipping up to . the .present time has 
been purely a matter of policy, and has 

’ùethSaç to do w"‘ '
good enough to’

TURNING THE TABLES.

How a Smart Yoemanry Officer Captur
ed His Captors.

South Africa has particulars of 
exciting incident that occurred with 
Lord Metheun’s" force in the Western 
Transvaal a few weeks ago, of which 
Captain H. ,C. B. Phillips, command
ing the 13th (Shropshire) Company Im
perial Yeomanry, the ex-English amateur 
heavy-weight champion boxer, was the 
hero. Captain Phillips, it seems, was 
going his rounds, visiting his sentries 
on the ontskirt of the camp when, in 
an isolated position, he was suddenly 
confronted by three Boers, two of whom 
were armed. They made him prisoner 
and at once preceded to divest him in 
the usual fashion of his personal prop
erty, uniform, etc. They had got pos
session of pretty well everything except 
his spurs, which they prdered him to 
remove.. Itt declined at.the same time

sys s&âagftuæ
„« » je œ ’ts
wide of sbiid Côpper-gold (toe, which ™Tered w^th ithe rifle of the third man, 
averages eight per cent, copper, 4% dwts. N° ao»ner, however, had the two men 
gold and tour oz. silver per ton of 2.000 SSLM» kneeling position than Captain 
Tns. A further working capital of £50,- fhillips, with two well-directed blows, 
000, which is reqtrfred for the transport fowled them over, and seizing the Man- 
a5d treatment bf tflls ore* In a way most ot one, which had been incautiously 
advantrgenus to my company, has been laid on the ground felled the Boer who 
?Z!lV..ni rr hed_, b7, men, ,wll° are in- was covering him with a tremendous 
L,„. „d 111 aud thoroughly know fhfe blow On the side of the head with the 
*”*• . - > b! liSteeàâLtfti butt end of the rifle, giving him h!e

an
tie s
a

COMING HOMEL

Capt. Troup of the C. P. N. Co. Due to 
Reach Vancouver Today.

C»Pt. J. W. Trijup, manager of the 
C. P. N. Co., will arrive in Vancouver 
today from his visit to the Atlantic 
coast, and to the shipbuilding centres of 
the Eastern States, where he went in 
connection with thé acquisition of 
steamers for the Victoria-Slcagwav. and 
Victona-Vaneouver rontee. When in 
(Montreal, on his way West, he had a 
conference in regard to the new steam
ers, with Mr. Arthur Piero, superin
tendent of the steamship lines of the O. 
P. R.. bnt what action is to he taken has 
not yet been leaned) '

-i—e------- :—
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.H fIe’ the re-

Verdict of Not Guilty In TJbel Case- 
Judgment Against Wing On.

rtePf,|; SENATOR TEMPLEMAN. 

To the Editor.
off^rbnfTl1116 C^",rt’ as J ’conrt
ssialnst Walte^c!’liichoh editor of°the 
Province, Vancouver, was contihned, 
Mr. Justice Drake charged the jury, ex- 
mlEJliMl of libel, and instruct- 
tog them that the onus of proof of the 
trhth of allegations lay with the defen
dant. He further instructed them that 
they were the sole judges of the facts, 
8!îjPrîSx“îed t0 them by the evidence, 

that it was their duty to determine 
the charges contained in the news

paper article complained

alo
bei

to contest Victoria for the Commous to the 
event of Messrs. Prior add Earle being un
seated! The Senator “ouaMfled’’ for his 
present position by being three times re
jected by the electors, and Conservatives 
venture to think he would be still better “qualified” after a.otb^HonA-nvE_

•v
He—Well, we won’t quarrel any more 

about It, bat Just let it go as it is, eh?
She—Yes: but, George, dear, for the sake 

of the future—and a harmonious future—I 
think you had better acknowledge before 
we drop It altogether that you were wrong. 
Don’t you. dear?—Tlt-Blta.

Î
' :jS

mof were fair .
:

*. isli
i : -.V'J

«SS;

ice.
ren that two months
selon'er o°f
to purchase 320 aCTes- 
deacrlbed as f°ll“"'V 

et planted on 
(about 5 miles below 
and marked A. C. M-. 
ng north one mue. 
half mile.« west one-half mile
ment.

Inf Anew*, IMl.
■BOOT a MOUAT.
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FARMERS WERE *2F
de to the association of all mat- , ' From Miner Gazette,

tera affecting their departments. Ufp I I Dl p ASF II Messrs. Brooks and Frits came down this
13. It shall be the duty of the mis- I we-e-e- I week from the newly discovered coal fields

eionarv committee to arrange for mia- | of the west fork of North Fork and report
âïKÆSS.â&S'SSfShS peSng wk^hkh^aT^n^done6 Stere

Successful Farmer’s Institute £ ».e
14. It shell be the duty of the œm- MCêtloü Held at CoUltendV coal lands located by local parties, somemittee on school managmeut to arrange inwuiiH ,,v,u ^ 7 110,000 acres.

the order of service, to look after the de- ComOX. Colonel Llnsley with a party of men, has
nartment of the school, to call special been In the coal region for the past couple
X^LTot “tLXd^^'scbtlgrn! ------------- ÏÏS
erally. It shall also prepare the annual A very successful meeting of the Co- Ssnrted6'!?“uncovering ^“eeam^mr good I 
report. This committee shall consist df mox Farmers’ institute was held at coal three fwjt^I thickness, and to also 
the superintendent, assistant, the sec- Courtenay last week, there being 74 showing up what promises to be other good 
retary and treasurer: ; representative farmers, and 10 Indies, seams.

MEETINGS 1 present The speakers of the evening I The quality of the coal Is better than the .15. There shall be-a-monthly business V™ WnjAmteHto an^Ktoott who *£ 1
meeting of the association, when a re- addrestos ^ root crops and emu tbe toe showing which Is l»eing made.
port shall- be handed, in from each com- !f“on and tbe maintenance of leruiity, | ----------
mittee, and entered in a book kept for I respectively.
the purpose by the convener of the com- Mr. Anderson advanced some ideas T up R All WAY
mittee and on being received shall be distinctly new to a majority of those | MIL IVftILVf/M 
signed* by the chairman. present and an interesting discussion

16 There shall be an annual meeting I followed his address. His explanations 
of the association for the election of of modern methods of root and potato 
officers the receiving of the annual re- culture aroused much enthusiasm, one 
ports from the «different committees, and of his auditors frecbmmg so entranced 
the passing of the annual report of the in the subject that he volunteered the 
school, together with any necessary re- declaration that he had “been a farmer 
commendation to be made to the annual for generations and was proud of it. 
meeting of the congregation. iMr. Elliott’s address was listened to

Any vacancy occurring shall be filled with attention, and was greatly enjoyed, 
at the next regular monthly meeting. although some of his technical expres- 

17. The order of business at the re- sions were rather caviare to many pre- 
gular monthly meetings shall be as fol- sent.
lows: e iMr. Anderson closed the meeting with

(1) . Devotional evercises. I a short, snappy address on the advan- I This train in which 1 am traveling
(2) . Beading of minutes. tages of farm life, which was appréciât- would compare well with trains in Eng-
(3) . Business arising out of minutes. I e{j foy the young men and roused their I . _ . . . ___ nn
(41. 'Unfinished business: enthusiasm: land aud America. There are two en-
(5). .Reports of Committees and their Hea VQteg Qf thanka were tendered K™es, black and greasy, ana they g , . T ,................

„ I to (Messrs. Anderson and ©lliott who I huge funnel-shaped chimneys. They . . L, y T.Ln_a nooj i*(S' rv^invUSmeSS* briefly responded, thankipg the audience1 conSume an enormuoe quantity of wood. | Tad”f01 t t
(7). Ckising. for their attention and expressing their ,h , scarcitv of it, for at I »hd have found It to be a most excellenison'woull put hisSa^heme betore Ms I ^anks for the kindly reception given But^the^ ^ ^ ^ p£ it family remedy. For colds, catarrh

Presbytery, he would have much plea- them,    sawed into convenient chunks. and similar ills, it Is unsurpassed.
sure in helping it through the synod, and wmSTRETiS- At one ,e°d of ,the train is the p08î" HARRY M. STEVENS,
placing it before the general assembly. Wh/Sl » I wagon, with two brass horns ornament- John L. Bumett, Member of Congress,
Tÿ a„™dM „d «

Rev. J. A. Logan, who has been presi- the Victoria Last Night. letter, hanging outside. At the other end 1 tak® pleasure in testifying to the
dent of this convention since its incep-   i8 what approximates to our guard s merits of your Parana. At the solicita
tion eight years ago, to relieve him from West’s minstrels have been improved van, where the conductor—a stout, may- tion of a friend my wife used it, and it
the responsibilities of the presidency we since their last appearance in Victoria, oral gentleman in black military kind of improved her condition generally. It is
desire to record our appreciation of his which is saying a great deal, because frock-coat with a White and purple tas- „ rATnorlrahlA rPmpHv T nun eheerfullv
indefatigable labors in behalf of the We8t has always had the reputation of sel on the shoulder—occupies much of a remarKaoie remedy. 1 can cneeriuiiy
Sabbath school work of the synod, his getting together a good aggregation of his time drinking tea, though twice a recommend Peruna as a good, substan-
tireless energy and wise counsel in pro- entertainers. This year he has a com- day he makes a promenade of the entire tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem-
motiug the interests of the convention, of y0U11g men and the performance train, with a couple of the supernumer- ©dy.”
and his unvarying courtesy in the chair. I they gave at the Victoria theatre last ies, thinner men, to open and shut the 
^e * îi?at nItho^Fk evening thoroughly deserved the "big doors for him.
the head of the convention, «Mr.jLiOgaii s ^ouse ^th which they were greeted. In All the other cars are for passengers, 
experience continues at the disposal r t|ie g.rst~ place, the setting for the first There is one car painted blue for first-

‘•The Convention rejoices in the pres- I Part is a very pretty‘and neat one, and | class passengers, two painted yellow for
ence of the ReV. W. A. Wilson

affecting 
school 
be ma

on hand, was read and moved-by sown chdrfli; and respectfully suggests 
White seconded by Mr. McCauig that to the committee m charge of these pub- 
the report be received and adopted lications that brief articles on the doc- 

Mr. McRae brought up the matter of 
a methodical way of raising money to 
defray the expenses of the convention 
and to publish reports. It was moved 
and seconded that the question of ways 
and means be left to a committee to re
port. This was adopted and Messrs.
White, Bryden and Wilson were appoint-

Sunday School
Convention

<9 A FAMILY REMEDY *
trine, government, and history of our 
own church in the teacher’s monthly, 
King’s Own, etc., etc., would be an In
estimable boon to all onr Sabbath 
schools.

That while recognizing the general 
faithfulness of teachers in presenting 
the claims of Ghrist as a personal Sa
viour, the convention recommends to 
each school the appointment of a par
ticular day upon which this matter 
should be specially urged upon all schol
ars.

That the thanks of this convention are 
due and are hereby tendered to the 
Times and Colonist newspapers for fn.l 
and accurate reports of the proceedings 
and to the transportation companies for 
reduction in fares granted to delegates; 
also to the ladies and gentlemen who 
prepared and read the papers submitted.

Rev. Mr. Wilson read a paper en
titled, “Rules and Forms of Procedure 
in Sabbath School Management.

It was as follows:
The only merit ' the writer claims for 

this paper is the orthodoxy of its title.
I confess at once that it is purely the
oretical, that is, it has never been pat 
in practice, and so is not the result of 
experience, but is simply an attempt to 
provide a remedy for what from some 
years’ experience I am strongly con
vinced is a great source of weakness in 
our Sunday school work.
I am convinced that the one thing that 

retards more than any other, the progress 
of the school is the utter lack of busi
ness methods, of system and of unity in 
the management. Any other society or 
organization under existing methods 
would go to pieces in six months. Of 
course here and there there are excep
tions, but the evil is generally preva-

Briefly let me point out the defects of 
the present system, or rather lack of 
system. First, each Sunday school 
worker is a unit and the units ID a 
school have, except in a general way, 
no relation to each other. One does not 
know what the other is doing, work ac
cording to his or her own plan, without 
regard to the general main purpose of 
the school. ,,

The teachers have no idea what the 
desires of the superintendent are, except 
so much as he may communicate regard
ing the particular work the teacher may 
have in hand, and because of this the 
teacher does not bring to bear upon his 
work all the resources of which he or 
she is capable, and the superintendent 
is handicapped, for he finds instead of 
all following some definite known plan, 
each is seeking to fulfil a plan of his or 
her own.

This result is a lack of interest on the 
part of the teacher in the school gener
ally, because unconsulted and uninform
ed regarding the general work of the 
school; in the teacher’s discouragement, 
for looking at one class and seeing how 
many failures he is making, he becomes 
discouraged; the remedy is for him to 
see along with thé general how the bat
tle goes in the other regiments. Failure 
in one does not mean the defeat of the 
army, and success iu one battalion has 
so encouraged the others that the day 
was gained, whereas otherwise it would 
be lost, and it results in the impossibil
ity of a teacher to inspire the class in 
the general work of the school.

Then,' again, there is no remedy 
against the wrecking of the school by 
an incapable, indifferent or careless 
superintendent. When once appointed, 
no matter by whom, he reigns with ab- 

The management he con-

Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands ol 
Homes.

Mr. Harry M» Stevens, of Jfidland 
Beach, L. I., NÇrW York proprietor 
the Richmond Hptel. writes i

jfteaetire to testify

of .Proceedings at Yesterday’s Ses- 
sions Held In St. Andrews 

Church.
to the! “It gives meed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Mr. McRae submitted the report of the 

nominating committee as follows:
President, Rev. G. A. Wilson; first 

vice-president, Rev. J. A. Logan; sec
ond vice-president, R. B. McMicking; 
third Vice-president, Mr. Gregson; fourth 
vice-president, Mr. J. Leask; treasurer, 
Mr. W. J. White; secretary, Mr. Geo. 
J. Telfer; superintendent home depart- 

„ x ment, Rev. John A. Logan.(From Saturday s Colonist.) On motion by Mr. McRae, seconded by
Yesterday morning the Presbyterian Mr White, the report was received and 

Sabbath school convention was continued adopted, and the said officers were de
nt 9 o’clock, beinl.ope“e.dnnre8thofeIhe dMrd Logan^ called the president-elect 
tional exercises. The minutes or t tQ ci,air, and expressed the hope 
last meeting were then read and ap- t),at the convention work would flourish
txroved after which the reports of the under his direction.
Mount’ Pleasant Vancouver, Crescent Mr. Wilson, in reply, thanked the 
^”unî "’jeaaa ’ Knox. Sapperton teachers for the honor conferred on him, Mand’ of Ladners, Knox fcapperto^ ^ Qf ^ noble WQrk doDe by
and fb ^received Ah showed the Mr. Logan, who had been president of
school were received All snoweu ^ convention for eight years.
Sunday ““ ^oril on, On Motion by Mr. McRae, seconded
gn?eV!vvrP*; Sp<tRionnlP Oversight by Mr. Logan, the name of the Rev. R.

Rev w T cto S A. King was added to the list of officers
of Schools, Kev. w discussing as fifth vice-president.
Messrs. Leask and McCuaig discus g ^ w L clay ably disposed of the

Malting suggested that when the contents of the question box to the sat- 
next-convention notires^ were sent ant, 19“ne^0all’elosed with a hymn and
:hd%o8Tn7tthed repot s *eir'“s the benediction, 

through the session.
Mr White further suggested that the 

annual report of tbe Sunday schools be 
required from the session instead of 
superintendent.

Rev. J. A. Logan reported on the 
character and progress of home work 
during the past year, and stated that tne 
publications committee 
help required to carry out the work free 
for a certain period. ,

Mr. Leask reported on the home de
partment work in Nanaimo, while Mr.
White reported on the state of the work 
iu St. Andrew’s church, Vancouver.

The discussion was carried 
Messrs. King and McCuaig, who sug
gested ways and means of carrying on 
the work. _ „

The “Teacher’s Preparation,” a very 
instructive paper, was reqd by Mrs. F.
M. Cowperthwaite. The paper was by 
J. ;S. Gordon, B.A., of Vancouver.

Rev. J. A. Logan referred to a num
ber of books which were available for 
teachers’ preparation, and as leading 
up to normal training.

Messrs. King, McRae, White and Clay 
discussed the subject of normal train
ing.

Reading of Reports and Papers 
By Members on Interest

ing Topics. V

à■o-

I
IN RUSSIA

6a

Roomy Cars But Badly Lighted 
ànd With Poor Con

veniences.

From London Dally News.

<$>Harry M. Stevens. 1

r years
EVENING SESSION.

The evening session commenced with 
devotional exercises and was very large
ly attended.

Mr. L. Tait read a very instructive 
paper on “How to Conduct the Bible 
Class so as to Hold Young Men.”

The paper follows:
1. The object of all Sunday school teach

ing is to hold the pupils and transform 
them Into Christians and church workers.

2. The difficulty to do this Increases with 
the age of the puplL

3. (a) Can it be done generally? (b) Is 
It worth spending much effort upon? (c) 
What does their retention or loss mean to 
the church, the world and themselves, (d) 
Retaining them means their salvation and 
subsequently that of others; also strong 
churches In the future: losing them, detri
mental to the church and often eternal loss 
to them.

4. Something more to necessary to hold 
young men than that required to hold chil
dren, and yet what will Interest children 
should rivet the attention of older ones, 
for are we not all but children of older 
growth. Example, read McNeill's story of 
Rabbi Duncan. Should not the difference 
be In the style of the teaching rather than 
tbe matter.

5. The great factors In successful pubHc 
schoo' teaching are tact, energy and a 
thorough knowledge of the subject (aught. 
Much more so, should It be In Bible class 
work, (a) The teacher, a devoted Chris
tian. (b) The class, candidates for salva
tion. (e) The theme, the Word of God, 
Christ. What a werkl Dare any of you 
undertake it lightly? Dare you perform It 
In a loose or careless manner?

6. The motives that energize and move 
business men to toll and labor from early 
morning till late night, that nrge them to 
stand an ever increasing strain for 52 
weeks of the year, and six days of the 
week; the strain, turmoil and worry of the 
political world, the mere wanton frittering 
away of the pleasure seeker’s life should be 
considered. It might be shown that talent 
alone can never aid any man or woman to 
live the noblest and highest kind of live. 
(Example, N. P. Davln.) This and klndrçl 
things at best can only gain a corruptible 
crown-

:

had offered any

'

on by
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo

cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute scientific

part is a "very’pretty and neat one, and I class passengers, two painted yellow for certainty. Peruna has no substitutes 
of I the vocalists and comedians are fully second-class passengers, and seven paint- no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna. 

N^murt,Tndiarind"hereby thank’him able to keep the audience “going.” Ham- ed green for third-class passengers. The „ do not derive prompt and satis- 
fnr his timelv interesting and inspiring mond. Carr and Bang are a lively trio, cars are all built on the corridor plan, f J rfianlta fr0m the use of Peruna,address on the progress 5f the Sel in but the star of them all is the inimitable and as the guage on the line is wide, they Harttnan living a
Central India pr7?, „ I -Rill,, V»„ whnae smile alone la enough I are rnnmv. I write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
mend all our missionaries "engaged in the [to set the audience in roars of laugh-| '
foreign field to the care and guidance ter. He has always something fresh to their wives,
of Almighty God and invoke the divine say, and his monologue was, if anything, wealthy merchants, and English journal
blessing upon their labors, and urge upon too short to suit the audience. They could ists, travel first class; second class is fa-
all our Sunday schools the privilege of have stood more of his witticisms. vored by lesser military officers, wives 
active sympathy with the churches’ Among «mminliMw. n.or» arc the I and daughters going out to Siberia to 
work. „ Rio brothers, who do some astounding 13°in the head of the family, wno has

“That the thanks of the convention be f t on tbe* rings. and tbe Zeb and his eye on becoming a millionaire, and
tendered to the session and managers of Zarnyw trio whose’trick riding, honey- also by men whom I take to be Germanbhiiding1?»8 the Usions ^thTcolv^ I " with comedy, is just

f.

We earnestly recom- | Biliy Van, whose smile alone is enough | are^, ^ ^ ^ ^ yoai case he will

Siberian millionaires, ^ pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.A paper on “Promotion of Scholars 

bv Examination," was read by R. B. 
McMicking, and discussed by Messrs. 
McCuaig, Logan, McRae, Clay and 
White. , ..

Mr. M. McBeth wrtoe expressing his 
regret at his inability to attend. His 
paper on “‘Denominational or Interde
nominational,” was read by Rev. Mr. 
King, and was well discussed.

An address on Ontario Sunday school 
work was given by Mr. Marcon.

■Several delegates reported upon the 
work of the Sunday School Union.

W. J. White, on 'behalf of St. An
drew’s church, Vancouver, invited the 
convention to meet there for the next 
convention. The invitation was accept
ed. The executive will, decide the time 
of the meeting.

Rev. W. L. Clay was appointed to an
swer the question box, and Dr. Camp
bell’s name was -added fo the nominat
ing committee.

At 1:55 the third session opened 
with short devotional exercises. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

Dr. Campbell read a very full and in
structive paper on “The Place of Church 
Doctrine, Church History and Govern
ment,” which was very favorably com
mented on.

Messrs. White and McCuaig reported 
as to the progress made in teaching the 
subject in St. Andrew’s, Vancouver. Dr. 
Campbell mentioned a number of books 
which are helpful along that line.

“The Sabbath School a Field for Win
ning Souls,” was very ably dealt with 
by Rev. W. L. Clay, which included the 
following thoughts, among many others :

“■Instruction in Bible history only to 
be a means of -winning scholars to 
Christ."

“The teacher must realize that the 
scholar needs to be saved.”

“Christ saved souls by the power of 
sin and suffering.1”

“The teacher must love his pupil in the 
highest sense, enough so as to forego 
pleasure, endure suffering,” etc.

“The teacher who wins is the teacher 
who prays."

“There is not a child old enough to 
come to Sunday school who isn’t old 
enough to be saved.”

“The most active, earnest, Christ-like 
members of our church are child con
verted.”

“The Sunday school is the second place 
on earth to save souls, and the Sunday 
school teacher is the second best per
son on earth to win them.”

“The home and the parents come first, 
bnt the Sunday school and the Sunday 
school teacher are second only to them.”

Miss M. C. Mills read Miss A. J. 
Davidson’s carefully written and excel
lent paper on “Lesson Helps.”

Mrs. Cowperthwaite, Messrs. McCauig, 
Wilson, McRae, White and Dubberley 
discussed the paper.

Mr. Ecclestone kindly explained an apt 
way of illustrating the lesson.

The report sent by Treasurer M. G. 
B. Cross, showing a balance of $11.55

Among the specialities tbere^axe^the a°d daughters goin^ ou^to Siberia^

little bet-1 commercial travelers.
tion;«ndto the-reception committee who I ^ i^^i^Ærcafdo wfth higgtedy-p^glercommun^1 of 'd'ent"
made a’J provision for the entertainment « to wonderful what they rando ™th Jooki artiaallg and their wives, and
of the delegates. 1 . musical tnm of cîr^Mel^nMd and I hordes of children wandering east to set-
ab^TrepH^!aandnDr. 'CampbellClosed Parley, while much the same ^ those «^ «d a ‘ai5 uBP^”kl^ °Bf IViCtOlla TPIHllnal Rail
tbTbe°fimineeU committee Sa nded SosfamUg?^^ ///tai^hanT «ef an! diving into gery buffet Tito VlCtOrla 1^11^1 Kail
thaT the^^iommittS ÏÏSd . the bells and chimes well. wJt is not and to\ ^1° W 8114 FCTTy COffip ID/
letter to thedifferent schools in the with his company, Frank McDonald act- a«empts topitch one another
sTmVhktiowarrd7TheWexpetres of'Tht “S illterlocntor- o °0f my leuX Travriera are’ moujiks! I VtâteUülA'i «---------- 1 KÎB

of* the ^eut^^ould8^0^^ FirSt ^ -uVd7he!rJeet instead'of boots.8 The cornpany wm be W at the off^e of Bo^
sent out to the different schools. | Steamer bervice. j women are fat and plain and bare-foot- well & Duff In the city of Victoria, on

, ... , „ , .. „ ,, , ied, though the colors of their dresses are Thursday, the 21st day of November, 1901,
One fact l« better than ten hearsay*. .sometimes startling in brilliancy; gaudy at the hour of H o’clock in the forenoon, at 

Ask Doctor Bnrgess. Snpt. Hoanltal for In-I the season was orange is popular. They, too, have which meeting the shareholders of the
sane. Montreal Where they have need It held in Brandts hall. The attendance bordes of youngsters, little bundles otabove com* will, from the shareholders
T°-. y«/8;af?rx»w00lnl0n»?fthP1to?,dnl W2?.Vlry ff0°j? merry, dancere unwashed rags, but plump and bappy I «hove company will, from tne s
L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the eçnulne whirled around to the strains of the or-
made by Davie A |towrence Co- JM. . chestra nntu the small hours of the m?^e firat-d“'sS car is divided into com-

MA^ O’RE'LL. lmentsndeserveeg^aT”reto tor the?"!!"- Glto'priv^’ hy^tùrnteg^’ key I husiness as may be brought before the

Gives (His Impressions on the French- I fent.ion 8iven ever7 de‘ai1' The fol- There are plush seats on either side, meeting at the time and place above men-
brives (Mis lmP^sa™ns °n tne rre lowing was the committee: Nelson bat as this is summer-time, they are cov- tloned.

_ Fayette, Capt Holngs, C. L. Selz and ered with red-8tripped cotton. At night Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the 21st day of
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—The Evening Burke-. Pr?f- Ferguson as leader the car attendant comes in, touches a October, 1901.

Telegram’s London cable says: ‘*Max 1 o' the orchestra deserves great credit. lever, and the back of the seat swings up By order of the Provisional Board of Dl-
O’ReU contributed an article in yester- I_ M,r- e*. H- Lo1y;™an^ler ^ GoMen I and makes an upper berth. And the rectors,
day’s issue of thé Paris Figaro on the (Eagle mine, and Miss Etta Nicholas were bottom seat turns on a pivot, comes bot-
Duke of Cornwall and York’s visit to married on Monday evening at the resi- Uom upwards, and a pull at a cord re- 
Canada. He insists that the French- the bride s parents, Beaver veals a soft mattress and pillow. The
Canadians, althotiih under -English rale ^reek road. ideal way is to have a compartment to
for a hundred and fifty years are still .Mre. M. Pillar, of Frendi (Creek, i» yourself, and you get this in exactly the |
deeply attached to6' France. The inhabi-1 visiting her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. C. F. game way as you secure a carriage to

. tants of Quebec do not trouble their Bishop. . . yourself on an English train. Railway » v „ a . ... ®
visitors about politics, but are a peace- The people of this vicinity some time attendants having the same weakness all ^ N. Manager Speaks of the New 
ful, laborious and economical people, ago held a meeting regretting the action the world over, I have traveled the ideal Steamers to Be Built,
and give no trouble to England, who of the C. P. N. company in not continu- way. —
O’Rell maintains retained Canada ow- ing leaving freight at the upper wharf, The lighting of the car in the evening Vancouver, Oct. 25.—(Special)—Capt 
ing to the fact that the French hated and have voiced their sentiments by |s foad ^ single candle is stuck in a Troup, manager of the C. P. N. steam- 
the Yankees more than they did the sending letters to the Board of Trade, case 0yer the door, and this has not only 8hiP service, returned from Montreal to- British, actually refusing to join La- Victoria, and Mr. R. Smith, M.P., ask- re mu^Lte yo^r compartment, but ron- day- He the tenders asked for
the^mnrea^nn8»!*^8 wonld6 rai?T rannd “?g their,helP in securing a letter ser- tribute to lighting part of the corridor steamers to replace the Islander and 
the impression they would raHy round vice to Alberni. on the other side It is impossible to Channer on their respective runs areh18 flag with enthusiasm O’Rell cou- Mr. R. LaBelle, the proprietor of the The ifvatory accommodation is I “early all in.
concifiSoryEattttüde8ht<)waidsalï'rench Arlington hotel, is very ill. limited, and as it is tor the joint use of I The steamship to replace the Islander
conciliatory attitude towards x renen | Mr G H Hayes to working his saw- both sexes, it is a cause of frequent em- will be on the lines of the Cottage City,

mill at Granite creek to its full capa- barrassments. Ablutions have to be per- but will be larger and the fastest steam- 
city. formed singly. For two hours each er on the run, and will accommodate

Geo. A. Huff is thinking of laying up morning, there is a little crowd of nn- more passengers than any steamer on 
This trying period In woman’s life the steamer Willie for the winter and washed, uncombed, and semi-dressed men the Northern run. The interior fittings 

usually comes between the ages of forty taking a trip East. He will then ascer- and women standing about the corridor, are somewhat after the style of the City 
and fifty years, and is marked by irri- tain the probable arrival of his turbine all smoking cigarettes, women as well as of Seattle, but more elegant. She will 
lability, headache, dizziness, irregular steamer, which he intends running on men, and each eyeing their neighbor have an iron hull, a double bottom and 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings of Alberni canal, and of which he gave with side-glances of distrust, lest there be practically unsinkable. 'She will 
evil, palpitation of the heart and consti- the Colonist a description during the will be some underhand move to get have a single screw. The steamer to je- 
pation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is summer. possession of the lavatory first. I place the Charmer will be a twin screw
above all a woman’s medicine because it ------------- o-------------  Amonz the m-nvokimr thinea life I. with iron hull, double bottom and steamhelps her safely through this trying peri- the7al hereto l*Lteri2! 18 knots an hour. She will be 40 feet
dd. It enriches the blood, strengthens RFFI1SFD HIM on Rusrian trains sunnlv vou with* wa^ louBer than the Islander, and so willthe nerves, regulates the functions of ^rUOCU III1YI on ‘ra,“^PP‘y ^^Ys noTan haTe to cqll at the outer wharf at Vic-
tas*"""1- , an injunctionrui,°h?v5111 sF\iS,

GOU) AND SILVER. I /»|X lUJUIVl, IU|X jgx.M.k

cease pressing the button the supply is 
cut off. When you are actually pressing 
the water trails along your elbow and 
soaks your shirt sleeves, or douses your 
clothes and boots. The only refuge is 
selfishness. So I plug the basin outlet 
With a cork and hold the button up with 
a lead pencil till the basin is fnlL Then 
I wash. Thus the water supply soon 
gives ont, and I pick up several exple
tives in Russian from my fellowa.

The second-class cam seems almost as 
good as the first. Ladles or huribande 
and wives or travelers who understand 
the weak side of railway attendants can 
if there is not too much traffic, get a 
compartment. Otherwise the seats and

cubicle 
though

NOTICE

solute power. , , .
■■ . ducts without necessarily consulting any-

7. Inculcate the Idea that In order to and if he proves incapable he may
achieve the best, to have the greatest ad- callByer be possesses a life tenure of the

office and any "fe^ifthreccleeto 
an absolutely and essentially necessity, would mean a revolution in the ecclesi 
That to live a life patterned after Christ astical organism.
It is absolutely necessary to know Him The school should be managed so that 
whom to know Is life eternal and In order tbe responsibility of the entire school
be 'thoroughfyUfurnlst!edmawlth °2Î ^ should rest on ”£*£***£'££ 
works. Must have on the whole armor of upon all, that anyone derelict to d y 
God; there must be a vital connection as should be brought to task before the 
laid down In the parable of the vine and Its neglect is of long standing and mcalcula- 
branchee. “He that gathereth not with me bb> :niQrv is done: and tbe wisdom and scattereth abroad.” 1 John. 2-13. “I write exDe”ien«! of all should be brought to 
unto you yonng men because ye have over- experience . f tbA wnrkcome the wicked one;” 14. “I have written bear upon every department of the wora.
unto you young men because ye are strong It would then be discovered in what de
and have "overcome the wicked one.” Must partaient each worker should labor,
have something worthy of them. Young There would be no misfits, 
men life striving, it aPbp.als th.e™; Each should be made to feel that he or
^d neSs"wînts'therein'thè lfght to she is part of ^^dVends^utZT 
make men free. We as well as they, must of the whole school depends upon the 
be doers of the word, not hearers only, faithfulness with which even the small- 
(Example.) South African war. est detail is done.

8. “No man putting his hand to the plow wou]d mean encouragement and in-

9. The hands of our ministers are too would make the work a pleasure in 
often not sustained In the work. Thev are which many more would like to engage 
not always the men best suited for Bible There should be the closest relation 
theSchureh A“ ttppeaI to the older men of possible between the school and parents.

Rev. A. Wilson, a missionary from In
dia, delivered a most interesting and in
structive address on missionary work in 
India.

The following resolutions were passed :
The convention of Sabbath school 

teachers and officers desires to record its 
grateful appreciation of' the sympathy 
and assistance given by many of the 
elders of the church; and to express the 
ernest wish of Sunday school workers 
for still closer relations with the ses
sions of our congregations; such rela
tion as might be secured by the careful 
appointment of efficient teachers the 
furnishing of suitable school appliances, 
the transmission of annual reports, and 
especially the observance of the recom
mendations of the synod at its late 
meeting, viz:

“That presbyteries and sessions he 
urged to renew their efforts to undertake 
a systematic visitation of the Sunday 
schools under their control.”

That this convention cordially en
dorse the home department, and re
commend that wherever practicable early 
steps be taken to institute branches of 
this important movement in connection 
with each Sunday school.

That the convention once more en
dorse the valuable publications of our

possessing the qualification required, 
elect five persons to tie directors of the 
company, and will transact such other

A. E. HENRY, Chaman.
J. H. LAWSON. JR.. Secretary.-■

CAPTAIN TROUP.

MODEL CONSTITUTION.
1. The name of the association shall be

The Sabbath School Teaohere’ Associa
tion of Church.

2. The members of the association 
shall consist of all those who are en
gaged in the work pf the school as 
teachers or officers, whose names have 
been regularly entered upon the roll and 
nil members of the congregation who 
shall have expressed a desbe to assist 
the association in other ways and shall 
have been elected by a majority present 
at any meeting. The ministers and 
elders shall be members ex-offleio.

3. The object of the association shall 
be to render as much assistance as pos
sible to the parents apd guardians in the 
instruction of their children in Bible 
knowledge, and to promote the King
dom among the young, by whatever way 
may be deemed expedient.

4. The officers of tne association shall 
consist of a superintendent, assistant- 
superintendent, à secretary and a treas
urer, who shall be elected annually, and 
no election for the office of superinten
dent or assistant-superintendent shall 
be valid unless ratified by the session.

5. The superintendent and assistant- 
superintendent shall have charge of the 
general mapagement of the school, super
vise the teaching and work, of the office
bearers and alternately or as may be 
agreed between them, preside «t the 
opening and closing exercises of the 
school and at all meetings of the asso
ciation.

6. It shall he the duty of the secre
tary to record accurately the minutes of 
all meetings, of the association, to keep 
a correct list of members, conduct all 
correspondence, and give notice of all 
regular and special meetings of the as
sociation.

7. It shall he the duty of the treasurer 
to hold all moneys belonging to the as
sociation and disburse the same only as 
the association may direct.

COMMITTEES.
8. The association shall provide for 

the appointment of tin following com
mittees, viz., finance, statistics, litera
ture, missionary, visiting and school 
management; the number to be appoint
ed on each committee to be determined 
by the association.

9. It shall be the duty of the finance 
committee to devise plans for the secur
ing of monies for school purposes, and to 
keep prominently before the school the 
grace of giving. The treasurer shall be 
convener of this committee, and all ques
tions involving finance shall be submitted 
to this committee before consideration 
by the association.

10. It shall be the duty of the étatis
ai1 tical committee to ascertain the number

of children of school age in the congre
gation, and keep a roll of the 
keep an accurate roll of children In at
tendance, to record the weekly attend
ance of scholars and teachers, 
submit a monthly statement to the as
sociation.

11. It shall be the doty of the Waiting
committee to visit the homes as fre
quently as possible, to visit during 
week any child reported as absent from 
any class, to report cause of absence to 
teacher, and any cases of illness or dis-1 
tress to tbe minister and superintendent 
and to make a monthly report to the as
sociation of visits made, and any matters 
in their judgment requiring consideration 
by t-he asBomatloo: ; is
-12. It. shall be.,the duty of the litera- 

- tore 'cwmwltteo -to look-after matters

Canada.

AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

! sengers than the Islander did and her 
fittings will be equal ta the new Northern 
boat.

Report of World’s Output as Given by 
United States Mint Director.

■o-
W. J. Pendray Not Allowed to 

Stop Work on James Bay 
Improvements.

Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 
all quickly cured by Pyny Balsam. It has 
no equal. Acts promptly, soothes, heals 
and cures. Manufactured by the proprie
tors of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.

------------- o------------

Washington, Oct. 25.—Director Rob
erts of the mint has prepared a state
ment showing the production of the prer 
clous metals for the calendar year of 
1900. It shows the production of gold 
in the world that year was 12,457,287 In the Supreme court yesterday L. G. 
ounces, of the vaine of $257,514,700, a Duff, K. C., acting tor W. J. Pendray, 
loss in value of $48,070,200 from 1899. eoap and paint maker, moved tor an 
The lose was mainly in the Transvaal injunction to restrain the city from 
fields of Sooth Africa, and dne to the proceeding with the work of improve- 
war. The principal gains were $8,118,- *t James bay mud flats. The ap-
000 In the United States, and $6,600,000 Phcant set forth that he was the owner 
in Canada. The United States again certain lots fronting on Humboldt
heads the list. In the United States I !^T,V,u!ru2^ng t>ack,t.°v:thf “üd 
the principal gaina were by Alaska, Ari- aud the filling in of the latter wou.d
zona, Colorado and Utah. CQt, him off from access to tide water,

The silver output of tbe world amount- 8er,0US damage and in'
e^k^ifwn6,7R e*Vd!,Dthl’ W. J. Taylor, K.'C. appeared for the
icon hv PI h fm,city> and opposed the motion. He point-
1899 by 11,572,513 ounces. The United ^ ont that the land known as the
wiîb * 1!ads a11 ot.h,er .pro'™cer* James bay mud flats, had been granted
with a slight excess over Mexico. There to the corporation of the city of Vic-
was an important advance in the price toria by the Dominion government in 
of silver during the year, the price rang- 1886, and that tho city had absolute 
Ing from 59.1 cents per ounce in Janu- control of said lands. It was provided
ary to w.3 cent«_ in the last month of in the (Municipal Clauses act that any
tmr year. The chief factor in the rise property owner who sustained damage 
was the purchase for the account of the by public works orlmprovements under- 
government of India. taken by a municipality, had a remedy

----------- -o- . at law, and that provision of the statute
SMALLPOX. applied in this case, which was not one

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 25.—(Special.)— in which an injunction was necessary. 
Two nurses in the General hospital at were a public nuisance, which the city 
St. John have developed symptoms ana was a public nuisance, which the city, 
the hospital has been quarantined. in the interests of the public health.

was bound to abate. In any event he 
held that an injunction was not required 
to bring the matter to an Issue. It was 
merely a ouestion of compensation If 
damage could be shown and might easily 
be settled bv arbitration.

His Lordship agreed with Mr. Taylor, 
aud made an order that the eltv furnish 
security for the payment to Mr." Pendray 
of any damage which might be assessed 
against it on his account, tbe bond or 
securit” to ho tor *9 000, the amount 
claimed by Mr. Pendray.

In the case of the Oanadian Develop
ment ecmuauy vs. Kersec. Mr. T-aw-on 
was granted an iniunction tor two 
wor»*w. restraining defendant from sell
ing his share in a Yukon river steamer.

GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSIS

He—Yes, I know two men I thoroughly
admire.

She—Indeed? Who’s the other one?—Chi
cago Journal.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when 

the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 
a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 
and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 
is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue 
perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 
and puffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 
black rings under the eyes.

beds are arranged without any 
division. On hot njghts—and 
Russia in winter can be colder than the 
North Pole, It can in summer be more 
torrid than the equator—it is better to 
travel second-class than first.

All the third-class cars are grimy; 
there are sections reserved tor women 
and children. The woodwork is painted 
drab Inside, h®t there is not a vestige 
of cushion. I spent hours among these 
emigrants. I find Them interesting. 
They are horribly dirty, and as they like 
to hare the windows closed, despite the 
temperature, the cars reek with odor. 
They carry all their worldly possessions 
with them, some foul sleeping rugs and 

bundles of more foul clothing. 
These are spread ont on the hard seats 
to make them a little less hard. Bread, 
ten, and melons seem their chief fare. 
There are great chunks of sour black 
bread, and at every halt kettles are 
seized, and a scramble made to the plat
form, where the local peasant women 
nave steaming samovars, and sell a ket
tle of boiling water for a half-penny and 
a watermelon as big as your head for a 
penny.

Besides bread-eating,. and scattering 
half of it on the floor, and munching 
melons, and making a mess with the 
rind, and splashing the water about 
when tea-making, there is the constant 
smoking of cigarettes. A "peasant may 
not be able to afford a hunk of bread, 
bnt be has a supply of cigarettes. Thev 
are tiny, unsatisfying things, half card
board tube, provide three modest puffs, 
and then are to be thrown away. You 
eonld smoke a hundred a day and de
serve no.Jeeture on being a slave to 
tohn^-rv.—F-issten Correspondence Lon
don Daily News.

'

Genuine
are ex- Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined
•Bust Soar Signature of

in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regul 
and persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 
any girl or- young woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu
larities,

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNEsame to Wrapper Below.

kukeuNoapsrs
Cure cured a violent type of Kidney

and to
or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 

• 14 reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and
vitality to every organ of the body.
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roe mm uu*.
ro* COeSTtFYiTt jS. 
ro* SALLOW SC.lL 
FOB TNEC0MPLEAISK

CARTELSnerves
Mn. Norman Cooke, of Delhi. Ont, doctored 

for Kidney disease until she was tiredw-tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great tenefit 
After taking six hot ties she was cured. She was

flense on th.t
^uihAmericmt Kidney Cur, giro, rdtofte StSFSSSESH'tE 

Bold bÿ Jackson S.Co., and Halt K’C*;:; tle'veters?—W^n*lmrt*'Stese -he lnallM t0
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
*» cents a box, 9 boxee tor $8.60, at all déclara, or BdmaneoA Batee *.Q».
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